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FOREWORD

This U.S. Army Research Institute for the Behavioral and
Social Sciences (ARI) supports the Army with research and
development on manpower, personnel, training, and human perform-
ance issues as they affect the development, acquisition, and
operational performance of Army systems and the combat readiness
and effectiveness of Army units. One concern that underlies all
of these issues is the mental workload imposed upon and experi-
enced by the operators of newly emerging, high technology systems
and the impact of that workload on operator and system perform-
ance. The ARI Fort Bliss Field Unit is conducting exploratory
development research to establish the foundation for an operator
workload (OWL) assessment program for the Army.

This technical report summarizes the successes and the
lessons learned from a series of eight separate field experiments
conducted to apply and validate the most promising workload meas-
uring techniques. Because these studies were conducted using
three different Army systems, the results that are documented are
highly robust with respect to the meaningfulness or validity of
the selected workload measurement techniques for a number of
different practical topic areas.

EDGAR M. JOHNSON
Acting Director
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APPLICATION AND VALIDATION OF WORKLOAD ASSESSMENT TECHNIQUES

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Requirement:

In response to the need for useful guidance in the assess-
ment and analysis of operator workload (OWL), the U.S. Army Re-
search Institute for the Behavioral and Social Sciences (ARI)
sponsored a multiyear exploratory development effort called the
OWL program. One objective of the OWL program was to select and
apply the most promising OWL measurement techniques to several
Army systems. This tech ical report documents the process and
outcome of meeting this objective.

Procedure:

A series of eight separate studies was conducted using three
different Army systems. These studies applied both empirical
methods for evaluating the workload associated with the operation
of Army systems and analytical methods for predicting that work-
load. The empirical methods examined were variants of four
operator rating scale techniques. The analytical methods scale
techniques and a task analysis and simulation technique. The
three systems studied included a mobile air defense missile
system, a remotely piloted air vehicle system, and a helicopter
system.

Findings:

This report presents and discusses the results obtained in
terms of meaningfulness or validity for a number of different
practical topic areas. Direct comparisons among the four empiri-
cal rating scales showed that one, the Task Load Index (TLX), was
consistently highest in factor validity and operator acceptance.
For these reasons, TLX is recommended for all but screening
applications. The empirical workload ratings are shown to be
sensitive to changes in system performance and in the expected
levels of workload imposed on the operator by the system, mis-
sion, and operational conditions. Additional analyses show that
the ratings are robust with respect to delays between a workload
experience and its rating and to variations in rater experience
with the system under consideration. The TLX subscale ratings
are shown to contain potentially useful information concerning
the source or cause of experienced workload. Finally, the raw
average of TLX subscale ratings is shown to produce composite or

ix



global workload scores essentially equivalent to those obtained
using the standard weighted average of TLX subscale ratings.

Both of the analytical methods studied were shown to have
promise as methods for identifying potential workload problems
early in the system development process. The task analysis and
simulation technique was shown to have the capability to track
empirical workload ratings. More research is indicated to fully
exploit these analytical techniques.

Utilization of Findings:

The findings of these primary data collection efforts added
to a foundation of knowledge concerning workload assessment
techniques that, in turn, permittea two other objectives of the
OWL program to be n~et. Specifically, these studies contributed
to the preparation and publication of two other ARI research
products: (a) a computer-based expert system, the Operator Work-
load Knowledge-based Expert System Tool (OWLKNEST), which pro-
vides guidance for selecting the most appropriate techniques to
use for assessing operator workload during the systems acquisi-
tion process, and (b) a pamphlet for the managers of Army systems
that describes the need and some procedures for ensuring that OWL
issues and concepts are incorporated into the Army materiel ac-
quisition process. These and other direct outputs from the OWL
program have been presented to both scientific and military
audiences in over 20 separate papers and symposia at professional
meetings and in three edited reference books. Indirect outputs
from the OWL program include service as the basis for other
programmatic research efforts by such agencies as the U.S.
Department of Transportation, as well as literally scores of
other related reports and presentations.

Two broad conclusions may be drawn from the overall OWL
program. First, the success of this primary data collection
effort illustrates that it is possible to mount programs to look
at research questions in the context of operational and develop-
mental systems. Second, by emphasizing several important work-
load topics, this report establishes a basis for identifying
future research needed for the successful application of workload
methodoloyies.

x
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APPLICATION AND VALIDATION OF WORKLOAD ASSESSMENT TECHNIQUES

INTRODUCTION

PUrpose of this Report

This report summarizes the information contained in a series of twelve technical
memoranda and draft reports. Each of the separate manuscripts describes different
studies or phases of a research program that was designed to evaluate the applicability
and the validity of operator workload assessment techniques for Army systems. While
portions of five of these manuscripts have been previously published in proceedings of
artLial meetings of the Human Factors Society, they are otherwise unpublished.

There is no attempt in this report 'to embellish the descriptions and discussions of
workload and workload assessment techniques that are given in the previous separate
manuscripts. The purpose of this report is to consolidate across the information
contained in those manuscripts and to indicate the lessons le-,'ned concerning the
concept of workload and the methodologies for assessing workload.

Background

The problem. Projected manpower declines coupled with increases in personnel
costs and battlefield sophisticatu has prompted an increased reliance. on high
technology equipment in new mititary systems. As technology has changed, the r.- e of
the system operator has also changed. Task requirements for the system operator have
shifted from those that primarily require physical exertion to those that demand
increasingly larger amounts of perceptual and cognitive exertion.

The relationship between the demands placed on an operator and the operator's
capacity to meet those demands constitutes the workload imposed upon or experienced
by the operator. It has been argued that if the level of operator workload is too great,
undesirable, if not catastrophic, consequences may occur. These negative consequences
of an overload on a system operator might be such outcomes as a risk to soldier safety, a
degradation in system performance, or a failure to meet mission requirements.

The concept of operator workload (QWYLŽ. The concept of work in the physical
sciences is readily understood; work is not performed without some expenditure of
energy or other resources, and work rate and efficiency may change depending on t'e
demands of the situation. Likewise for the human, both physical and mental work
depend not only on the particular task to be accomplished, but wIso upon the availability
of the internal resources required of the operator to perform tire task. Thus, operator
workload (OWL) is defined in terms of the intetaction between the work imposed on an
operator by a task and the operator's capacity to perform that work. (For a discussion of
the conceptual foundations of workload see Gopher & Ponchin, 1986, and Lysaght et al.,
1989.)
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i .The current status operator Ar•__•. Army regulations

m

Sof workload in the U.S. and
Department of Defense standards mandate that OWL issues need to be addressed at allstages of the materiel acquisition process. For example, one military specificationrequires that "... individual and crew workload analyses shall be performed and compared

with performance criteria" (U.S. Army, 1979, Section 3.2.1.3.3). The problem with these
regulations and requirements is that they provide no systematic guidance to the system
developer as to how such a workload analysis should be performed. This lack of
guidance has led to the effort that comprises the body of this report. (For a full
di•ussion of military requirements per•.aining to workload, see Christ, Buiger, Hill, &Zaklad, 1990, or Hill et al., 1987.)The operator workload (OWL) pro•am.. In response to the need for useful

guidance in the assessment and analysis of operator workload, the U.S. Army Research
Institute sponsored a three-year explorato• development effort called the OWL
Program. The principal goal of the OWL Program was to establish guidance for
controlling tlae workload associated with the operation of Army systems. Its intent was
to identify and integrate the most relevant of workload research into a set of practical
workload assessment methods for Army systems analysts and managers and then apply
and validate these methods on selected Army systems. Lessons learned from OWL
studies of these systems would then contribute to the development of guidance on how
future workload analyses should be performed.

The OWL Program objectiv¢,•. There has been considerable research concerned
witih •,o, klund, the rnajori .ty conducted in iaborato•, settings. Of the applied research,moat has been associated with aviation systems. The chal!.enge of th, OWL Program wasto apply and validate the most relevant of the workload measurement techniques and use

the results to formulate practical guidance. To meet this challenge, five objectives were
developed for the OWL Program. These objectives are listed below.

1. Determine the current status of OWL in the Army, including both the
formal requirements and the practical needs of Army users.

2. Identify the techniques and methodologies currently available for the
assessraent of OWL. Analyze the strong points and the disadvantages of each.

3. Select and apply the most promising OWL assessment techniques to
several Army systems.

4. Use the results of Objectives 2 and 3 to synthesize guidance as to which
OWL techniques should be used for a given system at a given stage in development.

5. Synthesize overall lessons learned from the OWL Program and provide the
managers of Army systems v&at they need to know about OWL.

Research products from the Q .•q_, Progg_•l. All of the objectives of the OWL
Program were successfully met, leading to the publication and distribution of several
research products. The more importznt of these products are given below.

ii



* Hill et al. (1987) presents the results of a review of Army and Defense
Department requirements documents and an analysis of interviews with
prospective users of the guidance that was to be produced by the OWL
Program.

* Lysaght ct al. (1989) documents the results of a comprehernsive review and
.valuation of the concept of workload and methods for its assessment.

e Harris, Hill, Lysaght, and Christ (1992) describes the rationale, capabilities, and
features of the Operator Workload Knowledge-based Expert System Too!
(OWLKNEST), and gives instructions for using this microcomputer-based tool.
The OWLKNEST technology provides guidance for selecting the most
appropriate techniques o use for assessing operator workload during the
systems acquisition process.

a Christ et al. (1990) is a pamphlet for the managers of Army systems thac
describes the need and some procedures for ensuring that OWL issues and
conccepts are incorporated into the Army materiel acquisition process.

As may be seen, these four research products are the outputs of OWL Program
Objectves 1, 2, 4, and 5. While numerous briefings ard papers were written to present
and document the achievements accc nplished with respect to Objective 3, the successes
and the lesscns learned directly from our validation research have not been organized
ao1 d pubilisied ias a single research product. The present technical report has bcen
prepared to document the process and outcome of meeting this objective.

Organiz?.!imn of the Reporn

This report ov. rviews the accomplishments of the original, prima-3y research
conducted as part of the OWL Program. It is organized as follows.

e The next section describes the general purpose and the procedures used for the
studies that were done. The latter include brief descriptions of the workload
assessment techniques used, the three Army systems that served as vehicles for the
research effort, and the most salient features of the methods used for each study.

a After the overview of how each study was conducted, the next section
summarizes, integrates, and discusses the major results and the lessons learned across all
the studies.

* The last section of this report contains the conclusions that evolve from these
studies and from the OWL program in general. Included in this section is a discussion of
desirable future research in the area of workload.

a More detailed descriptions of the workload assessment methods and the results
obtained in each study are included in the appcniixes to this report.
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OVERVIEW OF THE PURPOSES AND METHODS
OF THE OWL PROGRAM STUDIES

The overall plans for the validation and analysis of OWL measurement techniques
for selected Army systems are given in Bittner et al., 1987. This section summarizes
those plans as they were applied throughout the primary research phase of the OWL
program. First, descriptions are given of the general or common purposes and methods
of most of the studies. Then, for each of the three selected Army systems, brief
descriptions are given for the system and for the purposes and methods which specifically
apply to each of the studies conducted for that system.

General Purposes of the OWL Studies

A major purpose of the OWL Program was to evaluate the applicability and
validity of workload assessment techniques for Army systems. The concept of
applicability is based upon very practical issues such as how many resources are required
to employ a technique and how readily a technique is accepted for use by the proponents
and operators of a system. These are matters that may be fairly easily determined.

The concept of validity is a more complex one but equally important. Validation
must be examined as a multi-aimensional continuum concerned with the "degree of
reality" that can be demonstrated for vorkload measurement techniques in various
situations. That is, how well do the techniques reveal what they are supposea to reveal?
In the real world of Army systems, application cf a scientific technique can never be fully
validated since there are too many uncontrolled variables.

Our approach to validation of a workload assessment technique was to seek and
utilize any and all information that relates to the "meaningfulness" or operational reality
of the OWL technique in question. Such information includes so-caled "objective"
results, such as how well a soldier or system performs, and so-called "subjective"
information, such as a soldier's comments concerning the amount of effort that had to be
exerted tD perform a task. The goal was to gather all this partial and uncertain
information wad put it together in a meaningful way.

With this in mind, most of the OWL primary research studies had several
purposes in common. In short, whenever the conditions of the stu Jy permitted, answers
were sought to the following questions.

a What are the relative capabilities and costs associated with the alteniative
OWL assessment techniques?

* How well do operators accept the administration of the alternative OWL
assessment techniques?

Sm5



o What is the relationship between soldier or system performance and the OWL
measures obtained for selected mission segments or tasks?

* Are the OWL measures obtained sensitive to acknowledged differences in
workload resulting from crew position and mission segment variables?

General Methods Used for the OWL Studies

There were several common features in the approach used for the primary
research studies. These common features include the OWL assessment techniques, the
data analysis methods, and the general procedures used to prepare for and to collect the
OWL data. A discussion of these three general methodological considerations is
presented in succeeding subsections.

QWL As5sessment Techniques

A variety of OWL assessment techniques are available and most have been
described in previous publications (e.g., Lysaght et al., 1989; O'Donnell & Eggemeier,
1986; Wierwille & Willeges, 1980). As described by Lysaght et al., 1989, these OWI.
assessment methods may be partitioned into two categories. The empirical techniques
involve the assessment of workload while the operator is actually operating a simulator,-,y- ~ i- L L.IY11U with the operator-in-the-

prootyeor represcntatvc system. C, workload is asesý,cdwihteprarinn-
loop. Analyt;cal or predictive techniques, in contrast, may be applied early in the system
design process, without an operator in-the-loop. The empirical techniques include those
methods which measure the operator's performance, physiological responses, and reports
of subjective experiences. The analytical techniques estimate workload through the
methods of expert opinion, comparability analysis, task analysis, and simulation.

Empirical techniques. The workload assessment techniques used in the OWL
studies were both empirical and analytical. However, only a single type of empirical
technique -- operator workload ratings -- was used extensively. As mentioned earlier,
these empirical methods are often denoted "subjective techniques" to refer to their
presumed weaker reliability compared to other empirical techiniques. However, it has
been argued that operatur ratings are the most direct indicators of operator workload
(Sheridan, 1980). In this report, this class of techniques is called operator ratings or
operator reports.

The other types of empirical workload assessment techniques, primary or
secondary task performance measurement techniques and the class of physiological
techniques w :re not used. There are several reasons for this. First, operator ratings are
among the most non-intrusive of the OWL assessment techniques; they can be
administered after the task or mission is complete and hence not disturb the operator
during the performance of his or her tasks. Second, operator ratings are very flexible
and portable; no special equipment or data collection devices are needed. Third,
operator ratings are quick and inexpensive to administer and analyze. Each of these

6



points is especially important in conducting applied research on fielded systems. In the
field, a research effort must fit the usually severe existing constraints - lack of time and
money, last-second changes in important test conditions, lack of experimenter control,
and the priority of operational (as opposed to research) needs. Because of these
realities, the cited advantages of the operator report methods are very significant.

Based on our research reviewv, we selected four different empirical techniques to
use in our studies. They are:

"* Task Load Index (TL.X) (Hart & Staveiand, 1987),

"* Subjective Workload Assessment Technique (SWAT) (Reid, Shingledecker, &
Eggemeier, 1981),

"* Modified Cooper-Harper (MCH) scale (Wierwille & Casali, 1983), and

"* Overall Workload (OW) (Vidulich & Tsang, 1987).

Three of these techniques (TLX, SWAT, and MCH) were selected because of
ptevious validation efforts and the OW scale was chosen primarily because of its
simplicity. Two of the scales (MCH and OW) are unidiniensional, i.e., produce only an
estimate of overall or global workload. The other two scales (TLX and SWAT) are
multidimensional, i.e., provide information on the various components or sources of
wirnloa a wll a . ... ,WS -..1o c .l.ba wk-loaud. -icsc f•-ir sc.a... ar a....J. b.lelymow"
described in succeeding paragraphs. More detailed descriptions and examples of these
techniques are given in Appendix A.

The TLX obtvins ratings of workload on a scale from 0 to 100 (low to high
workload) for each of six dimensions: (a) mental demand, (b) physical demand, (c)
temporal demand, (d) performance, (e) effort, and (f) frustration. A weighting
procedure is used to combine the six individual scale ratings into a global workload
score. To account for differences among soldiers in their perception of workload, each
operator is required to designate, for each task to be rated, the more relevant dimension
of workload from all possible pairs of the six TLX dimensions (a total of 15 pair-w.se
comparisons). These paired comparisons are obtained prior to the workload ratiags.
The proportion of times each workload dimension is judged to be more relevant than the
other dimensions is used to weight the TLX workload ratings. A unique weighting scale
is thus developed and used in the analysis of the TLX workload data for each rater and
task to be rated.

The SWAT technique obtains ratings on an integer scale from 1 to 3 (low,
riedium, and high workload) for each of three dimensions: (a) time load, (b) mental
effort load, and (c) psychological stress. There are three distinct steps in the use of the
SWAT technique. The first, called scale development, requires each operator to sort 27
cards which contain all possible combinations of the three levels of each of the three
dimensions. The sort process is designed to produce a rank ordering of the 27 different
workload rating outcomes, from lowest to highest perceived workload. Conjoint scaling
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procedures are used to develop a single, global rating scale with interval measurement
properties based on these clearly ord.nal ratings of workload dimensions. The second
step, called event scoring, requires the operator to rate the workload of a given task or
mission segment using the three SWAT workload dimensions. Finally, in the third step,
each three-dimensional rating is converted to a score between 0 and 100 using the
interval scale developed in the first step.

The OW technique obtains directly a rating of the operator's overall workload
experience ou a unidimensional scale from 0 to 100 (low to high workload). The
unidimensional scale used with the OW technique is essentially the same as any one of
the six scales used in the TLX technique.

The MCH technique also obtains an overall rating of workload, but less directly
than the OW technique. The MCH utilizes a decision tree approach to assist the
operator to determine a single, global rating on a ten-point unidimensional scale. The
MCH was developed for workload assessment of systems in which the tasks to be
performed are primarily cognitive, rather than motor or psychomotor, and for which the
original Cooper-Harper scale (Cooper & Harper, 1969) may not be appropriate.

Analytical teci *i-ue . Two different analytical techniques -- expert opinion and
task analysis/simulation -- were used in two of the OWL primary -esearch studies. As
used, they also represented two different approaches to validating analytical workload
assessment techniques. The issue of validation is particularly important for the analytical
r#'~rhniques, given the pontentially woiiil-dp otiuin hi s a av terysae
in the system design and development processes.

One approach to validating analytical tot Is, used with the expert opinion
technique, is to implement the analytical tool prior to the development of the relevant
system or system component, and prior to the execution of the relevant operational or
tactical mission of the system. In this approach, the analytical techniques are executed,
and, then, when the system ultimately becomes available, the predictions of worklom 'are
compared with workload measures obtained using empirical techniques. There are, of
course, problems with this approach, not the least of which is matching up the conditions
of the empirical test with those that were projected during the analytical phase.

Another approach to validating an analytical technique is to exercise the
technique and develop predictions of workload independently of, but simultaneously
with, the application of an empirical workload assessment technique. This second
approach was used with the task analytic/simulation technique. Here, while the
validation effort may be more straight forward, the predictions made will have no great
utility or influence since the system (or some facsimile) is already built. The predictions
also are made in the context of considerable infornation about the system -- fol-e than
would normally be available during the early system design phase.

Based on our review of workload assessment methodologics, we selected the
following two analytical techniques to use in our studies:
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* an expert opinion technique based upon the prospective use of Ule TLX
method (Pro-TLX), and

* the task analytic and simulation methods in.-orporated in the Task
Analysis/Workload (TAWL) and the TAWL Operating System Simulation
(TOSS) methods (Bierbaum, Fulford, & Hamilton, 1990).

These two analytical techniques are briefly discussed in the next two paragraphs. More
detailed descriptions and examples of both techniques are given in later sections and in
Appendix A of this report.

The most significant systematic effuit to assess expert opinion has been in the
prospective application of the SWAT techunique (Eggleston & Quinn, 1984; Masline &
Biers, 1987; Reid, Shingledecker, Hockenberger, & Quinn, 1984). However, the
prospective application of TLX (Pro-TLX) was selected to be used because of previously
established superior validity of the TLX assessment technique and because the subjects
who were asked to use the prospective technique had much previous training and
experience using the baseline TLX technique. Prospective ratings are obtained in a
manner similar to their baseline counterparts except the ratings of workload are made in
conjunction with descriptions of systems or events that have not yet been personally
experienced by the individual making the ratings, rather than systems which the
individual has operated in the past.

The TAL/TI"bS.S teohn;qu• fo- nditin .. b ,.o. .... f tr bc used

because, unlike most of the other available task analytic/simulation techniques, it goes
beyond a purely time-based definition of workload; it improves the diagnosticity of
workload predictions by identifying and predicting workload associated with several
behavioral dimensions -- to include cognitive workload demands. The TAWL/TOSS
technique has also been successfully used to p:edict workload for several Army aviation
systems -- to include the .JH-60A helicopter which is used as a test system for one of the
OWL studies.

Common OWL Data Analysis Methods

Ths section describes salient aspects of the methods used to analyze the OWL
data obtained from the OWL Program primary research studies. It summarizes various
standard and non-standard statistical data analysis methods and computational analysis
software packages used during this phase of the OWL Program, along with a rationale
for their use. Several of the non-standard methods are rather novel approaches to
addressing specific issues in the program.

Analysis of varian A,•.QA). The ANOVA is used to estimate whether or not
certain independent variables and combinations of variables made a significan.
contribution to the criterion variable (e.g., workload rating). Hence, for example,
ANOVA was used to study the effects on workload of: (a) mission variables such as
mission segments or tasks, (b) environmental variables such as the presence or absence
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of threat activity, and (c) subject variables such as crew or crew position. The ANOVA
is used in these cases to estimate the sensitivity of workload measures to experimental
conditions that varied "known or presumed" levels of imposed workload. The ANOVA
has also been applied to provide direct quantitative comparisons of measures. With
different measures of workload representing levels of one factor (M) and workload
conditiorns levels of a second (W), the significance (and follow-up analyses) of the MxW
interaction in principle provides a direct comparison of the sensitivity of the different
measures. This latter use of the ANOVA requires both that the measures be statistically
commensurable, and that statistical adjustments be made (see Bittner et al., 1987, p. 9).

Correlation and reressiop analysis. These data analysis methods are a useful
alternative or follow-up to the ANOVA. The ANOVA determines whether or not a
given independent variable contributes significantly to variations in a dependent or
criterion variable. On the other hand, correlation methods provide estimates of the
degree of relationship between any two variables and regression methods compute the
best linear relationship (i.e., the best-fitting straight line) between any two variables. In
multivariate analyses there are more than two variables (more than two measures or
scores for each subject). Regression analysis was used in the OWL studies, when
possible, to determine the relationship between measures of workload and measures of
performance.

Factor analysis. Factor analysis methods, and, more specifically, principal
components analysis (PCA) represent a class of statistical techniques, based on
correlations, which determine the underl•ing ctvi,rtiirp nf n cnt , i n I-, ., ,

factor anal3 -is computes the "dimensionality" of a set of data (i.e., a rminimal set of
underlying factors); in practice, these factors are related to meaningful p~ychologlcal
concepts, if possible.

In all of the OWL Program studies reported here, factor analysis revealed a single
factor underlying each of the various sets of workload data. This common factor -- the
"OWL Factor" -- is the result of a linear combination of the standard unit scores from
each set of ratings. It is often used to evaluate the effects of workload in the OWL
studies, rather than the operator ratings obtained by using any specific rating technique,
since it represents the best possible estimate of whatever is being measured by the rating
scales.

As a principal method for directly comparing the alternative workload assessment
techniques, the OWL factor was correlated with the workload ratings obtained with each
of the different types of operator rating techniques. The correlation of each technique's
rating data with the OWL Factor is the Factor Loading or Factor Validity of a particular
technique. The factor loadings are measures of the sensitivity of the various techniques
in this situation.

Jackknife methods. The Jackknife methods (see Hinkley, 1983) are techniques for
closely examining individual differences in conjunction with standard analyses such as
ANOVA Using the Jackknife, the data from each subject are removed (with
replacement) one-by-one from the data set and the ANOVA (or other techrnique) is
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applied to the remaining data. This results in N analyses (for N subjects), each of which
is missing the data from a different subject, thus assessing the relative contribution of
each subject. In the OWL studies which used multiple types of operator ratings
techniques, Jackknife methods were used with factor analysis to evaluate the effects of
individual operators on the resulting factor loadings of the techniques. This Jackknife
analysis provides a measure of the stability of the estimates of the factor loadings in the
form of a loadings (one per technique employed) by sabject dropped matrix which could
be analyzed by a conventional repeated measures ANOVA to determine if there were
any significant differences among the factor loadings.

Statistical software packages. For relatively large sets of data or sophisticated
analyses, computerized statistical analysis packages are used. For the OWL program
studies, BMDP Statistical Software (1987 Release for the Zenith personal computer:
Dixon, 1983) was used. The BMDP2V program was used for ANOVA, BDMP2R for
regression, and BMDP4M for principal components analysis.

Common Procedures for the OMW Studies

The real-world settings of the OWL studies required careful planning and
coordination with the proponents of the system, the operators who were to participate in

data collection team became as knowledgeable as necessary and possible about the
system and its operational environment. The need to adequately prepare for a study
often required multiple trips to the field site as well as the conduct of multiple pilot tests
prior to a data collection effort.

Prior to the start of these data collection efforts, an initial briefing and orientation
session, lasting a minimum of two hours, was conducted with participating soldiers.
These meetings had several purposes: (a) to introduce the OWL team members and
legitimize their participation in the data collection effort, (b) to define workload and give
instructions and training on the use of the workload rating scales that were to be used,
and (c) to obtain demographic and other data, to include, as appropriate, SWAT card
sort or TLX paired-comparison data, for use in later analyses.

The OWL data collection effort was almost always an adjunct to a field test or
exercise. Therefore, it had to be planned and executed in a manner that would not
interfere with the primary activity of the soldiers. The physical and emotional states of
the subjects also were taken into account by the OWL data collection team. Since the
soldiers were available to the OWL team only after they had just performed a long, hard
mission, the data collection environment was designed to provide them with a sense of
rest and relaxation (e.g., "soft drinks and chips" were generally made available). The
participating soldiers were also isolated as much as possible from other test personnel to
protect them from those who might wish to attribute problems in system or unit
performance to "subject error," rather than to the design of the syst,:m or test.
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Studies Using the ForwacJ Area Air De'cns.e (FAAD)
Line-of-Sight-Forward-Heavy (LOS-F-H) System

Five individual OWL investigations were conducted on the FAAD prototype LOS-
F-H system during and between two field tests in 1987 and 1988. The first study was a
retrospective assessment of OWL conducted 10-weeks after a field test which was part of
a non-developmental item candidate evaluation (NDICE) system procurement program.
This first study is reported by Hill, Zaklad, Bittner, Byers, and Christ (1988). Ti'he
second study was designed as a follow on to the tirst and addresses the OWL asseciated
with generic missions; it is reported by Bittner, Byers, Hill, Zaklad, and Christ (1989).
The third and fourth studies were based on two different segments of a Force
Development Test and Experimentation (FDTE) program. The third study assessed
OWL at the conclusion of each of a series of 4-hou; missior-s, and was reported by Hill,
Byers, Zaklad, and Christ (1989b); the fourth, at the conclusion of two different 48-hour
missions, is reported by Hill, Byers, Zaklad, and Christ (1989a). The fifth and final data
collection effort was a prospective assessment of OWL in which operators were asked to
predict the workload they would experience with potential improved versions of the
system or with revised organizational and operational configurations of the system. The
last study was reported by Hill, Byers, Zaklad, Bittner, and Christ (1988). A separate
paper was prepared by Byers and Hill (1989) to describe the comparison of individual
workload ratings of crew members and the field test performance of the LOS-F-H system
during the FDTE. Another report which described all five of these studies was prepared
L-iu W--ill ,,rorc and Zki,7A1 (lAOA\

LOS-F-H System Description

The LOS.F-H component of the FAAD system will provide air defense support to
maneuver elements of a close combat combined arms division. The LOS-F-H system
must provide a full range of air defense capability in meeting the low-altitude helicopter
and fixed-wing air threat which ground maneuver elements face, and must have mobility
and survivability equivalent to the type of force being supported. The baseline or
prototype LOS-F-H was selected from among four off-the-shelf (i.e., lion-developmental
item) candidates provided by various teams of contractors. This pre-production model of
the LOS-F-H became the focus of five OWL studies described in this report.

The prototype LOS-F-H was mounted on a M113 armored personnel carrier. It
had detection and tracking capabilities consisting of radar, two electro-optical sensors
(TV and FUR), a laser range finder, a laser for missile guidance, and associated
consoles for a cormmander/radar operator (RO) and a gunner/electro-optics operator
(EO). The system is operated by a crew of three soldiers who have the following,
respective, responsibilities:

* Radar Operator (RO): commands the fire unit and crew, supervises all crew
functions and tasks, and performs critical tasks during target engagement
sequence, to include those associated with target detection, identification and
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priori~ization, and the hand-off of the target to be engaged to the EO;

* Elect-o-optics Operator (EO): assist,ý in target detection arid identification,
acquires and tracks the target, and fires missiles; and

* Driver (DR): drives the LOS-F-H vehicle during movements and assists in
target detection and the selection of mov,%nent routes and battle position.

._S-F-H NDICE Study

The major purposes of the LOS-F-H NDICE study were to directly compare
alternative workload rating techniques and to evaluate the relationship between system
performance and the "retrospective" workload ratings of the crew members for spccified
mission segments and tasks.

Workload assessments using each of the principal rating techniques (i.e., TLX,
SWAT, MCH, and OW) were provided by six operators of the baseline LOS-F-H system,
10 weeks after their participation in a field test conducted to support the NDICE. Five
operators were EOs and one was a RO during !he NDICE field test. The workload
assessments were made in conjunction with a review of videotape (with sound)
recordings of the two particular mission vignettes selected for evaluation. Time-locked
6H,•-n mn . '.-. ,4,-l-I ; -. 4 . . , O .... -...... € .tI LhA 1%_1 pi-d -tia y udsplay ario

control consoles.

Across the two mission vigaettes, operators rated the workload they experienced
during an attack by two fixed-wing aircraft, two rotary-wing aircraft, and one rotary-wing
aircraft. Within each attack sequence, workload ratings were made of three task
segments: detect/visual identification, target handoff from the RO to the EO, and target
tracking. In addition, overall workload ratings were obtained for both mission vignettes
and for the entire NDICE. System performance scores were 0, 1, or 2, reflecting the
number of targets successfully engaged during a given attack sequence. Detailed
descriptions of the methods and the results of this study are given in Appendix B.

IX)S-F-H Generic Mission Study

The previous LOS-F-H NDICE study focused on obtaining estimates of workload
made after watching videos of the operatcr's own performance. Though performance
and workload were related, workload ratings were not affected by mission conditions
(e.g., type of attacking aircraft). Rather, it appeared that the ratings reflected
idiosyncratic differences in the specific mission conditions. The resulting variation in
workload experiences washed out -.he effects of mission variables. "The approach taken
to overcome such mission-specific "quirks" (and the small number of data points) was to
collect workload ratings of generic or "average' missions. This study also explored the
difference in workload ratings between operators (LOS-F-H crew members) and other
ldnds of subject matter experts (SMEs).
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Two groups participated in the Generic Mission study: five system operators
(EOs only) and nine SMEs. The SMEs were civl service and contractor civilians whc
had been or would 0e working directly in the LOS-F-H program. Mission co;:ditions
considered were: (a) a sing!e rotary-wing attack, (b) dual rotary-wing atta,:,, and (c) a
dual fixed-wing attack. Tasks for each type of mission were (a) visual target
identification, (b) target handoff, and (c) track-to-intercept. The aine combir.ations of
mission conditions and tasks were defined, and the subjects were asked to rate the
workload associatcd with each combination, using each of the four rating scales selected
for evaluation in the OWL Program stidies (i.e., TLX, SWAT, MCH, anu OW). These
ratings were to be based cn the rater's total experience with the system during a previous
field test; SMEs not familiar with the LOS-F-I- field test were asked to base their ratings
on their knowledge of similar systems and tests. The crew members (all EOs) made
workload ratings only f',r specific tasks which they actually performed; SMEs made
ratings for prescribed RO and EG tasks. Detailed descriptions of the methods and the
results of this study are given in Appendix C.

LOS-F-H FDTE Bash S.ifdy

The Turpose of the FDTE field test was to examine tactics, doctrine, organization,
and training that had been developed for the LOS-F-H system. The test took place over
a six-week period. The first five weeks were composed of four-hour missions and the
last week was devoted to two 48-hour missions. The FDTE "basic" study investiga,!e
workload ratings during the four-hour missions.

The system operators were organized into two crews, with one RO and two EOs
in one crew and the other RO and three EOs in the other. The ROs operated solely in
t0 at duty position while the other crew members rotated between the EO and driver
positions. These seven operators had participated in the previous field test of the LOS-
F-H (i.e., the NDICE test) and had served in previous workload studies in the OWL
Program.

The field test investigated the performance of crews for mission segments that
were docutented in battle drills. The mission segments tested were: (a) prepare for
road march, (b) road march, (c) emplacement, (d) target acquisition/trackin6, (e) reload,
and (f) one-man acquisition/tracking operations. Several operational or environmental
variables of interest (e.g., day and night missions) were systematically changed cver the
duration of the test. Upon completion of a four-hour mission, the crew members were
taken back to a debriefing room at the base camp where the workload data for the
mission just completed were collected. During the first two weeks of the FDTE Basic
study, workload ratings were made using each of the four scales selected for evaluation
in the OWL Program studies (i.e., TLX, SWAT. MCH, and OW); during the final three
weeks, ratings were made using only the T1LX and OW techniques. Detailed descriptions
of the methods and the results of this study are given in Appendix D.
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LOS-H-F FDTE 48-Hour Mission Study

AoFllowing five weeks of four-hour missions, the FDTE examined performance in
48-hour missions designed to emulate the operational mode summary for the LOS-F-H.
Two three-man crews participated, one crew in each of the two extended duration
missions. The two different 48-hour missions were conducted at different times.
However, the schedule of events planned for both missions was the same, and included
14 road march, eight acquisition/tracking, and six reload mission segments. With only
minor exceptions, all events took place approximately as scheduled.

At periodic times during the 48 hours, the crew was asked to give OWL ratings
using only the TLX and OW rating scales. The OWL measures asked for a razing of the
workload of the "Overall Mission So Far." Two formal debriefs of the crew took place
during the mission. The first took place in the field after the first 24 hours, the second
after the completion of the 48-hour mission. The debriefs provided an opportunity to
gather additional OWL ratings on engagement-specific tasks and more general
conditions. Detailed descriptions of the methods and the results of this study are in
Appendix E.

LOS-F-H Prospective Study

*,e ,lirsti oui studies cunducted for the LOS-F-14. baseiine system we ; concerned
with application of empirical workload assessment techniques. These techniques permit
measurement of the workload experienced by crew members when they operate a system
that has already been at least partially developed. Of equal or greater importance, are
the analytical techniques which may be used at the earliest stages of the system design
process. The analytical techniques may predict operator workload experiences in systems
or system applications that have not yet been developed or exercised with an opeiator.-in-
the-loop. One analytical tecLnique that needs further investigation is called prospective
or projective workload ratings.

Prospective OWL ratings were obtained using only the NASA TLX scales at the
conclusion of FDTE. They were obtained using the six soldiers who had l:een LOS-F-H
operators during both the NDICE and FDTE tests. In conjunction with descriptions of
systems or events that have not yet been personally experienced by an operator, these
prospective ratings were used to predict workload for several critical issues in LOS-P-H
system development. It was anticipated that these predictions would be empirically
validated in later field tests.

Four distinct topic areas were chosen for prospective investigation. These were (a)
new radar equipment which would automate many tasks currently being performed
manually by the RO, (b) multiple LOS-F-H fire units, (c) instances of multiple threat
targets appearing in rapid succession, and (d) new crew organization. New equipment
and crew organization represent optional system modifications, whereas inultiple fire
units and multiple targets reflect a more realistic tactical context.
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The prospective workload ratings were obtained during the sixth and seventh
weeks of the LOS-F-Il FDTE. While one crew was participating in its 48-hour mission,
the other was performing prospective ratings. In tuin, each prospective topic area was
described and its workload estimates obtained. Detailed descriptions of the methods and
the results of this study are given in Appendix F.

Studies Using the Aquila Remotely Piloted Vehicle (RPV)

Two separate workload studies were conducted for the Aquila Remotely Piloted
Vehicle (RPV). The first study was conducted during a Force Development Test and
Evaluation (FDTE) and is reported by Byers, Bittner, Hill, Zaklad, and Christ (1988).
The second study was conducted in conjunction with a tactical deployment of the Aquila
RPV and was originally reported by Byers, Christ, Hill, and Zaklad (1988). A separate
report which described both of these Aquila studies was prepared by Byers, Hill, Zaklad,
and Christ (1989). This section is based on the information contained in these earlier
reports.

Aquila RPV System Descriptio

The Aquila system was a remotely controlled air vehicle and payload system
designed to be an eye in the sky for field commanders. It could provide field
co=ULdu, is with icai-tiine reconnaissance and surveillance 'iformation at ranges five
kilometers beyond the forward line of friendly troops. Specific designated functions of
the Aquila system included target acquisition, target designation, artillery adjustment,
post-mission fire assessment, and intelligent battlefield management. (A detailed
description of the Aquila RPV mission, system, and organizational and operations plan,
to include diagrams and drawings, is given in Bittner et al., 1987. What follows is a
condensation of that more complete description.)

The major components of the Aquila system were: the remotely piloted air
vehicle (AV); the mission payload (MP) carried by the AV, which included camera,
communication, and designation equipment; a hydraulic launch system which propels the
AV to flight speed; a recovery system comprised of a dacron net into which the AV is
flown at the end of its flight; the ground control station (GCS) in which the equipment
items and personnel necessary to operate the AV and MP were located; and the remote
greund terminal (RGT) connected to the GCS by a fiber optics cable. The RGT
transmits information between the GCS and the Aquila RPV while the latter is in flight.

The GCS is the operations and control center for the Aquila system. It contains
three, duty positions. Individuals assigned to these positions perform critical tasks that
determine the success of Aquila operations. The initiation of an Aquila mission begins
when the crew of the GCS receives a mission order. A key element in the receipt of
mission orders included an evaluation of those orders by the GCS crew to identify and
resolve conflicts such as incomplete orders, high-risk missions, and inexecutable missions.
After the mission orders have been received, the GCS crew must :evelop detailed
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mission plans (to include AV launch and recovery, flight profile, and camera
parameters), and manually compute and estimate critical time and location parameters
(to include anticipated hovering and search strategies). The detailed mission plans must
be entered into the GCS main computer system along with site survey and weather data.
The mission planning activities must be successfully and expeditiously completed to meet
a requirement that the AV be launched within one hour of receiving the mission.

Shortly after the AV is launched, its control is handed off to the air vehicle
operator (AVO) in the GCS, who must continuously monitor its status and position, and
maintain linkage to the AV through the RGT. When the AV is positioned over a target
area, crew members must perform several operations. These include detecting,
recognizing, and locating targets of military significance (a set of tasks principally under
the control of the mission payload operator [MPO]), and communicating target
information to units requiring it (a responsibility of the mission commander [MC]). In
addition, the MPO and MC, in particular, may be required to designate targets for
precision guided munitions, to call for and adjust fires, and assess damage to targets
which have been engaged. These RPV functions may be required for each of several
areas of interest during a single mission. As the RPV mission draws to an end, the AVO
directs the flight of the AV toward the location of the recovery net, and an automatic
system in the recovery system controls the final recovery of the AV.

The Aquila system was in development for over 10 years. Three events during
that development were relevant to the OWL Program. A brief description of the
i-eihhods and resuits of the first event (i.e., an operational test) is given below sincc is
serves as background for the second event. The last second and third events were
occasions for the conduct of workload studies during the OWL Program. A summary the
purpose and methods of those two studies is presented after the description of the
operational test.

Aq.uila Operatio.nal Test ]I (OT_-I

The Aquila OT II was conducted from November, 1986, to March, 1987, at Fort
Hood, Texas. The OT 1I was a major evaluation of the Aquila system. It involved 138
missions in which the AV was launched, flown over a battlefield area to perform all of
its designated functions, and subsequently recovered. During the OT II, the GCS crew
consisted of three soldiers, the AVO, the MPO, and the MC. The AVO and MPO held
ranks of Private First Class through Sergeant; the MC was a senior Non-Commissioned
Officer or Warrant Officer.

The preliminary results of the Aquila OT II suggested a very low target detection
rate. Many factors may have contributed to this result, one of which was that the crew
had a difficult time searching an entire designated area. One cause of this problem was
that if the crew caused the AV to depart from a planned search pattern to further
investigate targets or target areas of interest, they could not easily return to the point in
the search pattern where they had left off. Furthermore, there was evidence that the
GC2S crew did not appropriately interact with representatives of the higher echelon
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command group to determine which aspects of a proposed Aquila mission were within
and which were outside the system's capabilities. For example, the designated search
a -,was sometimes larger than could be accommodated by the capabilities of the Aquila
system. These preliminary findings implied that the system and its operational
procedures had serious problems that should be further investigated and resolved before
a production decision was made. While the Aquila OT 11 was conducted prior to the
start of the OWL Program, there was an opportunity to assess workload experiences of
the GCS crews during a subsequent test of the system, as des-ribed in the next section.

SA.._0Uiila FDTE Sru~y

The preliminary results of the Aquila OT H1 established a need for an Aquila
FDTE. That earlier test suggested that the GCS crew members could not adequately
detect, recognize, and locate ta-gets. Accordingly, the FFTE focused on the ability of
the GCS crew to plan and execute an RPV search mission. In addition to providing
special training to the crew members, new hardware and software were added to the
GCS computer to assist in the process of planning and searching for targets. Also,
principally to improve the crew's ability to plan missions, a fourth member was added to
the crew. A commissioned officer (i.e., a lieutenant) was assigned to the position of
mission commander. The senior non-commissioned officer or warrant officer who had
filled that role was named to a loosely defined position of RPV technician. There was
no change in the personnel assigned to the AVO and MPO positions. Finally, to reduce

h1C rs'- associated withi launchLin, fyirng, and recovering the RPV, the mission payload
package was mounted to the underside of a highly maneuverable aircraft; the pilot of the
manned aircraft responded to signals that would normally have been sent to the air
vehicle.

Operator workload ratings were obtained from 17 GCS crew members, four
complete crews and one replacement soldier. Each crew member made individual
ratings of OWL during post-mission sessions for each of the five or more missions which
were planned and flown by his crew. Two segments of each mission were always rated:
Mission Planning and Flight. 'The four workload rating scales selected for evaluation in
the OWL Program studies (i.e., TLX, SWAT, MCH, and OW) were administered in
counter balanced order over successive missions, crews, and crew members. Detailed
descriptions of the methods and the results of this study are given in Appendix G.

; ~Aquila EIREX 885StW&

FIREX 88 was a major live-fire artillery exercise held in June, 1988, at Dugway
Proving Ground, Utah. During its employment in FIREX 88, Aquila was used tactically,
for the first time in its history, rather than in a test and evaluation context. The tactical
objectives of the Aquila system during FIREX 88 were to perform target detection,
recognition, and location, call for fire, and fire spotting tasks. In addition, an ancillary
objective of the Aquila battery was to introduce and demonstrate the capabilities of the
RPV to senior military commanders and other interested parties.
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Workload was assessed using only two rating scales (TLX and OW). Workload
ratings were obtained for 15 GCS crew members, three Remote Ground Termiinal
(RGT) crew members, and three launch/recovery system crew members. With overlap of
crew members, a total of 19 subjects provided workload ratings. Each GCS crew
consisted of its customary three members (i.e., the MC, AVO, and WPO, as given above
in the Aquila system description). During FIREX 88, however, there were as many as
five crew members working in the GCS, as training in all three duty positions was
ongoing.

Individual workload ratings were obtained from the GCS crew immediately after
the conclusion of each of seven Aquila missions spread out over four days. Each of :Wb
seven missions had a different crew configuration. Three or four mission segments we
rated for each mission; they were Launch, Flight Operations, Recovery, and, when
appropriate, the Flight Operation sub-segment of Target Location/Call for Fire.

Individual workload assessments for the RGT and for the launch and recover'y
systems were obtained near the end of FIREX 88. Three individuals rated RGT
workload for two segments: Power-up and Align. Another three individuals rated
launch/ recovery workload for four segments: Activate and Checkout the Launch
Subsystem, Conduct Launch, Activate and Checkout the Recovery System, and Conduct
Recovery. The workload assessments for the ROT and launch/recovery systems did not
reflect workload on any one mission but rather an average workload over all the FIREX
88 missions. Detailed descriptions of the methods and the results of this study are given

Studies Using the UH.60A Black Hawk Helicopter
2B38 Flight Simulator

One two-part study was performed for the UH-60A Black Hawk system. During
one part of the study cmpirical measures of OWL (i.e., operator workload ratings) were
obtained from crew members during and immediately after each of two one-hour
missions in the UH-60A 2B38 flight simulator. During a second part of the study, an
;analytical model of the UH-60A was updated and then executed for a mission that
matched that used during the empirical data collection runs on the flight simulator; the
predictions of the model were compared to the operator ratings. This study was
documented in an unpublished technical report (lavecchia, Linton, Harris, Zaklad, &
Byers, 1989). A paper which compared empirical operator workload ratings with
predictions of the analytical model was reported by Iavecchia, Linton, Bittner, and Byers,
1989).

UIJ-60A System Description

The U.S. Army's UH-60A Black Hawk is a twin-engine rotary-wing utility
helicopter designed specifically for combat and combat support missions compriscd of
tactical transport of soldiers, troop units, and required supplies and equipment. Cockpit,
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instrument panels, and interior lighting are all designed to accommodate both day and
night full-mission capability. The flight control system provides maneuverability for low
level, nap-of-the-earth flying. The basic UH-60A crew consists of a pilot, copilot, and
crew chief/gunner. The aircraft has virtually identical control and display configurations
on either side of the tandem cockpit, and can be properly flown by either the pilot or
copilot.

The UH-60A 2B38 flight simulator consists of a molded two-piece cockpit
mounted upon a large motion platform. The front cockpit is a faithful reproduction of
the fielded UH-60A unit consisting of a pilot and copilot station; behind the flight
stations is an instructor/operator station, and an observer station. The cockpit assembly
is mounted upon a motion system which provides dynamic movement and accurate cues
for pitch, roll, and yaw, along the vertical, lateral, and longitudinal axes, as well as any
combination thereof. Four out-the.window cathode ray tube-based displays are provided
for the pilot and copilot stations. The displays allow forward and side viewing of a
simulated environment during dawn, day, dusk, night, and night vision goggle (NVG)
conditions.

•_•_L Measures

Five operator workload rating scales were used: the four workload rating scales
selected for eý,aluation in other OWL Program studies (i.e., TLX, SWAT, MCH, and

V), andl a scaA'c dcveltoped specically `in this study, peak workloar -Lrw), modelled
after the OW scale. The PW scale was constructed to tap the operator's momentary
experience of the highest level of workload over the duration of a mission segment or
task.

The analytical model chosen to make predictions of workload was based on the
TAWL/TOSS technique. This analytical tool requires inputs which include: (a) a
detailed task analysis defining the low-level task activities required for each mission-
essential task (e.g., control altitude) togeth.er with the task times; (b) estimates of the
level of workload in each of five information processing channels (i.e, auditory, visual,
kinesthetic, cognitive, and psychomotor) for each low-level task on a scale from 0 to 7
(very low to very high workload); and (c) a set of scenario decision rules to drive the
tasks to be performed during each half-second simulation time interval, to include the
probability of random concurrent tasks. Given these inputs and the generated time line
of low-level task activities, TAWL/TOSS adds the workload values within each channel
for concurrent tasks. If the sum of channel workload values across tasks for any half-
second interval exceeds a value of 7, an overload is defined to have occurred for that
channel.

ProceifrS frimulator Data Collection

Seven two-man crews successfully provided empirical OWL measures. All
* subjects were experienced UH-60A aviators and were currently assigned as instructor
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pilots (IPs) at the U.S. Army Aviation Center. Two additional senior IPs were selected
to rate the performance of the pilot and copilot during the simulator trials and ;o assist
in the collection of real-time workload ratings. Each crew flew two experimental flights -
- one day mission and one NVG mission. The two missions were essentially the same
although the night mission was confined to a smaller, as well as different, geographical
area to accommodate the slower speeds flown at night.

During these simulated experimental flights, the primary task of the pilot was
limited to flight management and of the copilot, navigation and communications. Once a
Snmssion was underway, the controller IP asked both operators to report in near real-time
the OW and PW experienced during each of twelve mission segments. The controller IP
also rated the performance of both operators for each segment. Following each
experimental flight, the two crew members gave retrospective workload ratings for all
twelve mission segments using the OW and PW scales and for only four selected mission
segments using the TLX, SWAT, and MCH techniques. Following the post-mission
period of rating workload, a structured interview was conducted with both crew members
to assess operator acc.:ptance of the various rating techniques and to gather other
general comments.

Procedure for TAWL/TOSS Data Collection

The required updating of the baseline TAWL UH-60A model was independently
accomplished 1-p- f7om A.....a '- --- T.C . C. (D. B. a_, .io.. .. R
Bierbaum, personal conununication, December, 1989). Specifically, the model had to be
modified so that the operator tasks and decision rules would reflect the specific mission
requirements of the simulated experimental flight. Only the day mission parameters
were incorporated into and executed by the TAWL/TOSS model. Seven iterations of
the TAWL/TOSS model were executed. The average output of all runs was used to
generate TAWL/TOSS-derived OW and PW measures. To derive a TAWL/TOSS-
based estimate of OW for each mission segment, the TAWL/TOSS workload values for
each half-second interval within a mission segment were averaged over all five
TAWL/TOSS channels. The derived (or predicted) OW score was the mean of these
half-second values over the duration of the mission segment. To derive a TAWL/TOSS-
based estimate of PW for each mission segment, the TAWL/TOSS workload values for
each half-second interval were summed across the five TAWL/TOSS channels. The
maximum value of all half-second simmed values was defined as the PW for that
segment. More detailed descriptions of the methods and the details of the results of this
study are given in Appendix I.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

This section gives summary descriptions of a number of results obtained from the
OWL Program primary research on workload assessment techniques. The emphasis will
be on the results which relate to the measurement techniques themselves. Rcsults which
are unique to the three test systems' will be reported here only in so far as they
demonstrate the viability of the workload measures and the workload measurement
techniQues. The results ob:ained for the empirical techniques are summarized first,
followed by those obtained for the analytical techniques.

Direct Comparison of Empirical Workload Assessment Techniques

Four operator rating techniques -- TLX, SWAT, MCH, OW -- were directly
cot,. ared with each other along several dimensions:

* Factor validity,

* Operator acceptance,

* Resource requirements, and

r ,pecial procedures.

Succe•C..- sub-sections will present the findings obtained for each of these. types of
compar.. .

Factor Val[0d.,y

The analysis of factor validity was conducted in two stages. During the first stage,
factor analysis was performed on the aggregated data from each study to examine how
each of the four rating scale techniques was able to discriminate among different levels
of task loading. More specifically, principal component analysis (PCA) was conducted on
all possible sets of workload measures collected across all subjects, missions, mission
segments, and tasks within each study. Each set of workload measures included global
workload rating values derived from using four scales: TLX, SWAT, OW, and MCH.
The BMDP4M program (Dixon, 1983) was used to perform these analyses. The results
of these analyses are shown in Table 1. Across all the studies shown in this table, the
factor analyses revealed a single component variable, hereafter termed the OWL Factor,
which explained between 71 and 83 percent of the total variance in the data (the second

For a variety of reasons, development and procurement of two of the three systems studied have been
halted; neither of these two systems (the baseline or prototype versions of the LOS-F.T and Aquila RPV) is
e.-pected to be fielded.
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factor revealed never accounted for more than 1% of the variance). The results ,4f this
initial analysis supported the view that the four workload scales essentially provide
assessments of a single common factor.

Table 1

Magnitude and Source of the "OWL Factor"

STUDY Magnitude Source

LOS-F-H NJOICE 79.6 TLX/3W/HCH/SWAT
LOS-FI-H Generic SHE 82.6 TLX/OW/MCH/SWAT

Crew 75.9 TLX/OW/MCH/SWAT
LOS-F-Il FDTE Basic 79.4 TLX/OW/MCH/SWAT
LOS-F-H FDTE 48 Hour 81.5 TLX/OW

Aquila FDTE 75.2 TLX/OWIMCH/';WAT
Aquila FIREX 83.4 TLX/OW

UN60A Simulator 71.4 TLX/OU/MCH/SWAT

Dufing the second stage of the factor validity analyses, Jackknife PCAs were
conducted of the workload measures in order to evaluate the factor validity or the
stability of the factor loadings of the four scales. (The factor loading of each scale is the
correlation of the workload scale rating values with the corresponding OWL factor
Scorcs,. I For exaple, in the LOS-F-H NDiCE study, there were four factor loadings -
and 6 subjects which yielded a 4 (loadings) by 6 (subjects dropped) matrix. The data
matrix resulting from this analysis was examined by conventional repeated measures
ANOVA. The BMDP2V program (DLion, 1983) was used to perform these ANOVA.

Table 2 shows the results of the factor valFdity comparisons for all four rating
scale techniques in each study for which the comparisons can be made. The table
presents, for each study, the ordered mean factor loadings. The horizoatal line
underscores factor validity value differences which were shown by subsequent pair-wise
comparisons to be non-significant. From this table, it may be seen that TTlX had the
highest factor validity, i.e., the greatest correlation with the OWL factor score, for each
of five studies over three different systems. Comparing the other three scales across all
the studies, OW is next best, followed by SWAT and MCH.

Table 2

Factor Validity Scores Across Studies

STUDY TECHNIOUE 'Mean Factor LoadinQ)

LOS-F-H NDICE TLX(.935) W..,927) MCHC.862) SWATC.8601
LOS-F-H Generic TLX(.924) QW(.905) HCH(.904) 2y&T(.778
LOS-F-H Basic TLX(.924) SWAT(.90O) U0W(.898) MCH(.818_
AquiLa FDTE TLX(910) SWAT(.893) 0UC.869) MCH(.833)
UH60A Simulator TLX(899) OW(.872) SWAT(.805) MCu(.7992
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Operator Acq.i2tiif

Another source of comparative information on the four rating scales was the
reactions of the operators to the scales. The usability or acceptance of any operator
reporting instrument is a critical (if not the critical) selection criterion. This dimension is
of interest because the increased operator acceptance of a "subjective" measurement tool
may result in increased willingness to express a valid opinion that can be taken seriously
and used.

After using the four rating scales to rate all the mission segments and operator
tasks of interest in three separate studies (i.e., the LOS-F-H NDICE study, the RPV
FDTE study, and the UH-60A simulator study), a rating scale questionnaire was
adimnistered which solicited judgments regarding the procedures and tests instruments,
particularly those used to measure OWL *The questionnaire asked the subjects to
compare the four OWL rating scales and indicate the following:

* Which one they liked best,

* Which one was the easiest to complete,

* Which one was the hardest to complete, and

- Which", oneAC alllowc, the best deswiptn "rating) of the workload that had been
experienced.

The administration of this questionnaire facilitated an open discussion of the four
workload assessment scales.

Table 3 shows the number of times each scale was given the highest ranking for
each of three different systems separately for each acceptance criterion. It may be seen
that the majority of subjects both liked TLX the best and believed that it provided the
best description ef workload. Subsequent follow-up interviews revealed that many who
thought TLX, with its six component dimensions, provided the best description, liked it
best for that reason.

Regarding the relative ease of use, most subjects thought OW the least difficult to
complete and almost all indicated the MCH was the hardest to complete. Follow-up
interviews revealed that ease of completing the OW scale lead some subjects to judge it
as allowing the best description of workload. Not solicited from the subjects, but freely
offered by most, were complaints regarding the difficulty of the special card sort
procedure which is required before using SWAT (see the next two sub-sections).

Resource Requirements

Along with factor validity and operator acceptance, it is also important for
practical purposes to know the relative resource requirements for utilizing the workload
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Table 3

Operator Acceptance of Workload
Rating Scales

-. Ratios Scale
LtUd TLX OW KCH $WAT

Which of the rating scales did you like the best?

LOS-F-H 2 2 1 1
Aquila 7 3 3 1
UH-60A 5 7 2 2

Which rating scale wes the easiest to complete?

LOS-F-0 1 4 1 0
Aquita 3 4 0 0
UH-60A 2 11 2 1

Which rating scale was the hardest to complete?

LOS-F-H 0 1 3 2
Aquila 2 0 8 2
UH-60A 3 2 9 5

Which rating scale do you think best allowed you to
describe Cor rate) the workload you experienced?

LOS-F-H 5 0 1 0
M A iltta 10 5 2 0

UH-60A 8 4 1 4

Note. Data shown are the number of times each scale
is given the highest ranking.

assessment scales (i.e., how much does it cost to use each scale). Since each of the four
rating scales is most likely to be used as a paper-and-pencil technique, there is little
variation among them in material needs. The differences among the scales are reflected
in time requirements (i.e., the time required for scale preparation, training or instructing
raters to use them, completing the scales when they are administered, and analyzing the
results obtained with the scales).

The time to complete or fill out each of the four types of scales was m~easured
during the LOS-F-H NDICE study. The results of that effort are shown in Table 4. It is
clear that TLX, with its six subscales, takes the most time to complete, while OW takes
the least; the SWAT and MCH scales have intermediate mean completion time values.

The other time requirements were not systematically measured, but our
experience is that the OW scale requires substantially less time to prepare, train or
instruct, and analyze results than the other three scales. Much less data are generated in
the unidimensional OW scale than the multidimensional TLX and SWAT scales, and the
procedure for completing the OW scale is much simpler than the highly structured and
relatively complex MCH scale. The multidimensional TLX and SWAT scales require
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Table 4

Time (seconds) to Complete
Workload Rating Scales

TLX 38 51.3 29.5

Ow 33 9.8 8.4

MCH 27 29.1 26.3

SWAT 27 33.6 2,.6

more time for data reduction than the unidimensional OW and MCH scales. Finally,
TLX and SWAT scales require additional analysis time to develop composite scores;
SWAT requires a computer and TLX only a calculator to perform this task.

Special Pr ___. ure.

The requirements for using the two multidimensional scales -- TLX and SWAT --

include some special procedures. These procedures are desigred to elicit judgements
from the raters concerning their perceptions of the relative salience of the scale
,,mc,,,, ,, inudepenudtof u sL te winkhoad ratings themselves. Of course,

these special procedures require additional time. The SWAT technique requires a card
sorting procedure in which the rater determines the rank order of all possible
combinations of the three levels of each of its three dimensions of workload. The TLX
technique requires a paired comparison procedure for its six dimensions to determine
individual weightings of each dimension's importance to workload, separately for each
rated task.

We obtained data on the time required to complete these special procedures in
only one study -- from the six soldiers used in the LOS-F-H NDICE study. The times to
complete the SWAT sort procedure were 25, 30, 33, 34, 43, and 45 minutes (mean = 35
minutes). The times required to complete the TLX paired-comparison procedure were
approximately 6-7 minutes for the first task and 2-3 minutes for subsequent tasks. The
additional information gained from the multidimensional representation of workload may
bear the cost of the additional time required for these special procedures. However, in
the case of TLX, our research suggests its speciai paired comparison procedure may be
skipped without compromising the measure (see a later sub-section of this part of the
report, or Byers, Dittner, & Hill, 1989).

While most subjects were able to perform the TLX paired comparisons procedure
correctly and with no apparent difficulty, the same cannot be said for the SWAT card
sorting procedure. The required SWAT procedure not only takes a substantial amount
of time to complete, but also presents other problems for some of the subjects. More
specifically, 23 (or 43%) of 54 subjects performing the SWAT card sort did not initially
produce adequate SWAT card sorts. The unsuccessful subjects produced inconsistent
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sorts with excessive axiom violations according te the SWAT User's Manual (Armstrong
Aerospace Medical Laboratoxy (AMRL), 1987). Our observations suggest that the
problem may be more pronounced for less verbal and less "sophisticated" subjects.
Consequently, time must be set aside for resolving such problems, though we have
encountered subjects for whom such problems could not be resolved. In the latter case,
the experimenter must also be prepared to either use the data from these subjects
despite their inconsistent SWAT card sorts or discard them.

Summary of the Direct Comparison Among Emp-i isalScales

The results presented in the preceding four sub-sections tempt one to conclude
that TLX was the most acceptable and usable workload assessment scale, and that MCH
was the least acceptable scale. This conclusiop must, of course, be moderated by the
knowledge that there was a limited subject sample size and a limited span of test
conditions in tle present set of workload assessment studies.

If time is a major consideration, the data presented in Table 4 show that TLX
individual assessments required more time-to-complete than the other measures.
However, if factor validity or operator acceptance are the major criteria, Tables 2 and 3
show that TLX is superior to the other measures. Except for the more than 5-fold
time-to-complete of TLX relative to OW, these time-to-complete differences may be
.,,--, . . ,• MAO!A 1:, the ,U context of oUinen tiIe costs (e.g., the time to perform an

analysis of video tape recordings). However, given the moderately high factor validity of
OW across all of these studies, arguments may be made for its use (vs. TLX) for
screening very large numbers of mission segments with respect to overall workload (e.g.,
in preparation for more diagnostic evaluation of "workload problem areas'). These
arguments, it is noteworthy, are predicated on tradeoffs of temporal cost, scale validity,
and subject availability factors which may be evaluated only on a case-by-case basis.

Based on the results of all of our investigations and our review of the literature,
the present authors have concluded that TLX is generally the preferred workload rating
scale for all but screening applications, in which case it may be appropriate to use OW.

General Efficacy of Empirical Workload Rating Scale Techniques

The general usefulness, efficacy, and validity of workload rating techniques were
further examined in termns of their ability to capture changes in the workload imposed
upon an operator by the system, mission, and environment. The dependent measure
used for these analyses was as often as not the OWL factor score. More specifically, the
issue is not which one of the workload rating techniques provided useful information and
it is = if a specific technique yielded useful intormation. Rather, the larger issue is if
operator ratings of workload provide useful information. The OWL factor score is used
to evaluate this issue since, when two or more different rating scale techniques are used
in a given study, it is the best possible cstimate of whatever is being measured, in
common, by those techniques. In some cases, because of their demonstrated factor
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"validity and operator acceptance, only one or two scales - the TLX or OW -- were used
to assess workload. In these cases, either factor scores derived from the ratings of just
these two scaling techniques or the ratings from just one technique were used in the
workload analyses.

In succeeding subsections, the results of seven different types of workload analyses
are summarily presented and discussed. These seven types of analyses addiess the
following issues:

"* The relationship between workload ratings and system performance,

"* The sensitivity of workload ratings to expected variations in imposed or
experienced workload,

"* The effect of extended-duration missions on workload ratings,

"* The use of subject matter experts to augment the workload ratings of small
populations of experienced operators,

"* The effects of delays in workload ratings,

"* The information value of TLX subscale ratings, and
LE

"* The necessity to weight TLX subscale rating to derive a global workload rating
value.

W..rkload Ratings and System Performance

It could be argued that if workload rating data are to have any practical value,
they must impact on the decision processes which drive Army programs. To do this, the
proponent of the program needs to be convinced that those data relate to the desired
outcome of that program. This would certainly seem to be true in the case of a materiel
systems development program. Consequently, any effort to validate workload rating
scale techniques must demonsirate that the data they produce are related to the
performance of the system. This dimension of validity is often called criteiion-referenced
validity, where the criterion cf success for a system is its capability to correctly peiform
mission essential functions.

Worldoad studies on the LOS-F.-H and UH-60 systems yielded different results
about the relationship between operator workload and system perfolrmance. (No
measures of system performance wei e available for the two Aquila RPV studies.) For
the LOS-F-H system, step-wise regression anaiyses were conducted to examine this
relationship. In the NDICE study the dependent variable was the system performance
scores of C, 1, or 2 (based on the number of targets desiroyed during an engagement
opportunity) and the independent variable was the TLX ratings of the system operators.
In the FDTE Basic study the dependent variable was a performance score determined by
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the percentage of successful engagements over all passes and missions and the
independent variable was the OWL factor scores of only the ROs. In both studies,
dichotomous independent variables were also used to index the operator making the
rating. The results of these analyses are summarized in the regression lines given in
Figures 1 and 2. As may be seen, increases in operator workload were associated with
decreases in system performance. In both studies, the multiple correlations were
significant, R, = 0.66, and 0.65, respectively.
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FIgure 1. T7he relationship between T'X workload ratings and system
performance in the LOS-F-H NDICE study.

For the UH-60A study, an independent observer present during the simulator
flight rated the performance of the pilot and copilot for the required tasks in each
mission segment (e.g., performing the necessary navigation subtasks while enroute from a
pickup zone to a landing zone). The pilot and copilot provided near real-time ratings of
overall workload (OW) and peak workload (PW) for these same tasks. Analyses of
these data revealed no significant relationship between the ratings of crew performance
and the workload ratings of the crew members. Contrary to the two LOS-F-Hi studies,
the UH-60A performance measures were based not on the performance of the system,
but on the performance of the operators. One would think that the workload
experienced by the operators would be more closely linked to the operator-based
performance data than the system performance; the latter is also driven by factors
unrelated to the operator's performance.
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Figure 2. The relationship between OWL factor scores and system pelformconce
in the LOS-F-H FDTE Basic study.

The absence of a relationship between ratings of UH-60A crew performance, and
the workload ratings of the crew members may be attributed to the method employed to
rate performance. The scale used to rate performance is the same as the one which is
used to evaluate the performance of student pilots. The subjects in the UH-60 study,
however, were all very experienced instructor pilots. It is quite lik.-ly that these subjects
could perform at uniformly high levels r:-gardless of workload levels. It is also quite
Likely that the performance rating scale designed for use with undergraduate pilots was
simply not sensiiive to the bigh levels of performance expected of instructors.

In suimmary, it is possible to demonstrate a meaningful quantliative relationship
between workload ratings and system performance, even up to several monthis following
the events to be rated. However, the presence of this relationship will depend upon the
proceduies used to measure both variabl'es.

Sensitivity to Expected Variations in Imposed QXYL,

The analysis of factor validity described in an earlier section showed that the
OWL factor scores are sensitive to variations in the aggregated data from each study. In
other words, the OWL factor scores were able to discriminate among and quantify
different levels of task loadings. It is noteworthy that the sensitivity of the workload
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rating measutre is ineaningful in a practical sense as well. Admittedly, the worl load
ratings obtained in these empirical studies generally did not reveal any surprise - Their
most important contribution was their capability to quantify the expected but r + weil
differentiated differences in the amounts of workload that would be imposed upou and
experienced by the operators of systems. These quantified values of workload may be
shown to vary as a function of mission conditions, crew duty assignments, and
characteristics of the test situations.

The sensitivity of the ratings to imposed workload was established for all three
systems studied and in all but one of the OWL studies.' Succeeding paragraphs illustrate
the types of measurement sensitivity that were found for each of the three systems.

L0S-F-H. The FDTE Basic study results revealed a significant interaction
between mission segment and crew member position, as illustrated in Figure 3. The
driver (DR) reports less than average workload in all segments. The radar operator
(RO) and electo-optics operator (EO) report higher than average workload for the
acquisition/tracking and reload mission segments. However, during the emplacement
segment of the mission., the RO has higher than average workload average while the EO
has much lower than average workload. More detailed analyses showed that the
acquisition/tracking workload was primarily attributable to high mental demand while
that for the reload segment was due largely to physical effort. Hence, the workload
ratings are clearly sensitive to various workload components, including both cognitive
and physical aspects.

The LOS-F-H studies also revealed a significant interaction for workload ratings
as a flnction of operator tasks and types of targets. As illustrated in Figure 4, the
Generic study showed that dual targets were associated with higher workload than single
targets, and target identification (ID/IFF) and track-to-intercept tasks have higher
workload than target handoff tasks. These results are in line with operational
expectations. However, OWL differences also were seen in the interaction between
target type and operator tasks. For the handoff and tracking tasks, dual-target passes
were rated higher in workload than were single-target passes. For the identification
tasks, on the other hand, dual rotary wing engagements had higher workload ratings than
either dual fixed-wing or single rotary-wing engagements. Thus, for the identification
task, both the number and type of target seem to affect workload. Dual rotary-wing
aircraft may pose greater workload for the identification task due to unpredictable
nature of the typical flight path (e.g., close-in, pop-up).

The exception, the LOS-F-H N-DICE study, found no stable relationships for workload ratings as a
function of specific mission segments or target conditions. In that study, large variations in workload ratings
were observed across subjects; and these clouded statistical comparisons of the mission segments and test
conditions of interest. It appears that those ratings, made aftet watching video recordings of their o'Amn
performance, reflected idiosyncratlc differences in the mission conditions that were being rated. Even
though the *same" types of missions and mission segments were selected for each operator to rate, variations
in the actual conduct of these missions caused them to in fact be different from one another in terms of their
impact on the operators. Hence, the failure to find stable relationships for workload ratings in this study
may, in part, be due to the sensitivity of the ratings to vadations in task loadings.
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Figure 3. The effect of mission segment and crew member
position on workload in the LOS-F-If FDTE Basic study.
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Aquila RPV. The FIREX 88 study results also revealed a significant interaction
between mission segnent and crew position, as illustrated in Figure 5. It may be seen
that while the mission commander (MC) has the highest and relatively consistent OWL
factor scores, the workload ratings of the AVO and MIPC vary considerably and in
opposite directions over segments. These results make sense. The workload of the MC
is driven by a fairly constant level of responsibility over an enti. e flight of the RPV. The
MPO has no direct responsibility during launch and recovery when the mission payload is
not in use but higher than average worklo3d during the flight when the mission payload
is used to perform mission essential functions. On the other hand, the AVO has the
least workload in the flight segment of an RPV mission when flight operations are
relatively routine but higher than average workload during launch and especially during
recovery when various problems can and often do arise.

1.0

Mission Segment

L- U Launch

0
Q Flight

0

-0.5

0
-1.0 I

MC AVO MPO

Crew Position

Figure 5. The effect of mission segment and ciew member
position on workload in the Aquila FIREX 88 study.

Figure 6 shows the workload experiences of Aquila crew members as a function of
the contrast in test conditions between the OT 11 and the FDTE. The main effect of test
conditions reflects the reduced workload in the FDTE due to several factors, including:
new improved search software, intensified training, a more restricted scope of the
mission, and the fact that the air vehic!e was not actually flown but mounted to the
underside of a manned aircraft.

The significant interaction between workload setting (FDTE and FIREX 88) and
Aquila crew position is illustrated in Figure 7. It was to be expected that the AVO
would have a higher level of workload in FIREX than in the FDTE (he actually flew the
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AV oniy in the FIREX). The opposite effects were expected for the MPO (because
target detection was not a major objective of the FIREX flights) and the MC (because
the MC in FIREX were more experienced than those in the FDTE and the pressure to
maximize performance was reduced).

_UHL--A. Workload ratings in the UH-60A study were also shown to be sensitive

to variations in task demands. For example, the effect of different mission segments on
mean real-time ratings of pilots and co-pilots is shown in Table 5. The greatest level of
workload was found [a Segment 12 in which an engine failure occurred enroute from the
forward arming and refueling point (FARP) to the start point (SP). The least workload
occurred during refueling operations at the FARP (Segment 11), and during the two
initial flight segments enroute to the pickup zone.

Table 5

Mean Real-time Workload Ratings for Mission
Segments in the UH-60A Simulation Study

Segment
! ýr Description Code Rating

1 Startpojint to Checkpoint 1 SP-CP1 3 ._0
2 Checkpoint 1 to Pickup Zone CP1-PZ 38.4
3 Pickup Zone Operatiors PZ Ops 42.5
4 Pickup Zone to Landing Zone PZ-LZ 50.4
5 Landing Zone Operations LZ Ops 46.3
6 Landing Zone to Pickup Zone LZ-PZ

8 Pic up Zone to Altrnate LZ P,-,t -Z 49.5
9 Alternate LZ Operations Alt LZ Ops 48.6

10 LZ to Forward Arming & LZ-FARP **
Refueling Point (FARP)

11 FARP Operations FARP Ops 31.5
12 FARP to SpeciaL FARP-SP 52.9

Including Engine Failure

Note. Segments 6 and 10 are not included de to missing data.

Analysis of Extended-Duration Missions

One of the goals of the OWL Program was to investigate how workload changes
over an extended period of time. This issue is important because real-world missions are
often extended over long durations. Furthermore, workload effects which are not
apparent during short, discrete tasks may be cu riulative and produce overload conditions
only after an extended period of time. Figure 8 shows the mean workload rating of each
of two crews as a function of time into their respective 48-hour missions. It may be seen
that workload ratings generally increase across time for both crews.

Since task deinands were relatively constant over the duration of the 48-hour
mission, the increase in workload over time may reflect a decrease in the resources the
system operators have to commit to mission essential tasks. In this case, workload may
be associated with fatigue, which would be expected to increase over time during
continuous operations. This does not necessarily mean that the ratings represent merely
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a cumulative score which would have to increase over time. An alternative possibility is

that operators "averaged" workload for the mission up to the point where the ratings
were obtained. Though the general trend in the data was increasing, there where several
points at which the meat. ratings decreased, lending support to the second interpretation.

Analysis of Rater Experienc with h Systm

In one of the OWL Program primary studies, i.e., the LOS-F-H Generic study, we
had the opportunity to compare the workload ratings of experienced crew members with
those of other SMEs for descriptions of generic mission segments. This comparison is
important for two reasons. First, there are often very few well-trained soldier/operators
(especially on a new or prototype system) and their availability is usually restricted.
Small samples limit the utility of statistical analysis techniques and prevents wide
generalization of the results. SMIE participation in workload analyses would be one way
to augment the population of subjects. Second, there is the question of what constitutes
a well-trained subject. A comparison of the workload ratings of highly trained crews aad
clearly less well trained SMEs would permit an analysis of the impact of rater experience
level. Table 6 shows the diverse backgrounds of the SMEs used in this study.

The results showed that crew members of the LOS-F-H system and SMEs
generated essentially equivalent OWL factor scores across the conditions of the generic
missions. Most importantly, the two groups showed the same orderings of workload
ratings over conditions for the two measures wi h the highest factor validities (i.e., TLX
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Table 6

Experience of SMEs in the LOS-F-H Generic Study

ASSOCIATION INVOLVEMENT TRAINING ON WATCHED FILMS OTHER AIR MILITARY
SHE WITH SYSTEM IN NDICE SYSTEM4 OF NDICE DEFENSE EXPERIENCE

(10 OR MORE) EXPERIENCE

1 MANPP.INT YES YES YES YES YES
2 MANPRINT NO YES YES NO YES
3 KANPRINT YES YES YES YES YES
4 ,ANPRINT YES YES YES YES 'YES
5 TRAINING YES YES YES YES YES
6 TRAINING NO NO YES YES YES
7 TRAINING NO YES NO YES YES
8 TRAINING NO YES NO YES NO
9 TRAINING NO NO NO YES YES

and OW). These results suggest that SMEs may be successfully used to augment a
limited operator pool of subjects in making workload ratings of generic missions. It
would be a mistake, however, to assume that &ny SME could make workload ratings
equivalent to those of an experienced operator. Clearly, caution is advised until
alternative criteria for defining SMEs are defined and evaluated.

Effects of Delays in Rating

One of the stated advantages of the operator rating techniques is their non-
intrusiveness. By deferring the workload measurement response until after a task has
been completed, these techniques permit the task to be performed with m~inimum
interference. The other side of the coin is that when the operator does make his or her
response, memory is called into play; the operator must remember the situation and the
experiences associated with it in order to make a workload rating. This, in turn, raises
questions about how to interpret the rating. If the ratings are not made in real time,
does memory distort the judgment of workload? What are the effects of different task-
"response time lags on workload ratings and what is the source of these effects? The
OWL Program did not conduct a controlled study of the effect of delays in ratings, so a
definitive answer to these questions cannot be obtained from the collected data.
However, during the course of the OWL Program, different time lags were used in
different studies. Consequently, several salient observations can be made about this
issue.

Subjects were quite able to provide workload ratings with substantial face validity
ever, when the time lag was large, as in the LOS-F-H NDICE and Generic studies (see
Figures 3 and 4). In the NDICE study, the time lag was about 10 weeks and subjects
were asked to rate very specific mission segments. In that study, however, the use of
video recordings helped the subjects to recall their experiences from those segments, thus
easing the memory burden. For the Generic study, the same subjects and the same types
of mission segments were rated, and the time lag was about six months. In this study,
another procedure eased the dependence on memory -- the use of verbal descriptions of
'"generic" cr average mission segments under the given set of task conditions.
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During the UH-60A study using the flight simulator, different and much smaller
time lags were used. In particular, the subjects provided ratings in near "rea! time" -- at
the first acceptable time following the mission segment of interest -- and "post time" --
follow~ing the completion of the entire mission. The corresponding time lags were much
shorter (i.e., seconds or minutes compared to weeks or months). As was the case in the
two LOS-F-H studies cited in the preceding paragraph, subjects were able to provide
reasonable OWL ratings for the mission segments using both real- and post-time ratings
of workload. It should be noted, however, that the values of the real-time ratings were
greater than those of the post-time ratings (46.0 and 41.0, respectively). We speculate
that during the mission real-time ratings of workload were elevated relative to post-
mission ratings due to the uncertainty and anticipation of mission tasks remaining to be
completed.

Finally, it could be argued that the LOS-F-H Prospective study represents
instances of "negative" time lag in which the ratings were made to a task planned to
occur at some future point in time. As will be described later in this results section, the
results of that study showed that operators could make reasonable ratings to the extent
that their general knowledge encompassed a situation similar to that being rated. When
this was true, the rating situation was similar to that of the generic study, in that the
subjects are mentally picturing themselves in a given situation or mission based upon
their general knowledge, and making their ratings using that mental picture.

Analysis of TLX Subscale Ratings

An important distinction among the four workload rating techniques selected for
analysis in the OWL Program is the information output of the scales. The OW and
MCH scales produce a single overall judgment of workload for each rated situation,
while the TLX and SWAT techniques produce component subscales information as well
as overall judgments. 'Ibis subsection addresses the nature, analysis, and interpretation
of subscale information provided by multidimensional workload assessment techniques.
In particular, it deals with the issue of the diagnosticity of these techniques.

Diagnosticity refers to the extent to which the specific source or cause of
workload is revealed by the measurement technique. Workload techniques may be
diagnostic in that they may be used to ideatify the potential components (e.g., mental,
physical, and temporal) which contribute to the perception of workload. The essence is
to be able to identify, the specific mechanism or process involved during the performance
of a particular task under particular conditions, especially if that process is overloaded.

Because of resource limitations, the OWL Program focused on limited subscale
analysis of just one of the two multidimensional scales. The TLX was selected because
of its consistently higher factor validity and operator acceptance. As described in
Appendix A, the TLX subseales are: mental demand, physical demand, temporal
demand, performance, effort, and frustration. Overall workload is calculated as a
weighted average of these six subscale ratings. The TLX subscales were analyzed for the
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LOS-F-H (Generic, Basic, and Prospective), Aquila FIREX, and UH.60A studies. Table
7 shows the grand mean ratings of each subseale for the operators of three different
systems: Aquila GCS, UII-60A, and (prospectively) LOS-F-H. The main effect of
subscale ratings was significant for each of these three systems. It may be seen that
there were similarities and differences in subscale values across the systems. In each,
mental demand is the greatest and physical demand nearly always the smallest
contributor to workloau atings. In terms of differences, for example, frustration is not a
major contributor to workload for the UH-60A and LOS-F-H prospective ratings but is
the second greatest contributor to workload in the Aquila ratings.

Table 7

Mean Weighted TLX Subscale Ratings for Three Different
Systems

TLX StscaLe
Menta. Physical Tefporat Performance Effort Fristration

System Demand Demand Demand

LOS-H-F Prospective 142.7 11.7 98.0 94.2 94.8 56.7
(atL cases)

Aquila FIREX 189.8 14.3 140.9 98.5 84.0 129.2
(GOS only)

UH-60 Sieckhawk 114.8 40.1 112.3 61.9 108.6 31.5
(alL Lases)

Analysis of interactions of workload subscale values with key independent
variables of a study provides even more useful information than an analysis of only main
effects. Changes in the pattern of subscale values across mission segments, duty position,
and target con 'guration can help to identify workload problems and their sources at a
finer level of detail than can a main effect. An example of a two-way interaction
between mission segment and subscale values was found for the UH-60A study and is
illustrated in Figure 9. It may be seen that three factors contribute to the higher mean
workload shown for the Pickup Zone to Landing Zone (PZ to LZ) mission segment
compared to the other three; the PZ to LZ segment has larger effort, physical, and
mental components than the other three segments. This result is reasonable since the
PZ to LZ segment consisted of flying through hostile territory carrying a heavy load, a
situation in which the platform can become quite unstable.

A three-way interaction involving TLX subscales is illustrated in Figure 10. This
figure shows the effect on total weighted workload scores of different sources of
workload in various mission segments (Acquisition/Tracking [Acq/Track], Emplace, and
Reload) and crew members in dLfferent duty positions (radar operator [RO], clectro-
optics operator [EO], and Driver [DRJ). For example, during acquisition/tracking, the
RO experiences more total workload than the EO (though not significantly more),
although the EO experiences more temporal demand than the RO. Another example is
that the RO always has higher performance subscale ratings (i.e., he perceives he has
been less successful in accomplishing his task) than either the EO or Driver.
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Comparison of Raw and Weighted TLX Ratings

As described above, multidimensional rating techniques such as TLX and SWAT
require separate procedures designed to address individual differences in the perception
of factors (i.e., sub-scales) which contribute to overall workload experiences. However,
these special procedures are both cumbersome and time consuming. Because of the
potential utility of these multidimensional techniques, it would be desirable to reduce the
burden associated with or to eliminate entirely the need to use the special procedures.
There has been some interest in using SWAT without the need for the card sort
procedure (Biers & Mclnerney, 1988). However, since the OWL Program has shown
clear advantages of the TLX over SWAT in both factor validity and operator acceptance,
we focused on the TLX rating technique.

The standard TLX composite or global workload score is computed by multiplying
each subscale rating by a weighting factor derived from the pair-comparison of all
subscales for each task to be evaluated. These weighted ratings are then averaged to
obtain the global score following procedures given by Hart and Staveland (1987). These
authors stated that the weighted composite score produces more stable overall workload
scores (i.e., scores with a smaller variance) than a rating obtained using the OW
technique (which yields directly a single overall judgment of workioad). This is a
reasonable finding from a strictly statistical point of view. Because the standard
composite TLX score is presumed to be the sum of (approximately) independent and
identicaliy distributed variables, it would have a smaller variance than a unitary score

However, these authors did not compare [LX with an appropriate unweighted
average of subscale rating values. If there were no paired comparison of TLX
subscales, there would be no derived weights, and a "Raw TLX" (RTLX) could be
calculated by simply averaging the subscale values, thus skipping the weighting step in
both the experimental procedure and in the analysis. We calculated RTLX and
compared it to TLX (and OW as a baseline) across a number of the OWL studies (see
Byers, Bittner, & Hill, 1989). Table 8 summarizes the results of these comparisons. It
may be seen that RTLX has slightly lower mean values and slightly lower variability than
the TLX, and a very high correlation with TLX (averaging 0.977 across five studies).
The assertion that TLX scores would have less variability than OW scores was
confirmed. Hart (personal communication, October, 1989) offered an explanation of our
results. She noted that our findings are reasonable for complex, realistic tasks whose
workload is due to the contributions of several subscales. However, she also argued that
for simple, "unitary" tasks whose workload is principally due to a single subscale (i.e., the
types of tasks more typical of the laboratory rather than the field), the equality of RTLX
and TLX may not hold. The rationale behind this interpretation of our results should be
further explored.

Evaluation and Validation of Analytical Techniques

A major premise that continually recurred throughout the duration of the OWL,
Program is that analytical or predictive workload assessment techniques can be extremely
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important in influencing the development of a system. Apnropriate use of these
techniques allows the human factors analyst or practitioner to make meaningful
contributions early in the design phase of an emerging system. Such early involvement
not only would improve the quality of the emerging product design. but would aiso lay
the groundwork for continuing useful workload contributions throughout later phases in
the system development process.

Table 8

Comparison of OW, TLX, and Raw TLX
(RTLX) Workload Scores Across Studies

S.t Uy . n OW TLX RTLX r

LOS-F-H NDICE 72 37.71 36.78 34.00 0.982
(26.03) (22.35) (21.14)

LOS-F-H GENERIC 230 57.26 52.25 50.21 0.967
(26.51) (21.53) (22.18)

LOS-F-H Basic 204 35.20 31.23 28.96 0.981
(20.47) (17.55) (16.42)

P45 FDTE 66 46.36 36.15 36.50 0.9--
(22.58) (18.99) (17.84)

AQUFLA FIREX 105 46.48 43.00 38.75 0.973
(27.96) (24.15) (21.95)

ACROSS ALL 677 4.• ,A L!.7 38.97 0..977
STUDIES (26.27) (22.43) (21.81)

Note. The values shown for the ratings are the mear. and
standard deviation. The PMS FDYE refers to a workload study
conducted on another systmsn, the Pedistat Mounted Stinger (see
Byerr, 1989).

As valuable as the analytical workload assessment techniques are, they suffer from
two disadvantages in most applications to date: coarseness and lack of validation. The
coarseness of the outputs of analytical methods is not really a disadvantage -- it is more a
property of the early stages of the system development process. At early stages, little
firm system information is typically available and is usually of a very general nature. No
assessment technique can produce finer-grained output than that of the input
information.

Validation of analytical workload assessment techniques is complex and difficult,
involving both technical and resource problems. We were fortunate in the OWL
Program to have the opportunity to apply two different analytical techniques, one each
to two different systems. Prospective TLX ratings were used to assess the opinions of
experts toward the workload that would be associated with some proposed changes to
the LOS-F-H system. Workload "predictions" made with the TAWL/TOSS technique
were developed and matched to empirical, real-time workload ratiDgs for the Ull-60A
helicopter. Each of these two applications of analytical techniques is described below.
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Prospective Application of TLX Rati.as

The LOS.-F-H Prospective study examined the workload ratings of operators for
hypothetical situations, including more realistic target configurations, new radar
equipment, more realistic employment of multiple fire units, and different task allocation
among crew members. There were two types of validity sought in this study.

First and more modest was the desire to establish face validity, or to answer the
question, "do the quantified prospective ratings reflect reasonable relationships between
workload and the variables of interest?" To address this validation objective, the mean
prospective rating results were discussed with system and tactics experts who, on the
whole, judged them to be reasonable.

A clear example of the face validity of prospective ratings are the results obtained
for prospective ratings of more realistic target configurations. The mean TLX ratings for
the "average" number of aircraft that had been experienced during a one-hour
acquisition/tracking segment in the LOS-F-H FDTE Basic study and "double" that
number were 38.7 and 46.2, respectively. Likewise, the mean ratings for the "typical"
rotary-wing or fixed-wing attack and a hypothetical attack simultaneously by two fixed-
wing and two rotary-wing aircr.ft were 31.7 and 45.8, respectively. These results confirm
the expectation that the serial nature of the RO and EO tasks in an engagement
sequence may lead to easy handling of single targets, but potential problems when
multiole targets appear in rapid iiwrep.csn An P.n1lly r-fuit r. ... 1 , ,..-s
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Figure 33. The effect of proposed automated radar equipment
and crew member position on TLX ratings in the _f)OS-F-H ProspectiL'e
study.
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type of vAidity is illustrated ia Figure 11. This figure shows that a proposed new
radar which would automate tasks such as those associated with target identification,
classification, and engagement priority would reduce the workload for both the RO and
EO, but more so foi the RO than the EO.

A second and mere ambitious validation objective was to establish predictive
validity. It was our plan to participate in the next LOS-F-H test opportunity, the
FDTE - Phase I1, to empirically evaluate some prospective ratings made at the
conclusion of the LOS-F-H FDTE studies we participated in for this report.
Unfortunately, a shift in the FDTE - Phase II schedule made it impossible to fulfill these
plans. We had been particularly interested in testing workload predictions about the
effects of multiple fire units and a reallocation of crew responsibilities, both of which
were to occur for tbe first time during the Phase II field test. Figure 12 illustrates the
prospective ratings associated with a more realistic configuration of several fire units.
The "master fire unit" is the one with an active radar, which receives corranand and
ccntrol data over an active radio network, and which determines the assignment of
targets to fire units. The slave vehicle is responsible for engaging the assigned targets.
Figure 3-12 illustrates a significant interaction of operation mode (Master, Slave, and
Autonomous' and duty position (RO and EO). The overall workload of the RO and EO
is rated about the same in the Autonomous Mode. However, the RO is projected to
experience greater levels of workload than the EO in the Master Mode and the reverse
is projected to occur in the Slave Mode.F I50.0 ERO

40.0

o 30.0
U

X> 20.0-
-J

10.0-

0.0
Slave Moster Autonomous

Mode of Operation

Fiqgvre 12. The effect of proposed mode of operating multiple fire
units and crew member positicn on TLX ratings in the LOS-F-H
Prospective study.
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The prospective operator rating method is most likely to be effective for
hypothetical situations where the operators have had some relevant, similar personal
experiences. Such a situation would allow the operators to have a "mental anchor" for
their prospective judgments. One set of prospective ratings used for this study -- that for
the new organization of tasks across crew members - did not seem to have a comparison
base. The proposed reorganization would place the senior crew member, who served as
a mission commander and squad leader, in the driver's position in the fire unit. From
that location, this crew member would keep the fire unit in the air battle and monitor
the ground battle. He would maintain direct contact with the air defense platoon leader
and with the maneuver force that the fire unit was assigned to protect, and would drive
the fire unit from one battle position to another. The indri.duals assigned to the RO
and EO positions would serve the duties normally assigned to these two positions.
Essentially, in the proposed organization, the mission commander no longer functions as
the RO but instead as the driver.

Figure 13 illustrates an interaction effect on prospective ratings by crew position
for the current and proposed organizations. As has been described previously, Figure 13
shows that in the current organization, workload of both the RO and EO exceeds that of
the driver, especially for more difficult missions. In contrast, in the proposed
organization, while the workload projected for the driver plus mission cormmander/squad
leader position is higher than for the driver in the current organization, that for the RO
and EO is only marginally affected and, in fact, tends to decrease for mcre difficultrrdssions. In sumrnary, ail three np-sitions redited to hav ..... t..l. l -h-11- +1,- ... I...I

of workload in the proposed organization. However, soldiers indicated that the proposed
organization appeared very strange, largely because "drivers" are generally the lowest
ranking soldier in most, if not all, Army land vehicles. We speculate that the absence of
familiarity (and perhaps some hostility) with the proposed organization reduced the size
of the effects found.

The prospective application of the TLX operator rating techniique also produces
significant findings with respect to the TLX subscales. For example, Figure 14 illustrates
a significant three-way interaction involving the mode of operation of multiple fire units,
crew member duty position, and TLX subscale. It may be seen from this figure that
"performance" subscale rating is larger for the RO in the Slave mode of operation than
for any other duty position by mode combination, suggesting that an individual in the
slave-RO position will perctive he has been relatively unsuccessfil in performing his
task. It may also be seen that the mental and temporal demands for the Master-RO is
much greater than for the Master-EO, while !.te mental and temporal demands for the
Slave-EO is greater than for the Slave-RO. This latter observation is in line with
expectations.
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Analsis of Te AWL/TOSS Mgthodologkl

The TAWL/TOSS methods were developed over several years by Anacapa
Science and ARI (Bierbaum et al., 1990). This portion of the OWL Program is of
particular importance because it is the only study within the program which examined
the validity of a task analytic and simulation method.

It is not straightforward to define what constitutes validation of an analytical
model (such as TAWL/TOSS) that predicts complex human behavior, especially if the
model output is a construct (such as "workload") which has many akernative definitions.
For the UH-60A study, the ability of TAWL/TOSS to reasonably track changes in the
workload (as rated "real-time" by pilots and copilots throughout a mission) was analyzed.
In adhering to the OWL Program objectives to provide useful assistance to Army
developers, it is not important to determine if the predictions precisely match empirical
data. Rather, it is important to determine if TAWL/TOSS can provide reliable (if
approximate) indications of potential workload problems.

Required TAWL/TOSS inputs include a detailed task analysis with low-level task
times, channel-specific workload ratings for each of the low-level activities, and a set cf
scenario decision rules that drive the simulated operator's task selection. Using this
information, TAWL/TOSS generates a timeline of low-level activities at fixed half-
second intervals To detenninp thp Channel wo3rrk-lofd ateach hlf-saec..d intrC, tEM
TAWL\TOSS model sums the workload estimates across tasks that are concurrently
performed at that time. If the s'im of any component channel (e.g., visual) exceeds 7
within a half-second interval, an overload is defined to have occurred for that channel in
that interval.

The purpose of the current study was not to investigate prediction of "overload" by
the TAWL\TOSS model. Rather, the study focused on validating the underlying
workload database and the scenario generation rules developed specifically for the
TA WL\TOSS UH-60A model. The approach used was to compare real-time operator
ratings of workload with TAWL/TOSS-based predictions of workload. For example,
techniques were devised to derive predictions of real-time Overall Workload (OW)
ratings from the output provided by the TAWL/TOSS model. This technique proved to
be quite reasonable. A significant correlation was found across crew members between
TAWL\TOSS-derived predictions of OW and the real-time OW ratings (E = 0.82). This
high correlation suggest the validity of the underlying TAWL/TOSS data base and
scenr:irio generation techniques.

Figure 15 illustrates this finding graphically by mission segment, separately for the
pilot and copilot. As may be seen in the figure, TAWL/TOSS predictions track the
relative overall workload between segments. However, the real-time OW ratings tend to
be higher than the TAWL/TOSS-based OW predictions. The one exception to this
trend - Pilot data for the first mission segment shown in the figure - suggested the
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possibility of a special modeling problem (D. B. Hamilton & C. R. Bierbaurn, personal
communication, January, 1990). If the pilots' data for this segment are removed, the
correlation rises to r = 0.95, with the relationship accounting for 90 percent of the total
variance in the data.
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Figure 15. The effect of mission segment and crew member position on real-
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS OF THE OWL PROGRAM
PRIMARY RESEARCH STUDIES

This report describes the methods and procedures used, and the findings obtained
from a series of eight separate studies across three Army systems. It addresses the
application of both empirical methods for evaluating the workload associated With the
operation of Army systems and analytical methods for predicting that workload. It
presents and discusses the results obtained from these studies in terms of their
meaningfulness or validity for a number of different practical topic areas.

The empirical methods examined were four operator rating techniques: TLX,
SWAT, OW, and MCH. In the studies reported, TLX was consistently highest in factor
validity and operator acceptance. For these reasons, TLX is recommended for all but
screening applications, where OW (because of its simplicity and convenience) may be
used as a first step. The empirical workload ratings are shown to be sensitive to changes
in system performance and in the expected levels of workload imposed upon the
operator by the system, mission, and operational conditions. Additional analyses show
that the ratings are robust with respect to delays between a workload experience and its
rating, and to variations in rater experience with the system under consideration. The
TLX subscale ratings are shown to contain potentially useful information concerning the
source or cause of experienced workload. Finally, if experimental resources are limited,
the raw average ot TLX subscale ratings are shown to produce composite )r global
workload scores essentially equivalent to those obtained using the standard weighted
average of TLX subscale ratings.

The analytical methods studied were prospective operator ratings using the TLX
scale and the TAW'"L/TOSS task analytic and sirnuiation model. The prospective rating
technique shows promise as a method for identifying potential workload problems in
emerging systems. The TAWL/TOSS model is shown to have a capability to track
empirical workload ratings. This indicates that the TAWL/TOSS model also has
potential as an analytical workload estimation technique that may be used to predict
workload early in the system development process. More research is indicated to fully
exploit these analytical techniques.

Future Research Directions

Ba;ed on accomplishments and lessons learned from the recently compleied OWL
Program ai'd from other related research programs, several areas for future work can be
described. These include continuing work to generally improve our understanding of the
concept of workload and its relationship to operator and system performance. In
addition, research must proceed to identify cost-effective methods for reducing the
impact of excessive OWL on soldier, system, and unit-level performance effectiveness.
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Li terms of our understanding of workload and its relation to performance, these
areas of research should be pursued:

* Validation studies on an expanded set of workload assessment methodologies
as they apply to a larger class of systems operating in more diverse
environments. The database that addresses workload assessment techniques
is too limited in scope.

o Furtber improvements of our capabilities to assess operator workload issues
during system front-end analysis. Clearly, improved analytical techniques are
required to predict workload early in system development where the greatest
design flexibility is available with the least impact on system cost.

* Development of a more complete undeistanding of the effects of workload on
human performance by expanding our research to include instances of
"underload" as well as overload, and, perhaps more important, the
performace consequences of transitions between these two extreme levels of
workload.

@ Better understanding of how workload analyses can be used to diagnose the
sources of workload extremes. In spite of the current availability of
"%multidimensional" assessment techniques, it is not at all clear that we can
adequately diagnnrrP. tht rnmp of anwrl-load nrobhlem fr a y•em• a re;g..ne.

* Improvement of the ability to assess, understand, and utilize differences among
individual soldiers in, their reactions to workload extremes. It is generally
understood that individual differences exist, but there is little research to
relate them to workload.

* Development of a means to quickly incorporate new knowledge generated by
the types of research described above into an expert system such as
OWLKNEST. The capability to specify the relative values of various
operator assessment techniques is important at all stages in the process of
system development. The advice supplied by this expert system should be
validated by application to real systems.

In terms of developing cost effective solutions or countermeasures to workload
extremes, two different but obviously interrelated types of research are needed:

e Methods need to be developed for actually decreasing the extremes in
workload imposed upon soldiers. These methods may be based oii the design
and development of (a) the hardware/software system and its interface with
the operator; (b) the orgarnizational unit %ithin which the system is placed; or
(c) the operational tactics, techniques, and procedures used during
employment of the system.
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e Methods are needed for increasing the soldiers' capability to successfully cope
with extremes in operator workload. These methods may draw upon: (a) the
identification, selection, and classification of soldiers whose performance is
relatively tolexant to workload extremes, or (b) the design and
implementation of training programs to develop effective individual and unit-
level workload management strategies.

The need clearly exists for extending and enriching the total database that relates
operator workload to soldier, system, and unit-level performance effectiveness. What
remains to be dc.termined is the ability to effectively and efficiently respond to that need.
In part, the availability of required research support will determine the limits of our
response. Our willingness and ability to change some basic orientations to developing
research programs may be equally important.
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MODIFIED COOPER HARPER (MCH)

Description: The MCH is used to obtain ratings from 1-100 via a decision tree structure. Although derived
from the Cooper-Harper, it was designed to be applicable to a broad number of operational
environments (i.e., it is not specifically a pilot rating scale). It can be used in real-time operation.

Sensitivity: The scale has been reported to be sensitive to differences in task loading.

Diagnosticity: The MCH gives a global rating of workload.

Intrusiveness: Little, although it does require a judgment. There was concern (as with most subjective
measures) that the judgment might interlere with flight duties, but ratings can be obtained real-time.

Implementation Requirements:
Dala collection: Some method for collecting the ratings is needed -- either a 10 key vad or
communications medium with which the operator can report the tating verbally. A copy of the
scale for reference is also useful.
Operator training The operators must be given an opportuvity "-) become familiar vith the rating
scale, therefore some practice is necessary, although the scale is apparently easy to understand.

Operator Acceptance: The scale has been reported to be well received by experimental subjects who were
pilots.

Safety: Plans must be made as to what to do if the opei ator is too busy to give a rating. Ratings should be
secondary to the primary concern with operational safety (e.g., flying a plane or controlling a land
vehicle).

Relative Cost of Use:
Testing time: Minimal.
SEi2m..nW: Minimal-
Setup and supoort: Minimal.
Data analsis: Descriptive and inferntial statistics can be used. Graphical represfntations are
useful. Caution is advised in assuming an interval scale, therefore non-parametric analysis may be
more appropriate.

References:

Wierwille, W. W., & Casali, J. G. (1983). A val"dated rating scale fur global mental wo;kload meassuremeni
application. Proceeding of the Human -Fa.tors Society 27th Apnual Meeting (pp. 129-133).
Santa Monica, CA: Human Factors Society.

Wicrmille, W. W., Casali, J.G., Connor, S. A., & Rahimi. M. (1985). Evaluation of the scnsitivity and
intrr-sion cf mental workload cstimation techniques. In W. Rozier (Ed.). Advances in marr-macline
s.stems resear: Vol. 2 (pp. 51-127). Greenwich, Cr: J.A.I. Press.

Wierwille, W. W., Skipper, 3., & Rei.er, C. (1984). Decision tree rating scales for workload estimation.
Theme arid variations (NASA-CP-2341). Procoedings of the Wth nnual Confcrcnce on Manual
Control (pp. 73-84). Washington, D.C: NASA.
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OVERALL WORKLOAD (OW)

Description: The overall workload (OW) scale is a unidimensional bipolar raring scale which an operator
can use to give an absolute estimate of the workload experienced during a particular mission
segment. The scale consists of a horizontal line divided into 20 equal intervals; the words "loW" and
"high" are placed, respectively, at the left and right ends of the scale. Numerical values, assigned by
the analyst, range from 0 to 100.

Sensitivity. The scale has been shown to be sensitive to differences in task loading for a variety of different

tasks, systems, and operational environments

Diagnosticity- OW gives only a global indication of the overall workload experienced by the operator.

Intrusiveness: Little, though it requires that the operator give an absolute judgment. Even so, studies have
sho.-n that OW ratings can be obtained in real time without interfering with the operator's
performance.

Implementation Requirements:
LData coWeti: The OW scale can be administered during (real time), aftcr (retrospectively), or

before (prospectively) the operator performs the task of interest. The operator ratings can be
obtained verbally, by paper and pencil, or electronically via a keypad.
Operator trainink. Some practice in uzng the scale and undekstaoding the operational meaning of
the scale (and of the concept of workload) is helpful.

Operator Acceptance: High

Saiety: Plans must be made as to what to do if the operator is too busy to givc a real-time rating. Normally,
the analyst can ask for a retrospective rating at some period of time after the task of int -rest has
been completed.

Relative Cost of Use:
Testing time: Minima!.
EQuipment: Minimal,
Setupand support: Minimal.
Data ans.s: Minimal.

Comments: When used retrospectively, after a long delay, the operator should be aided in recreating the
experiences associated with the task when it was previously performed; audio and video recordings of
task performance are helpful in this regard. Witn used pr spectively, the operator or subject
matter expert should be aided in creating a useful representation of the task as well as the system
and operating environment which form the context of the task that is to be rated. In this latter case,
the ratings of workload are made to descridtions of tasks and events that have not yet bcen
personally experienced by the individual making the ratings (see Eggleston & Quint, 1984).

References:

Bycrs, J.C., Bittner, A.C., Jr., Hill, S.G., Zaklad, A.L., & Christ, R.E. (1988). Workload assessment of a
remotely piloted vehicle (RPV) system. Proeedih rs the Human Factors Society 32nd Annual
Mein (pp. 1145-1149). Santa Monica, CA: Human Factors Society.
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Eggleston, R.G., & Quinn, TJ. (1984). A preliminary evaluation of a projective workload asscssment
procedure. Pro eedin" 9f the Human Factors Society 2End Annual Mceeirn (pp. 695-699).
Santa Monica, CA: Human Factors Society.

Hill, S.G., Zaklad, A.L., Bittnet, A.C., Jr., Byers J.C., & Christ, R.E. (1988). Workload assessment of a
mobile air defense missile system. Proceedings of the Human Factors Socijy_32nnd Annual
Meeting (pp. 1068-1072). Santa Monica, CA: Human Factors Society.

!avecchia, H.P., Linton, P.M., & Byers, J.C. (1989). Workload assessment during day and night missions in a
U1-I-60 Blackhawk helicopter simulator. rPeL insAjf -the Human Factors Society 33rd Annual
Mgtg (pp. 1481"1485). Santa Monica, CA: Human Factors Society.

Viduli'..h, M.A., & Tsang, P.S. (19S7). Absolute magnitude estimation and relative judgement approaches to
subjective workload assessment. Proceedings of thg Human Factor, SocietyI3st Annual Meeting
(pp. 1057-1061). Santa Monica, CA: Human Factors Society.

AVAILABJLITY: The OW scale is one of the subscales used during the construction of the TLX scale.

The OW Scale

Task or Nlission Segment:'. _________ ____

Please put a mark on 'U;e sale at the point which best corresponds to how
you rate your overall workload.

Overall Worload: I iLLL ILI L LLI I IIL I Ii
Very Low Very High

0 100
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SUBJECTIVE WORKLOAD ASSESSMENT TECHNIQUE (SWAT)

Description: SWAT uses the three dimensions of time load, mental effort load, tnd psychological strcss load
to assess workload. For each dimension, there are three operationally defined levels. SWAT has
two parts: 1) a card sort procedure where the operator determines the rank order of all
combinations of the three. levels of the three dimensions; and 2) an event scoring part where the
operator makes ratings of the three dimensions. Conjoint analysis is used to obtain a global
workload rating between 0 and 100.

Sensitivity SWAT has been demonstrated to be sensitive to task loading ia a number of different types of
tasks.

Diagnosticity: SWAT gives a global rating of workload. However, the three subscales can be examined
individually and used for diagnostic purposes.

Intrusiveness: Little, although it does requhie a judgment. There was concern (as with most subjective
measures) that the judgment might interfere with ftight duties, but ratings were able to be obtained
real-time.

Implementation Requirements:
Data collection: The card sort procedure can take up to an hour to perform. The SWAT event
ratings can be administered during (real time), after (retrospectively), or before (prospectively) the
opeiator performs the task of interest. The operator ratings can be obtained verbally, by paper and
pencil, or electronically via a keypad.
Operator training: Practicc. is needed for the operators to become familiar with the operational
definitions and the giving of ratings.

Operator Acceptance: SWAT has been used successfully in aviation arid other application. However,
cooperation and motivation is the key to obtaining a valid card sort which are the most difficult
aspect of this technique.

Safety: Plans must be made as to what to do if the operator is too busy to give real-time ratings. Real-time
ratings should be secondary to the primary concern with operational safety (e.g., flying a plane or
controlling a land vehicle).

Relative Cost of Use:
Tetinz time: Card sort can take up to an hour, while the event ratings can be obtained very
quickly.
Eaniment: Whatever equipment is chosen for data collection. Computer access is necessary for
data reduction and analysis.
Setup and support: Careful administration is required, particularly for card sort.
DatA anaiysis: Descriptive and inferential statistics can be used. Parametric statistics are
appropriate since. conjoint scaling provides an interval scale and they have been used to examine
significant differences between mission segments or task variables.

Comments: When used retrospectively, after a long delay, the operator should be aided in recreating the
experiences associated with the task when it was previously performed; audio and video recordings of
task performance are helpful in this regard. When used prospectively, the operator or subject
matter expert should be aided in cre-ating a useful representation of the task as weli as the system
and operating environment which form the context of the task that is to be rated. In this latter case,
the ratings of workload are made to descriptions of tasks and events that have not yet been
personally experienced by the individual making the ratings (see Eggleston & Quinn, 1984).
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Wright -Patterson Air Force Base, Oh~io 45433-6573

The SWAT Scale
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TASK ANALYSIS/WORKLOAD (TAWL)

1Cescription: For a given crewmiember and scenario, the Task Analysis/Workload (TAWL; Bierbaunm,
Fulford, and Hamilton, 1990; Hamilton, Bierbaum, and Fulford, 1991) methodology predicts
operator overload using a data base of information produced from a task and workload analysis (see
TIS on the predecessor McCracken- Aldrich model). Using a top-down approach, a mission is
b, oken down into phases, phases into segments, segments into functions, and funcotons into tasks.
For example, in an -A-l-64 evaluation (Szabo & Bierbaum, 1986), seven mission phases, 49 segments,
153 functions, and 653 tasks were identified. For the task analysis, the duration of each task is
specified as well as the associated crewmember and subsystem. For the workload analysis, a subject
matter expert assigns workload ratings (on a scale fr-om I to 7) to the auditory, visual, visual-aided,
kinesthetic, cognitive, and psychomotor channels for each task, A scenario is defined using segment
and function rules. Segment rules specify what functions will be performed sequentially znd
concurrently by each crewmember within a specific segment. Similarly, function rules specify what
tasks will be performed sequentially and concurrently by each crewmember within a specific
function. Randomly-occurring tasks are also defined. A scenario timeline is then generated using
the segment and function rules. Independent channel workload is estimated for each time snapshot.

Seusitivity. Operator workload at the task level. Can also identify subsystems associated with high workload.

Diagnosticity Determine how workload varies across time, crew members, channel components (e.g.,
cognitive, psychomotor), and subsystems.

Inputs: Detailed task analysis defining the low-level task activities required for a mission including task
times. Workload ratings for auditory, visuwJ, visual-aided, kinesthetic, cognitive, and psychomotor
chamnels on a scale of I to 7 for each low-level task activity. Scenario decision rules indicating the
activities to be performed by each operator.

Outputs: Generates a timeline of low-level activities and predictions of workload at fixed half-secod
intervais and summary reports of workload statistics, overloads, subsystem use, and subsystem impact
on the workload of up to four crew members.

Relative Cost of Use:
Testie tiLLe: 6 months to develop a baseline model
E_.onjgm__.: Perkin-Elmer for original TAWL software; IBM-PC compatible for the microcomputer
implementation known as TAWL Operator Simulation System (TOSS; Hamilton, Bierbaum, and
F61ford, 1991; Fulfcrd, and Hamilton; and Bierbaum, 1990).
$etun) and sii'D~ort: Minimal•: MinimalData analysis: Minimal --'-

Cctniments: TAWL rýas primarily been applied to predict the impact of system design upgrades on workload
in Army aviation settings. Recent applications include various Army ground-based crew stations.
Computer implementation of this methodology is necessary. The original TALAWL software was
developed on a Perkin-Elmer minicomputer. The TAWL Operator Simulation System (TOSS) is a
microcomputer implementation of the methodology that employs a menu-driven user-computer
interface (Bierbaum, Fulford, and lHamilton; 1989). MicroSaint can also be used to implement the
methodology.

References:

Fierbaum, C.R., F~ulford, LA., & Hamilton, D.B. (1990). Task auial'sis/workload (TAWL) user's gui.g_._
Vers~i~4_3Q (Research Product 90-15). Alexandria, VA: U.S. Army Research Institute for the
Behavioral and Social Sciences. (AD S221 865)
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Fulford, LA, Hamilton, D.B., & Bierba'm, C. R. (1990) TAWL operator simulation system (TOSS)
Version 4.0. Proceedinga of tbe Human Factor,,ly 34th Annual Met;"ng (p. 1096). Santa
Monica, CA: Human Factors Society.

H unilton, D.B., Bierbaum, C.R., & Fulford, L.A. (1991). Task analyis/workload TAW_)yjL.sr' gpide -
Version 4.0 (Technical Report AS1690-330-90). Fort Rucker, AL: Anzcapa Sciences, Inc.

Hamilton, D.B., Bierbaum, C. R., & Fulford, L.A. (;-91). Task analysis/workload (TAWL-): A
methodology for predicting operator woikinad. oein'.f the Human Factor's Society 35th

Annual Meeting (pp. 1117-1121). Santa Monica, CA: Htman Factors Society.

Szabo, S. M., & Bierbaum, C. R. (1986). A comprehensive task analysis of the AH-64 mission ,th crew
workload ýstimates and DpeliMinary decision rules for developingan .AH_ -64 workload nrediction
model. VWI, I. (AS1678-204-86[B]). Ft. Rucker, AL: Atlacapa Sciences, Inc.

Availability:

Chief
Army Research Iustinite
Avialion Research and Development Activity
Attn; PERI-IR (Mr. C. A. Gainer)
Ft. Rucker, AL 36362-5354
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TASK LOAD INDEX (TLX)

Descriptior: The TLX is a multidimensional scale that ,ses an individual weighting procedure to reduce
between-subject v?.iability. It was derived from the NASA-Eipolar scales. It is comprised of two
procedures: 1) six rating scales covering different dimensions of workload used to rate OWL; and 2)
the *Sources of Workload Evaluation' using paired comparisons of the six dimensions to obtain
individual weightings of the dimension importance to workload for any task. The ratings and
weightihgs are cormbined to pi oduce a global workload rating between 0 and 100.

Sensitivity. Has been demonstrated to be sensitive to differences in task loading in a number of dilferent
types of tasks.

Diagnosucity: NASA-TLX gives a global rating of wurkload. However, the six sjbscales can potentially be
examined individually and used for diagnostic purposes.

Intrusiveness: Little, although it does require a judgmeat. There was concern (as with m -st subjective
measures) that the judgment might interfere with flight duties, but ratings were obtained real-timc.

Implementation Requirements:
Dama collectio.: A 'Sources ot Workload Evaluation" is obtained for each task tnder study.
The procedure us.b only 15 paired comparisons and does not require much time to accomplish. The
six TLX scales used to obtain ratings can be "dministered during (real time), after (retrospectively),
cr before (prospectively) the operator performs the task of interest. The operator ratings can be
obtained verbaily, by paper and pencil, or electronically via a keypad. it has been -uggested that an
alternative to collecting "Sourt :s of Workload Evaluation" is to use Raw TLX (i.e., non-weighted
TLX scores) (Byers, Bittner and Hill, 198").
"Oerator traininT. Some practice in uing and u~.derstanding the operational descriptions of VjtY
scales would be helpful.

Operator Acceptance: Ha. been used successfrly in real-time and post-flight aviation applications.

Safety: Plans must be made as to wh-.t to do if the operator is ton busy to give real-time ratings. Real-time
ratings should be secondary to the primaiy concern with operational safety (e.g., flying a plane or
controlling a land vehicle).

Relative Cost of Use:
Testing time: The 'Sources of Workload Evaluation" takes on the order of 10 minutes to make
paired comparisons. The six .atings woula not take signihicant time if the operators were familiar
wth the scale descriptions.
Eoij•j•mn_: Can be obtained via paper and pencti, o. via computer. Video recording equipment i.
necessary in order to tape operator activity for use in post-test visual recreation
a -and RS=_ Minimal.
V" a24ýi 1 : The weighting and global measure computation can be done by hand, although n
computer would be helpful. Descriptive and inferential statistics c-n be applied. Parametric and
non-parametric statistics have beea used to examine sigificant diMferences between mission
segments or task variables.

Comments: When used retrospectively, after a long delay, the operator should Le aided in recreatiug tl-e
experiences associated with the task when it was previuasly performed; audio and video recordings of
tasL performance are helpful in this regard. When used prospective' -, the operator or subject
matter expert should L: aided in tceating a useful representation Cf the task as well as the system
and operating environment which form the contexa of the task that is to 1-, rated. In this latter case,
the ratings of workload are made to descriptions of tasks and events ti-at have not yet been
personally e::pericnced by the individual ma*ing the ratings (see Eggleston & Quinn, 1984).

A - 10
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The TLX Scale

Task or Mission Segment:

Please iate the task or mission segment by putting a mark on each of the six scales at the point which
matches your experience.

Mental Demand Lt I, I, II, id III I eI
very L.OW Very High

Physical (Demand L- II I; L II L I L -I 1 , ,1J1
Very Low Very High

TemVoral Demand ery Low Very High

Performance I I I I I I I I I I I IL _J
PerfeoI Failure

.•.• i iJ 1 11 111 11l I [.Ijg
Very Low V Iery High

Fr,,ration ILI I

Very Low Very High
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Rcferences:

Egglcston, R.G., & Quinn, Ti. (1984). A preliminary evaluation of a projective workload asscssment
procedure. Pr•o dants of the jLUmanFa,.r jo~L _h LApnual Meeting (pp. 695-699). Santa
Monica, CA: Human Factors Society.

Hart, S. G., & Staveland, L. E. (1988). Development of NASA-TI.X (Task Load Index): Results of
empirical and theoretical rescaych. In P. A. Hancock, & N. Meshkati (Eds.), Human mental

orkload. Amsterdam: Elsevier.

NASA-Ames Research Center, Human Peiforrmance Group ('986, Feb). Collecting NASA workload ratinps:
A paper-and-pencl. ackage (Version 2.1). Moffet Field, CA: NASA-Ame's Research Center.

Bycrs, J.C., Bittner, A.C., Jr. and Hill, S.G. (1989). Traditional and raw Task Load Index (TLX)
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AVAILABILITY:
Human Factors Branch
National Aeronautics and Space Administration
Abes Research Center
Moffet Field, CA 94035
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APPENDIX B

WORKLOAD ASSESSMENT OF A MOBILE AIR DEFENSE SYSTEM'

Susan G. Hill Allen L ZakIad Alvah C. Bittner, Jr.
James C. Byers Richard E. Christ

Abstrac

Four operator Kcrkload (OWL) scales were retrospectively applied to crew memhers of a mobile air defense syserm,
the line-of-sight-forward-heavy or LOS-F-H, following a candidate-selection field evaluation: Task Load Index
(TL_), Subjective WorkloadAssessment Technique (S WA T), Overall Workdoad (OW), and Afodified Cooper-Haiper
(MCH). Jackknife factor analysis revealed the presence of onl, a siugle factor (explaining 79.6% of the total
va.,iance) and indicated e significani (,2 < .0075) ordering of tne mean factor loadings: TL. (.935) and OW(.927)
we're significantl),y greater thai MCH (.862) and SWAT (.860). Multiple correlation also revealed a significant (g
< 0.0001) relationship, F, = 0.66, between system peiformance and 7 -Xratings. Thesefindings and lessons learned
are discussed in the contoa of the development and validation of a methodology for assessing workload.

INTRODUCTION contractor-trained crews in simulated air defense
missions. The simulations consisted of the

Four operator workload (OWL) scales were detection, identification as friend or foe (IFF), and
retrospectively applied to operators of a mobile air engagement of fixed- and rotary-wing aircraft.
de'ense missile system which was selected Although engagement and firing actions were
subsequent to a recent non-developmental item performed, no live missiles were launched by the
candidate evaluation (NDICE) field test. This air crews. During the simulated missions, the crew
defense system, the Line of Sight-Forward-Heavy members par'icipated in no external
(LOS-F-Il), has a primary requirement to engage communications (except to begin and end each
jow-altitude helicopters and fixed-wing threat mission), and no automatic IFF or command,
aircraft as part of the Forward Area Air Defense control and intelligence (C21) information was
System. The NDICE was conducted to select a provided to the crews.
"baseline" LOS-F-H from among four off-the-shelf
candidates provided by various teams of contractors. A tota of 25-30 missions were performed
In part, the sensitive nature of the candidate by each candidate system under varied test
evaluation was responsible for the delay in obtaining conditions (e.g., conditions of day and night
access to the cognizant LOS-F-H operators and operations). Each mission, lasting about one hour,
subject matter experts,. As a slipplemeut to the was composed of four instances or vignettes
NDICE, the presevt investigation focused on containing a prescribed uiomber of scripted pa•ses
retrospective assessments of OWL. associated with of fixed- and rotary-winged aircraft. The same four
the .5.elected candidate. vignettes were always used, but they were presented

in different random orders throughout the NDICE.
Background Video recordings were made of the actions of the

crew members of each candidate system during czich
A field test to support a non- mission. Subsequent to the mission, time-locked

developmental item candidate evaluation (NDICE) video monitors provided independent views -,F each
was conducted at Fort Bliss in the !ate fall of 1987. crew member's primary displays and control panels.
Four off-the-shelf systems were each use by

This appendix contains a revised and condensed version of a The objectives of the present investigation
paper piý=nted at and published in the r d (PP. were to: (a) explore the applicability of the OW'.
10O8-C1O'z) ti•e 32rnd Annual Meeting of utc itumian Fa•torn Society.
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scales for obtaining workload assessments 10 weeks segments each showing a different type of attack
subsequent to an operational field test, and (b) sequence were shown (one at a time) and ratings
evahiate the relationship between system obtained; (c) a second vignette was shown and
performance and the retrospective workload overall ratings were obtained; and (d) a specific
assessments of the crew members of the selected segmeut showing the third type of attack sequence
candidate system. was reviewed and a rating obtained. Thcsc

individual sessions lasted about 1.5 - 2.0 hours.

METHOD After all six subjects had individually viewcd
tapes and made ratings, they gathercd as a group

S.bipeta for a final session in which they made workload
ratings for the entire N-DICE field test. They were

The subjects were six soldiers who had been also asked to fill out a questionnaire about the
operators of the LfS-F-H during the NDICE. The workload rating scales and answer questions as to
operators included one radar operator (RO) and whether they felt they were really able to recall
five electro-optical operators (EOs). The EOs were their feelings and experience of workload just from
junior service members (Private First Class and viewing the video tapes. The final session took
Specialist 4th Class) and the RO was a Sergeant. about 45 minutes.

Instruments and Proce .yr_ In summary, over two mission vignettes,
each subject made workload judgments for three

P.ior to the start of the data collection separate types of passes involving, respectively, two
effort a two-hour initial briefing was held with all fixed-wing, two rotary-wing, and one rotary-wing
six subjects to introduce the workload assessment aircraft. Within each attack sequence, ratings were
program and the fo-ar workload assessment made of the workload associated with three
techniques which were to be evaluated. The family operator tasks: visual identificalion (ID)/IFF,
of wvorklo-ad ==,Meat .. ,oas ,•,,cu,,: (,a) Task Laret anudoff, and torge: tracking. (For the single
Lead Index (TL.X) (Hart & Staveland, !987), (b) RO, tareet detection was substituted for the EO
Subjective Workload Assessment Technique task of track to Lntercept.) In addition, each
(SWAT) (Reid, Shingledecker, & Eggerccier, 1981), operator made an overall workload judgement for
(c) Overall Workload (OW) (Vidulich & Tsang, each vignette, and one for the entire N'DICE.
1987), and (d) Modified Cooper-Harper (MCH) These twelve operator workload judgments were
(Wierwille & Casali, 1983). made using each of four different rating scales, foz

a total of 48 ratings per operator. The order of
Subsequent to the in-Val group meeting, using the four rating scales was counterbalanced

each operator made workload judgments in over judgments and subjects.
conjunction with a review of videotapes (with
sound) of hin own performanco during two specified A system performance score for each
vignc.!•s in a mission in which he had been a specific rated mission was provided by the NDICE
participant. Since we wished to obtain data for Test Officer. These integer scoreF were 0, 1, or 2,
comparison purposes, i: was decided that we would reflecting the number of rotary-wing or ,fixed-wing
attempt to get ratings for an "average" mission, one threat aircraft destroyed in a given pass.
in which the operators were exposed to
approximately the same types of mission- and
environment-imposed task demands. The mission RESULTS
selected was the same for all operators and was
characterized by conditions such as daylight Analyses were conducted in tl-ree phases
operations, no chemical threat, no obscuraut to which respectively examincd: (a) the factoi validities
visual performance, and in the middle to end of the of the four wor'doad scales; (b) the relationshi,
NDICE field test. botween system performance and the retrospective

workload assessmentns; and (c) a summary of other
Order of video segments was consistent for results relevant to the measurement of workload, to

each operator: (a) an entire mission vignette )asting include data from the rating scale questionnaire and
t about 15 minutes was shown and ratings for the into hew administered during the final group

t overall vignette were obtained; (b) two specific ,ape meeting with the subjects.
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Factoar Validity Anal=ses variables included: the TLX rating of global
workload; as well as six dichotomous variablcs

The factor validity analyses were conducted which indexed the subject making the rating
in two stages. During the first stage, Principal (ID1-ID6). Stopping after accrction of three
Component Analysis (PCA) was conducted on the variables (TLX, ID4 and 1D6), this analysis rcvealed
72 sets of segment ratings collected across all a substantial multiple correlation, R = 0.66 which
subjects and missions using BMDP4M (Dixon, was very highly significant (F(3,44) = 11.12, p <
1983). Each set included global workload ratings .0001). The resulting model for system performance
using four scales: TLX, SWAT, OW, and MCH. (PERF) was:
(The mean and standard deviation of global
workload ratings for each scale are in Data PERF= 2.069 - 0.013OITX - 1.0771ID4 + 0.5264D6 1I13.1l

Attachment B-1 at the end of this appendix.) This
analysis revealed a single component, hereafter The ID4 and gD6 weights, in this model, indicatc
termed the OWL factor, which explained 79.6% of lesser and greater than average performane e fo( a
the total variance (the second cigenvalue was only g)e.n level of TLX for the respective subjects (4 and
0.42). The results of this initial analysis supported 6). However, this model altogether predicts
the view that the four workload scales essentially generally decreasing performance (PERF) with
provide assessments of a single common factor. increases in workload (TLX) across all subjects.

(The factor scores for each subject's set of 12
workload judgments are in Data Attachment B-2.) The second regression analysis reversed the

first-analysis' respective independent and dependent
Jackknife PCAs were conducted of the variable roles for TLX and PERF in order to

workload measures during the second stage in order establish estimates of TLX for intege; levels of
to evaluate the stability of the factor loadings of the PERF (0, 1, and 2). IThis, it is noteworthy, wa,
four scales (i.e., correlations with the OWL factor). judged to be a more pertinent way to express the
Jackknife analysis, it is noteworthy, generally TL.X-PERF relationship for some analysts.] The
...... . .... .. ;,, ., ,, . -s ',-- .. .. denendeat variable rnncsrome-ntlv : TI Y mri •ihp
case) dropping subjects one-at-a-time from a data independent variables included PERF as well as the
set in order to provide for analysis of the stability of six dichotomous variables which indexed the subject
parameter estimates (Hin-kley, 1983). In the present making the -..ting (IDI1-D6). Stopping after
case with four factor loadings and the 6 subjects, a accretion of three variables (PERF, ID4 and 1D6).
4 (loadings) by 6 (subject dropped) matrix was this analysis not unexpectedly revealed resuts
produced which could be analyzed by conveational paralleling those for the first regression analysis (B
repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA). = 0.50. V < .001). Figure B-1 illustrates the
The ANOVA, using BMDP2V (Dixon, 1983), 1esulting model wherc a 0-targcts-destioyed value of
revealed a very highly significant difference between PERF is associated with a predicted TLX of 59.5
the workload scale factor loadings ([(3,15) = 17.05, and 2-targets is associated with 29.0 for the "avcragc
V < .0075). Subsequent analysis revealed the subject.
following ordering of the mean factor loadings:

TLX(.935), OW(.927), MCH(.862), SWAT(.860).

The TLX-OW difference is statistically significant I
but negligible in practical terms, the MCH-SWAT 0
difference is insigniticant, but all other difference, !
are significant. X

OWL and Performance Relptionshins

Two stepwise regression analyses
(BMDP2R) were conducted to explore the System Performance
relationrship between system performance and
operator workload (Dixon, 1 '83). In the first Figure B-1. The relationship between workload
analysis, the dependent variable (PERI") was the ratings and s.stem performance in the LOS-F-H
system performa-nce score and the independent NDICE study.
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Other Results Relevant zo the Measurement of that a majority of the subjects preferred either the
Workloja TLX or the OW over the other two scales. Almost

all subjeacs agreed that the OW scale was the
Two sets of operator performance time, easiest to complete but they divided almost equally

data were obtained which reflect on the
characteristics of the four rating scales. The first Iable B-2
set of time measurements were obtaiLed during the
initial group meeting with the subjects; the time was Operator Acceptance of Workload Rating Scales
measured for each subject to complete the in the LOS-F-H NDICE Study
procedures required to use the two
multidiiacnsional scales (sect the refterces cited Rating Scale
above for the SWAT and TLX scales). The times
it took the six soldiers to complete the SWAT card 1LX o MCH SWAT

son procedure were 25, 30, 33, 34, 43, ; Au 45
minutes (rican time = 35 m;nutes witlh a standard Which ot the questionnaires did you Like the beet?
deviatioj of 7.7 minuies). The times it took soldiers
to comp!ete the TLX paired comparison procedure 7 2 1 1
were approximately 5-7 minutes for the first task to
which the procedure was applied and 2-3 minutes Which p.ostlonnsire was the easiest to fitL out?
for sub.equent cotaparisons.

The second set of measurements was a
sample of approximate times to womplfte the four Which questionnaire was the hardest to fitl out?
rating scale tcchniques during the meetings at which G 3 2
individual soldiers rated their via:o taped Laiss.on.
Table B-1 gives the means and standard deviationsr~f ek~e,- ¢~l,- +-• 1..•, *: .. . I... .. .LWhich .iuesttorv'iair++e > & y oi t hiný- ht - [ c --,,

.. ...... . . . . ..... "•'"" •""•6 "*' to d sc.i'e the W-oktoad you experiencea?
respective sample sizes. It may be seen ir Table B-

I tha, it required conisidet ably less time to complete 5 0 1 0
the OW scale than any of the other three scales;
mo-- *imc was required to complete the TV.X Note. Doti shown are- thi nurber of times each
w- Ta• aig scales than the SWAT or MCH sceLe Is given tna •Iighes'i rankirO.

in indicating that MCIt and SWAT were the most
, .. ads) to Complete Workload Rating diffictdt. All but one subject indicated that the TLX

S caL. technique best allowed them to describe their
workload cxpcriercrs.

Study a Mean SD

An analysis o' the data from the SWAT
ILX 38 51.3 29_5 card sorts ,'evcalcd some pr')blems with this
OW 33 9.8 8.4 procedure. Out of six subjects, four did not have

truly acceptabl- sorts (according to the SWAT
MCH 27 29.1 263 User's Guide, AAMRL, 19'7). This problem arcse

due to excessive violations of the axioms which
SWAT 27 33.6 2.6 underlie the mathematical model used to derivc

workload scores from the operator ratings.

The questionnaire and intervicws also asked
Tab~e B-2 shows the frquenc, of timnes the sube-cs to indicate the extent to which they

each scale was ranked first iczording to ge-era! were really able to recall their feelings and
pr.ference (i.e., being liked), being easy ar.d being e~qxrience of workload just from viewing the video
difficult to complete, and peituitting a subject to fapes. FivL conclusions may be dciived from these
expi es.s his workload experiences. It may be seca recall dati':
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* Some soldiers could, some were less sure the fow scaJes are evaluated in this section in terms
that they could reliably rc call workload of their contribution to the development and
experiences by looking at video tapes of validation of a methodology for estimating and
themselves during missions that had been evaluating OWL in Army systems. The results
performed more than three months obtained from relating workload and swmem
earlier, performance are discussed in terms of the potential

usefulness of OWL measures.
* Unless something unusual happened,

some operators seemed to have a Retrosoect;ve Apolication of OWL Scales for Field
difficult time differentiating a paziicular Teit
mission segment fi om others of the same
kind. They seemed to view a mission Thifs investigation demonstrated the
segment (e.g., two-flxed wing aircraft) successful retrospective application of a family of
and give it a rating for the generic case OWl. measures 10 weeks subsequent to a field test.
rather than the specilic case that was This woAk was consequently performed under
captured on the video recording, constraints i&at are more severe ;han most previous

applications of such scales, but are not uncommon
* There seemed to be some difficulty in in many tests and evaluations of Army systems.

differentiating tasks within a short The use of misaion v'deo tapes, it is believed,
duration segment (e.g., when the facilitated the retrospective application of the OWL
detection task ends an J the identify task scales as most (but not all) soldier-operators felt
begins). comnfoitable recalling workload after the 10 week

hiatus.
* There seemed to be some difficulty

differentiating performance from other No doubt, more detailed mission-spcific
factors of workload. For some of the information could have bt ,n obtained under more

e--... Lf they fe• , L,:y pcf ,,, aAV• swUc.mEri conditions. For exampie, it
poorly in a video tape segmen; they had would have been desirable for the OWL data
just viewed, they would rate workload collection team to participate in test planning and to
high, even if they also indicated that the have made real-time observations of test
particular task in question was neither performance to guide subsequent assessment and
difficul, or excessively demanding, interpretation of OWL. Such information would

have pro"ided for timaely study of specific problems
* The missions which were actually and events (i.e., as they occur.ed). However, the

conducted during a field test can be present application of OWL measures yielded
substantially differeat from the ones formal and informal guidance regarding the
which were planned and programrmed to retrospective use of OWL scales under fie!d
have occurred. Tbis, in tw'n, made conditions.
mission vignettes whi-,:h were supposed to
be the &a : over all test rai~ssoas Formal _guidance. four OWL
different from each other. Consequently, measurement scales were sh A A 'jac cicariy
although there was an attempt to ts different factor validities in this un- -,gation. The
video recordings of the same mission 1ILX scale had the greatest and the MCH and
vignettes for all operators, there were SWAT scales had the least factor validities in this
substantial differences in the vignettes, investigation; OW was statisticaivy different from

each of the other three though not practically
different from TLX. The rating scale questionnaire

DISCUSSION results shown in Table B-2 indicate that nmnst
subjects thought that TLX was one of the easiest to

This investigation evaluated the complete and the best scale for describing their
retrospeive use of four OWL assessment scales workload experiences. On the basis of all these
following a candidate selection field test and results, one could be tempted to solely recommend
explored the rclationships between system TLX.
performance and workload as measured by one of
those scales (i.e., TLX). The rzsulst obtained with However, as seen in Table B-1, TLX
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individual assssments required more time-to- e The importance of talking with the crews
complete than the other measures. Except for the to obtain their impressions of 'what they
more than 5-fold time-to-complete of TLX relative do and why' was confirmed during this

to OW, theme completion-time differences may be test. Informal discussion:, with cxrs give

judged relatively marginal in the coutext of other added insight into potential workload and

time costs (such as the mission video assessments other huzaan fLictors problems.
that were employed here). Consequently. given the
high factor validity of OW and its generally Relationship of Perfomance and Wor load
favorable ratings in the questionnaire, arguments
may be made for its use for screening very large The substantial and highly signiflcant

numbers of mission segwents and operator tasks multiple correlations between measures of system

%ith respect to overall workload (e.g., in preparation performance and workload (B = .50 and .66) were
for more diagnostic evaluation of 'workload consistent with theoretical expectations. In
problem areas'). These arguments, it is noteworthy, particular, the model derived from the reg: essioa of
awe predicated on tradcoffs of temporal cost, scale system performance onto workload (Eq. 1) indicates

validity, and subject availability factors which may generally decreasing performance (PERF) with

be evaluated only on a case-by-case basis. increases in workload (TLX). Of interest,
nmodulating this relationship were individual

In summary, the results of the present differencea indicating lessser and greater than
investigation poin toward use of TLX, because of average performance for a given level of TLX (for

its consistently high factor validity, for all but Subjects 4 and 6. respectively). Such difference,% it
screening applications. In the latter case it may be is roteworthy, could arise because: (a) the
more appropriate to use OW. performance of some operators is more, or less

sansitive, to a given workload level than for typical

Informal guidance. Experience subjects (perhaps reflecting cogAitive strategies or

administrating the OWL scales during the present personality difference; or (b) OWL reports of somen
4 "s wa 414y Qc-Lb i ciuo reiarjve over- or under-statements of

guidan-.c for future application of OWL experienced workload (reflecting personal biases in

measurcment scales reporting). Unfortunately, neither of these
possibilities may be resolved from the results of the

"* The initial briefmn, separate from the present investigation, but remain open questions for
mission data collection, serve. as a future research in other contceio.
convenient time to introduce the data
collection team, the concept of workload, This ievestigation, it may be recalled, was
and the workload ratings tools. The aimed at exploring the applicability of the OWL
procedures required to use the scales for obtaining retrospective workload

multidime,-sional SWAT and TLX scales assessments after a delay of several weeks. The
may also be obtained at this time. This substantial and highly significant multiple
initial briefing did entail coordination to correlations between system performance (PERF)
ensure the presence of all potential and workload (TLX) shown in this investigation
subjects, support the efficacy of such an application.

" The required SWAT sorts may not be
satisfactorily accomplishied by all subjects.
In the present investigation, 4 out of the CONCLUSIONS
6 operators had cxce.ssive axiom
violations according to the SWAT User's Two broad conclusions can be drawn from
Guiý-:. Consequently, time; must be set the present evaluation of thc use of the OWL scales
aside for potentially ese.olving tuch under field test conditions.
problems (we have encountered subjects
where this has provea not possible). (1) TLX consistently had the highest
Hence, the cxporimenter mt also be validity in the present field test and may be
p-epared to either use subjects despite re,'ommended for all but screening applications
such inconsistencies or discard them. where it may be appropriate to use OW.
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(2) Operator workload (OWL) measures Ericydopedia of statitical scienczs: Vol.4
may be applied and evaluated in the stringent (pp. 28&287). New York: Wiley.
retrospective environments which characterize many
Army test and evaluation efforts. Reid, G.E., Shingledecker, CA., 8& Eggerneier, T.

(1981). Application of conjoint
measurement to workload scale
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DATA AT'ACHMENT B-I

COMPARISON OF WORKLOAD RATING SCALES FOR THE LOS-F-H NDICE STUDY

MISSION TASK RATING SCALE
CONDITION SEQUENCE TLX OW MCH SWAT

----------- MEANS-----------

1 Rotary Wing Visual ID/IFF 21.66 13.33 9.16 10.00
Handoff 26.00 34.16 14.66 17.33

Track/Detect 18.00 22.50 9.16 8.33

2 Rotary Wing Visual ID/IFF 28.16 18.33 12.83 27.66
Handoff 42.66 33.33 24.00 30.66

Track/Detect 40.83 40.00 27.66 54.16

2 Fixed Wing Visual ID/IFF 37.83 27.50 18.33 36.00
Handoff 47.66 46.66 29.50 44.33

Track/Detect 51.83 53.33 31.33 65.33

STANDARD DEVIATIONS -.-.--

1 Rotary Wing Visual ID/IFF 17.(0 14.02 8.28 13.19
Handoff 15.00 29.90 13.32 22.71

Track/Detect 12.56 19.17 8.28 9.30

2 Rotary Wing Visual ID/IFF 11.77 12.11 8.2a 34.37
Handoff 33.35 26.01 27.70 39.82

Track/Detect 31.17 28.10 25.15 41.23

2 Fixed Wing Visual ID/IFF 27.65 27.34 16.56 38.36
Handoff 22.33 28.22 18.25 34.12

Track/Detect 23.82 23.80 20&52 40.04
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DATA ATTACHMENT B-2

FACTOR SCORES FOR ALL SUBJECTS LOS-F-11 NDICE

Commander CRO) IFF Handoff Detect

2 Rotary Wing -0.72 -0.72 -0.69 -0.71
2 Fixed Wing -0.64 -0.49 -0.21 -0.45
1 Rotary Wing -1.19 -1.18 -0.91 -1.09

-0.85 -0.80 -0.60 -0.75

gunner (go) I ID Handoff Track

2 Rotary Wing ~-0.68 2.30 1.08f0.90
2 Fixed Wina 1.42 1.19 1.88 1.50
1 Rotary Wing -1.16 -0.01 -1.26 -0.81

-0.14 1.16 0.57 0.53

Gunner CEO) 2 ID Handoff Track

2 Rotary Wing -0.33 -0.46 -1.38 -0.72
2 Fixed Wing -1.43 -0.66 0.58 -0.50
1 Rotary Wing -1.3 7  -1.30 -1.06 -1.24

-1.04 -0.81 -0,62 -0.82

Gunner (EO)_3 ID Handoff Track

2 Rotary Wing -0.98 -1.31 -0.86 -1.05
2 Fixed Wing -0.50 1.91 -0.40 0.34
I Rotary Wing -0.89 -0.51 -0.83 -0.74

-0.79 0.03 -0.70 -049

Gunner (EO) 4 ID Handoff Track

2 Rotary Wing -0.86 1.01 1.42 0.52
2 Fixed Wing -0.83 -0.01 0.18 -0.22
1 Rotary Wing -0.42 1.07 -0.84 -0.06

-0.70 0.69 0.25 0.08

gunner CEO)_- ID Handoff Track

2 Rotary Wing 0.09 -0.42 1.58 0.42
2 Fixed Wing 0.81 0.66 1.72 1.06
. Rotary Wing 0.09 -0.25 0.36 1.07

0.33 0.00 1.22 0.52
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APPENDIX C

GENERIC WORKLOAD RATINGS OF A MOBILE AIR DEFENSE SYSTENr

Alvah C. Bittner, Jr. James C. By rs ;Sws'n G. Hill
Aller, L. Zakiad Richard E. Chi-ist

Absn~zd

Operator workload (OWL) scales were used to obtain ratings of generic mission scenarios and tasks for a mobile
air defense system (the line-of-sight-forward-heavy or L.OS-F-H) following a field test in support of a systems
evalt'ation program. Task Load Lider (TLX), Subjective Workload Assessment Tech;iique (SWAT), Overall
W~orkload (O1W), and Modffied Cooper-Mayper (MCH) raings were obtained from both crew mnembers and subject
matter experts (SMEs) of the .system. Jackkn ife factor analysis revealed the presen ce of only a single O WL factor
for boih operatozs and SMfEs (explaining 75.9%1 and 3216% of die re~pzcfive total va-iances) and indicated a
significant (p~ < .00005S) ordering of the mean factor loadings: 7LAX (0 924) was sign.-fcantly greater than OWPi
(0.905) and MCHI (0.904). both of which wc':e greater than SWAT (0.778). Subsequent analysis of OWL factor,
srores indicated that the highest lcvelf of OWL were obtained for the track-to-intercept task during rotary-wing and
ftred-wing attacks although the identify as friend or foe task during a dual rotary)-wing attack was almost as high.
These findings are discussed Lr! the contw' of a methodology for assessing OWK.

INTRODUCTION Background

Operator workload (OWL) assessments The previous study investigated the
wore obtained for a mobile air defense missile retospective application of operator workload
sy.stem, the Lire-of-Sight-Forward-Heavy (LOS-F- scales to LOS-F-H crew members after they had
H-). A prevoious OWL study of this sy-stem (Hill, reviewed videotapes of their own performance
Zakiad, Bittner, Byers, & Christ, 1988 --. e during an ~average' mission. Avera~ge missions were
Appendix B of this ieport) found that performance ones which pre inuably exposed the operators to
and workload were related, but did not rind a approximately the same types of mission- and
relationship betwecn, OWL ratings and critical euvironament-imposed task demands. Consequently,
mission conditions (e.g., type of attack sequence). variaticns in OWL ratings should have reflected

It was suggested that the ratings reflected differences in the workload associated with different
idiosyncratic differences in specific mission segments mission-specific operator tasks. The res"'ts,
which washed out the effects of the Lnisslof however, showed that there were large variations in
variables. The appioach taken in this study to OWL ratings across crew members within the same
overcome such mission-specific quiyks (and the ~ average" mission. segments; these clouded statistical
small numbetyr of data points) was to collect comparisons of the segments and tasks of interest.
workload ratings of generic rather than actualInhd-ittsemtathe isosmnissions. This study also explored the differences w inh we nd-sigtal iodutseem thaete mrbaissions
in OWL ratings between operators (LOS-F-H crhc ee culycndce ee rbblt
members) and other kinds of s'ibject matter experts substantially different from the oncs which were
(SMEs). programmed to have occurred. Since our attempt

to use video recordings of an average mission was
based on the type of maission which wa.; suppuse to
have occurred, there is the porsihility that there
were in fact substantial differences in these

11his appendix contains.a revih-d iand oondensc" version of a missions. If so, the OWL ratings obtained would
paper prtacnted at and published in the Zmcc isf (pp. ha-e reflected idiosyucratic differences in specific
1436-1480) thr Mand Annual Mixtins of the Human Faciors; mission segments. These differences in missions
S<KiCty.
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would have led to large variations across subjects in todure and Instruments
workload ratings for the same types of mission
segments and task. The workload assessments of the two

groups of subjects occurred during two separate
Pupose data collection sessions. These sessions took place

approximately six months subsequent to the
The objectives of this study were to (a) NDICE. At the beginning of the sessions the SMEs

investigate the applicability of workload ratings to were introduced to aud the crew members reviewed,
generic missions, and (b) compare the workload as necessary, the general objectives of the workload
ratings of experienced system operators and other assessment program and the four workload
subject matter experts. assessment techniques which were to be evaluated.

The rating techniques were: (a) Task Load
METHOD Index (TLX) (1-art & Staveland, 1987), (b)

Subjective Workload Asessment Technique
S...ub... (SWAT) (Reid, Shingledecker, & Eggemeier, 1981),

Overall Worklcad (OW) (Vidulich & Tsang, 1987),
There were two groups of subjects: LOS-F- and (d) Modified Cooper-HarpeT (MCH)

H crew members and SMEs. The crew members (Wierwille & Casali, 1983). All subjects were
were five electro-optical operators (EOs) who had briefed about the spedhIqc purpose of their
been participants in the previous non-developmental participation in the present study and necessary
item candidate evaluation (NDICE) field test and procedures were completed for using the two
had participated in the previoass OWL data multidimensional ratiing techniques.
collection eff'ort associated with that test. No radar
operators (ROs) were available for the present Operator workload assessments using each
study. The SMEs were nine civil service and rating technique were made by each subject for nine
Lte,,; wh. had bn or . o... b- cmrabliatiorL of au-ec mibiuu condiliuns and three
working directly in the LOS-F-H program. They had task segments. The order of usiny the four rating
a diverse range of experience with the system: four scales was counterbalanced over judgments and
were associated with manpower, personnel, and subjects. Mission conditions wvere a "single
training analyses while the other five were from rotary-wing (RW) attack'; a "dual RW attack'; and
training organizations. All were associated with a "dual fixed-wing (FW) attack." Task segments
supporting U.S. Army organizations and agencies. were visual Identification/Identify as Friend or Foe
Table C-1 delineates the experience of the ShMs, (ID/IFF); Handoff of a target track by the RO to

the EO; anw Track-to-Intercept. Each individual
was givzv a packet of OWL forms, each form
marked with a specific combination of a mission

Table C-I

Experience of SME.s in LOS-F-H Generic Study

ASSOCIATION INVOLVEMENT TRAINING ON WATCHED fiLMS OTHER AIR MILITArif
SME WITH SYSTEM IN NDICE SYSTEM OF NDICE DEFENSE EXPERIENCE

(10 OR MOWE) !XPEkIIMCE

1 MANPRINT YES YES YES YES YES
2 MANPRIHT NO YES YES N10 YES
3 MANPRINT YES YES YES YES YES
4, MANPRINT YES YES YES YES YES
5 TPAIMINS YES YES YES YES YES
6 TRAINING NO NO YES YES YES
7 TRAINING NO YES NO YES YES
8 TRAINING NO YES NO YES NO
0 TRAINING NO NO NO YES YES
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condition and task segment. After the relevant involves successive analyses (PCAs in the present
"generic" mission was defined by the data collector, case) dropping subjects one-at-a-time from data sets
the subjects were asked to rate the workload in order to provide for analysis of the stability of
associated with that mission condition and task parameter estimates (Hinkley, 1983). I the present
segment over all their relevant experiences with the case, the crew member Jackknife PCAs resultcd in
LOS-F-H system. The SMEs not familiar with the a 4 (loadings) by 5 (subject-droppcd) matrix. The
LOS-F(H) system or NDICE were requested to SME Jackknife PCAs resulted in a 4 (loadings) by
base their ratings on their knowledge of similar 4 (subject-dropped) matrix. Treating these two
systems and tests. The crew members made OWL matrices as grouped repeated measures data, an
judgments only for the tasks which they (EOs) analysis of variance (ANOVA) may be used to
perform. The SMEs were asked to made OWL evaluate group and OWL scale loading differences.
judgments for both RO and EO tasks. All subjects Using BMDP2V (Dixon, 1983), ANOVA revealed
were also asked to make OWL judgments of an a very highly significant difference between the
"average LOS-F-H mission." workload scale factor loadings (f(3,21) = 25.12,

Huynh-Feldt p < 0.00005). Subsequent analysis
revealed the following ordering of the mean factor

RESULTS loadings:

Analyses were conducted in two phases TLX(.924), OW(.905), MCH(.904), SWAT(.778),
which were directed at (a) comparison of the factor
validities of the four workload scales as rated by where, excepting OW-MCH, all differences were
crew members and SMEs; and (b) evaluation of statistically significant (p < 0.05). The interaction
crew member and SME workload variations across of scale and group (SxG) was also found significant
generic mission conditions and task segments. ([(3,21) = 8.25, Huynh-Feldt 12 < 0.005), although

the overall difference between the grand mean of all
Factor Validity Analyses ratings for the crew member (0.857) and SME

(v.90-3) groups was nonsignihicant (f(i,7) = 2.30,
The factor validity analyses were conducted p > 0.17). Explaining less than a thhd of the

in two stages. During the first stage, Principal variance as the scale main effect, the SxG
Components Analyses (PCAs) were separately interaction was attributable to differences in the
conducted on the respective complete sets of 50 SWAT and MCH factor loadings for the two
crew member and 80 SME mission segment ratings groups. hIterestingly, the SWAT ratings
using BMDP4M (Dixon, 1983). For both groups, substantially differed although both represented the
each complete set included global workload ratings minimum loadings for their respective groups [crew
using four scales: 'rLX, SWAT, OW, and MCH. member (0.719) vs. SME (0.851)]. The difference
(The weans and standard deviation of global in the group MCH loadings was substantially less
workload ratings for each scat: are in Data (0.037) and appeared less interesting [because of
Attachmeot C-I at the end of this appendix.) Data problems experienced by the excluded SMEs in
from 5 SMEs, as will be discussed later, could not properly using the instrument]. Supporting this
be used because of problematic MCH or SWAT interpretation, the residual SxG interaction was
ratings. The PCA analyses both revealed single found nonsignificant after eliminating group
components which respectively explained 75.9% and differences in SWAT and MCH ([(1,21) = 2.97, R
82.6% of the crew member and SME total variances > 0.09). The results altogether essentially support
(the second eigenvalues were only 0.57 and 0.40). the ordering of the mean factor loadings.
The results of this initial stage of analysis suggested
that for both groups the four workload scales Workload Analwes
essentially assess a single common OWL factor.
(The factor scores for each subject's workload An ANOVA was conducted to examine the
judgments are in Data Attachment C-2.) effects of LOS-F-H system variables on operator

workload as assessed by OWL factor scores.
Jackknife PCAs were separately conducted BMDP4M (Dixon, 1983) was first used to develop

of the crew member and SME OWL ratings data the OWL factor scores as an output from a PCA of
sets during the second stage of analysis to provide data from the. five crewmembers and, after dropping
the basis for comparing group OWL factor loadings, two who did not properly perform the MCH ratings,
Jackknife analysis, it is noteworthy, generally seven of the SMEs. Repeated measures ANOVA
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using BMDP2V (Dixon, 1983) was then used to that for single RW was at a substantially lower level.
evaluate the effects of Group (crew member vs. These results altogether indicate that the highest
SME), Mission Condition (single RW, dual RW, levels of OWL were obtained for track-to-intercept
and dual FW). and Task Segment (ID/IFF, handoff, during dual RW and FW attacks with ID/IFF
and track-to-intercept). Of greatest rel .nce to the during a dual RW attack almost as high.
question of using SMEs versus crewmembers to
evaluate OWL, this ANOVA found that neither the A .a..is Ssles
Group main effects (2 > 0.78) nor any of the
interactions of group and the other variables were Due to limitations in time, a limited
significant (R > 0.12). This indicates that LOS-F-H examination was made of the ratings obtained from
crew members and SMEs yield equivalent the five crew members for each of the six TLX
evaluations of operator workload over the system subscales. This cursory analysis showed that there
variables investigated, was a significant difference in the iatings obtained

from the subscales, F(5,20) = 5.47, V < .01. In
The ANOVA of the OWL factor scores order of decreasing magnitude the mean weighted

also revealed significant effects for Mission subscale scores are: Temporal Demand (56),
Condition (F(2,20) 5.76, Huyuh-Feldt R < 0.011), Mental Demand (40), Performance (32), Effort
Task Segment (F(2,20) = 3.74, Huyuh.Feldt 2 < (29), Frustration (14), and Physical Demand (2).
0.05), as well as the interaction of Mission Separate analyses performed for each subscale
Condition and Task Segment (E(4,40) = 2.54, showed no significant variation in any due to
Huy-nh-Feldt 1a = 0.05). Figure C-1 illustrates the mission conditions o; task segments.
nature of these main and interaction effects.

DISCUSSION
Th"ri4/ Type

Q.)J I 1 Raty This investigation evaluated the use of four

V - 1.e t ,, __, o..I L '.. . w. . .. tia. . ratings of both
V) 2 Md experienced system operators and other SMEs for
L.

-.0 generic missions of the LOS-F-H system. The
discussion which follows addresses (a) the efficacy

LA of the OWL. scales for these two groups of raters,
-. Z (b) the usefulness of generic mission descriptions

Sfor evaluating workload effects, and (c) the
0 •implications of the workload results obtained for the

-. o ,,system under study.
1O/FF HOndrf TrocL/D.~

Operotor Task OWL Assessments From.Oerators angS4.MFI

Figure C-i. The effect of eperator task and target
type on workload in the LOS-F-H. Ibis investigation demonstrated the

successful application of the OWL scales for
workload evaluations by operators and some SMEs.

Examining this fig.re, it may be seen that the mean Not all SMES, as noted earlier, could be used in the
single RW OWL factor score (-0.15) is substantially analyses because of a variety of problems. In
less than those for dual RW (022) or single FW particular, four of the nine SMEs did not produce
(0.19). It may likewise be seen that the mean acceptable SWAT sorts and two of the nine did not
handoff factor score (-0.24) is substantially less than folow procedure for completing MCi{ scales (wit-h
those for ID/IFF (0.23) or track-to-intercept (0.28). one overlap). Consequently, a total of five SMEs
Lastly, the nature of the mission condition-task were excluded from the factor validity analysis, and
segment iateraction may be seen. Namely, [D/IFF the two who had difficulty with MCII were
during the dual RW mission condition (0.36) is necessarily excluded from the workload analyses.
substantially greater than that for the dual FW and Interestingly, the Table C-I experience variables
single RW conditions which are essentially equal appeared to be unrelated to the SWAT and MCH
(0.17 vs. 0.16). However, for th. handoff and track difficulties experienced by sonic SMEs. The
events, the two dual mission conditions resulted in equivalence of operators and SMEs is discussed in
essentially equal mean OWL factor scores while terms of both the OWL factor validity and tht
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LOS-F(H) workload analyses in the remainder of SMIEs may be. the only available source of ratings as
this section. access to operators can be extremely limited or

impossible. Representing "subject averages" across
The OWL factor validity analysis revealed missicns, ratings of generic missions consequently

a very highly significant main effect difference appear more wideiy applicable for overcoming
between the workload scales (g < 0.00005). idiosyncrasies than increasing sample sizes. Generic
Although there was some evidence of a ratings should be considered for application where
group-by-scale interaction in the factor validity either only a small numiber of missions can be rated
analysis (p < 0.005), the result also indicated that or the only practicable operator workload raters are
tLc two groups had equivalent orderings for the two SMEG.
measures with the highest validities: TLX (0.924)
and OW (0.905). These results, it is pertinent to I f Workload r the LOS-F--ISystern
observe, support our previous recommendations of
TLX for precision applications and OW for Analysis of the OWL factor scorcs revealed
screening purposes (Hill et al..1988). The OW scale a significant interaction of missions and segment
may -gain be recommended for screening because which was illustrated in Figure C-1. As was seen in
it continues to exhibit modest but consistent OWL this i-gure, the highest levels ot OWL were obtained
factor validities while requiring substantially less for: ID/IFF during an attack by dual RW; and
tinre.-to-complete (20% of TLX as shown by Hill et track-to-intercept during attacks by either dual P'W
al., 1988). The TL.X scale again may be or dual FW. The high level for ID/IFF during a
recommended for precision evaluations because it dual RW attack was not unexpected as there was
continues to manifest significantly greater factor typically little time to identify both RWs which
validities than the other scales (cf., Byers, Bittner, pop-up relatively close to the fire unit and pose
Hill, Zaklad, & Christ, 1988; Hill et al., 1988 - substantial threat. The cursory analysis of TLX
Appendices G and B, respectively). subscales showed, not surprisingly, that the global

rating had a large temporal demand component.
Operators 'and SMEs were f...d alo ,oikloads asbucidiud wiih ,D/iFF and

essentially equivalent in terms of their OWL factor track-to-intercept it may be noted, would be
scores across evaluated conditiors. Although there expected to be significantly reduced with
were significant Mi~sion Condition and Task implementation of an automatic system for ID/IFF,
Segment effects, neither tLe main effects of group These resalts point toward both the nature of the
(12 > 0.78) nor any of its interactions with these highest workload conditions and possible means for
other variables were significant (R > 0.12). These reduction.
results suggest that SMFs may be expected to give
essentially equivalent results to operators in
evaluations similar to the present (provided they CONCLUSIGNS
acceptably use the scales).

Three broad conclusions may be drawn
Workload Ratinzs of Generic Mission Ratin' from the present evaluation of the use of OWL

scales:
Generic ratings proved useful for

minimining idiosyncratic mission differences. As (1) Generic ratings may be used to assess
described earlier, anzlysis revealed significant effects mission conditions and task segments while
for Mission Condition, Task Segment, and their minimizing differences caused by specific mission
interaction. This wealth of significant findings using idiosyncrasies. These should be considered for
generic ratings stands in sharp contrast to the application when either only a small number of
earlier found paucity with specific ratings (Hil et missions can be rated or only SMEs are availabie.
al., 1988). Of course, means of very much larger
numbers of specific ratings also could be expected (2) There were no systematic differences
to yield a similar wealth of results. Such means found between generic OWL ratings made by SMEs
certainly would appear to be preferred in terms of and crew members who had operated the system.
having higher face validity. However, the temporal This suggests that SMEs, who d& not necessarily
and other costs of obtaining sufficient numbers have specific experience with the system of concern,
might well be prohibitive in the context of many can still provide meaningful quantitative OWL
investigations (e.g., lill et al., 1988). In addition, information for generic missions when crew
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members are not available. assssment of a mobile air dcfensc mismc.ile
system. ProceedinQ of the Human

(3) It would be a mistake to assume that Fatrs Sodet 32nd AnnualMeeting (pp.
anyouc called an SME could make equivalent OWL 1068-1072). Santa Monica, CA: Human
judgments to experienced system operators. SME-s Factors Socety.
should be used with caution to evaluate generic
operator workload pending a more complete Hinkley, D. V. (1983). Jackknife methods. In S.
understanding of needed rater characteristics for Kotz, N. L. Johnson, & C. B. Read (Eds.),
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DATA ATTACHMENT C-1

CCMPARISON OF WORKLOAD RATING SCALES LOS-F-H GENERIC

Mission/Task OW MCH SWAT TLX

---------------- MEANS--------------
1 Rotary Wing

Visual ID/IFF 50.41 42.50 60.52 49.05
Handoff 37.08 24,91 43.16 38.22
Track/Detect 47.91 36.00 60.55 44.91

2 Rotary Wing

Visual ID/IFF 55.00 43.41 68.81 51.47
Handoff 47.08 35.16 52.43 44.74
Track/Detect 57.91 42.50 74.99 50.72

2 Fixed Wing

Visual ID/IFF 51.66 37.83 66.96 48.88
Handoff 47.08 35.16 53.45 45.00
Track/Detect 56.66 44.33 67.51 50.97

-------- STANDARD DEVIATION------

I Rotary Wing

Visual ID/IFF 21.45 22.41 25.34 15.38
Handoff 23.36 22.51 27.26 16.50
Track/Detect 23.54 24.46 29.40 17.59

"2 Rotary Wing

Visual ID/IFF 20.97 25.87 28.27 17.19
Handoff 29.47 26.45 37.80 21.97
Track/Detect 28.47 25.61 32.83 22.87

2 Fixed Wing

Visual ID/IFF 19.03 21.86 28.86 17.26
Handoff 27.75 28.11 28.69 22.18
Track/Detect 26.26 25.85 31.93 22.33
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DATA ATTACHMENT C-2

FACTOR SCORES FOR ALL SUBJECTS LOS-F-H GENERIC

ID/IFF Handoff TracX/Detect

One Rotary Wing
Operator 1 -1.40 -0.60 0.50

2 -0.90 -1.80 -1.00
3 0.20 -1.30 -1.00
4 0.01 -1.30 -0.60
5 1.10 1.30 1.40

SME 1 0.09 -1.20 -1.80
2 --
3 ...... --

4 0.80 0.50 0.70
5 0.90 -0.30 1.30
6 -1.10 -1.60 -0.80
7 1.30 1.00 1.30
8 0.10 -0.08 -0.30
9 0.90 -1.50 0.02

Two Rotary W-icii
Operator 1 -0.60 -0.50 0.80

2 -1.20 -1.40 -0.90
3 0.60 -1.20 -0.20
4 0.20 -0.02 0.20
5 1.70 1.60 1.80

SME 1 -0.30 -1.20 -1.70

4 0.90 0.30 0.80
5 1.40 3.20 1.80
6 -0.90 -1.30 -1.30
7 1.60 1.40 1.70
8 1.30 1.40 1.20
9 -0.10 -1.70 0.70

Two Fixed Wing
Operator 1 -0.90 -0.10 0.70

2 -0.30 -0.90 -0.30
3 0.30 0.20 0.90
4 -0.20 -0.60 -0.09
5 1.70 1.90 2.00

SME 1 -0.09 -1.40 -1.60

3 -- -- --

4 0.70 0.60 -0.07
5 0.40 1.00 1.50
6 -1.30 -1.60 -1.40
7 0.90 1.00 1.60
8 1.20 1.20 1.40
9 0.20 -1.80 0°60
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APPENDIX D

sUBJEunXYE WvORKLOAD RATINGS OF THE LOS-F-P MOBILE AIR DEFENSE
MISSILE SYSTEM IN A F!ELD TES3T ENVIRONMENT

Susan G. Hill James C. lBvers Allen L. Zaklad
Richtard E. Christ

Abstrc

The air &-fers~i .syste.,7 the Liue-of-Sight-ror-ward-heaiy, or LOS-F-H, was involved in a field test in the summler
of 1988 to examine selected concepts regarding tactics, doctfine, organization, and ti-airing. Four subjective workload
assessment instruments were applied Task Load Inder (TLY), Subjective W+orkoad Assessment Techrnique
(SWAT), Overall Workload (OW), and the Modifled Cooper-Harper (MCH). Individual assessments of misson
segments were made by the three members of each of two crews and one replacement crew member. Jackknifefactor
analysis revealed the presence of only a single workload factor and indicated that the mean factor loadings formned
a consistent ordefing (&(3,18) =S5.2S, 2 < .0001l): 77X' (.942), SWAT (.900i, OW (.898), and MCH (.818).
Analyses of variance also examined the effects of different variables on the workload factor scores; signifitcant
findings were discovered which reflected bath on the system and the test. Regression analyses indicated a significant
negative relationship between workload ratings and system performance. These findingrs as ell as informal lesfsons
lvained are discussed in the contew of the development and vaticlation of a methodology for assessing workload.

!NR D O iN period, from Wae May through mid-July, 1980", w%,ith
the first five weeks comprised of four-hour missions

The air defense system, the Line, of and the last week of 48-hour missions. The present
Sight -Forward-Fi.;avy or LOS-F-H, has a primary study, called the FDTE "Basic" studyv, looked at the
requirement to engage low-altitude helicopters and applicability and usefulness of operator workload
fixed-wiing threat aircraft, as part of the Forward (OWL) ratings in the four-hour missions.
Area Air Defense System. A Non-Developmental
Item Candidate Evaluation (NDICE) was conductedPups
in 1987 to select a 'baselie' LOS-F-I- from among
four off-the-shelf candidates provided by various The objectives of the present investigation
teams of contr-Acors. The selected candidate was were: (a) to explore the applicability of alternative
the system evaluated in the present study. OWL scales under the conditions characterizing

field test evaluations, and (b) to evaluate operator
In the summer of 1988 a Force workload during LOS-F-li operations.

Development Test and Experauentation (FDTE) for
this system was held at Fort Bliss, TX_ The
purpose of this field test was to examine tactics, METHOD
doctrine, organization and training in relation to
LOS-F-H. The test took place over a six-week hec

Thi apendx cntinLa rvis., an codenc~dvesio of of he The subjects were seven soldier-operators
'Ibs apedixcomima rvis-dandconenex!verio of of heLOS-F-H. The operators included two radar

unpublshed Technical Memorniidum Numrvicr,preparedby tht Operators (RO) who were also the, mission
ind:cated authors in 1989. The sections of this appendix which commander/squad leader and five clectro-optical
address the rw-kitionship between workload ratings and "yctm operators (EO) who were gunners'. The E~s were
performance were taken from another unpublishcd manuscript: lower ranking enlisted meu (Private First Class and
13yci.ý, J. C. & Hill &. G. (1989), Comparison of iubjective
workload ratings to uicld test performance of 0, LFH-1 Speciailists) and the ROs wcrc Ll'.il-comnmissioncld
mobile air defense system (Technical Merncacndum Nurnbei 8). officers with the rank of Scrgcant. The operators
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Swere organized into two crews, with two EOs and therefore, did not take place.
one RO tn one crew and thfec EOs and the other
RO in the second crew. The P.Os operated solely The crews were rotated so they were used
in that position, while the other crew members equally often in the first or the second of two
switched roles between EO and driver (DR). scheduled daily missions. These- were scbedu!ed to

start at 0800 in the morning and 1300 in the
All seuen soldiers had participated afternoon. The night missions were conducted

previous!y in two related studies of workload similarly, but the engagements were scheduled to
(Bittner, Bycrs, Hill, Zaklad, & Christ, 1989, and begin at 2000 for the early mission and 2400 for the
Hill, Zaklad, Bittner, Byers, & Christ, 1988 -- see late.
Appen;dices C and B of this report, respectively).
Hence, they were familiar with the concept, the Procedure and Instruments
OWL scales and the OWL data collectors.

Prior to the firt day of the FDTE, all
Test Design subjects were briefed about the specific purpose of

their participation in the workload asscssment
The FDTE was conducted using a portion of the study and necessary procedures were

tcst-fix-test design. This test design permitted a set compieted for using the two multidimensional rating
of tactics, techniques, and procedures (ITrP), techniques.
defined as a battle d-ill, to be tested, then fixed
based upon an analysis of the test data, then tested The procedure for data collection was fairly
again. The =TP tested Were step-by-step constant throughout the FDTE Basic study. The
descriptions of what the crew must do to accomplish OWL data collector would observe the Acq/Track
various mission segments. engagement segment of a mission in ieal time via a

four-camera, three screen video set up in an M109
Typically, Mondays were devoted to van located at the mission si.e. Upon completion of

retraining MITP that had been changed from the a 1-hour Acq/Track mission segment or a reload
previous week and testing some missile reload battle exercise, the crew would rctur"n to the base canip
drills. On Tuesday through T-hursday of each week, area and proceed directly to a debrief trailer where
one crew was tested in the first of two daily 4-hour OWL. data were collected. During the ,first two
missions and the other in the second mission. weeks of the FDTE Basic study, workload ratings
These 4-hour missions consisted of the following were made using each of the following four rating
series of mission segments: (a) prepare for road scales: (a) Task Load Index (TLX) (Hart 8,
march (i.e., checking out the LOS-F-H system and Staveland, 1987), (b) Subjective Workloau
"processing the march order), (b) road march (i.e., Assessment Technique (SWAT) (Reid,
move along an established roadway) to the selected Shingledecker, & Eggemeier, 1981), Overall
site, (c) eriplace the system at r predesignated Workload (OW) (Vidulich & Tsang, 1987), and (d)
battle site, and (d) conduct a one-hour acquisition Modified Cooper-Harper (MCH) (VXierwille &
and tracking (Acq/Track) battle drill (on four Casali, 1983). During the final three weeks, ratings
separate occasions, as a one-man operation). were made asing only the TLX and OW techniques.
Fridays and the weekends were used to analyze the
collected data and develop alternative TTP. RESULTS

There were several operational vaiables of Analyses were conducted in five phases
interest that were systematically changed over which respectively examined: (a) factor validity
missions, These included: day and night missions, analysis of the workload measures; (b) workload in
mission-oriented protective posture (MOPP) levels mission segments; (c) workload in the Acq/irack
(which could vary both within and between segment; (d) one-man operations; and (e) the
successive missions), and countermeasures relationship between workload ratings and system
(including obscurants) which were used by thteat performance.
aircraft during different passes. 711a intent was to
systematically vary the combinations of factors Factor Validity Analne.
presented to the crews. Upon occasion, however,
the planned variation could not be implemented Principal Component Analysis (PCA) was
(e.g., the smoke generator was inoperable) and, conducted using BMDP4M (Dixa, 1983) on 42 sets
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of workload ratings obta-ned for all subjects and For the remaining four weeks of testing,
segmcnts durb-g the first two weeks. Each set only TLX and OW ratings were obtained. The
included the global workload measures obtained OWL factor scores which were the basis for the
from each of the fomr rating scales. (The mean and workload analyses in the following sections were
standard deviation of global workload ratigs for derived from a PCA of the TLX and OW scores
each scale are in Data Attachment D-1 at !he ene collected during the five weeks of testing of four-
of this appendix.) This analysis revealed a single hour missions
component hereafter termed the OWL factor, which
explained 79% of the total variance. The results of Workload in Mission Segments
this initial analyses supported the view that the four
workload scales essentially provide assessments of a The amount of workload vxperienced by

single common factor. (The factor scores for each different LOS-F-H crew members during different
subject's workload judgments are in Data mission segments was investigated by ANOVA.
Attachment D-2.) The OWL factor scores were used as the workload

score. The segments examined are described as:
Jackknife PCAs were then conducted on Acquisition/Tracking (Acq/Track), Emplacement,

the workload ratings data set in order to evaluate Reload, One-man Operations, and Road march.
the stability of the f _ctor loadings of the four scales
(i.e., correlations with the OWL factor). Jackknife A crew member position main effect was
analysis generally involves successive analyses (PCAs found (F(2,238) = 55.19, 1? < 0.00018). As may be
in the present case) dropping subjects one-at-a-time seen in Table D-1, the DR has the least workload
from a data set in order to examine the stability of (-1.04), while EO (0.18) and RO (0.49) had greater
parameter estimates (Hinkley, !983). In the present workload. The differences between EO and RO
case, wAth four factor loadings and thet 7 subjects, a were insignificant, while the differences between DR
4 (loadings) by 7 (subjects dropped) matrix was and EO, and DR and RO were significant. The
produced which could be analyzed by conventional mission segments were found to be sigificantly
repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA). different (F(4,199) ý 938, 1? 0.C0 I). As may be
The ANOVA (using BMDP2V in Dixon, 1983) seen in Table D-1, the greatest workload is reported
revealed a significait difference between the for One-man Acq/Track Operations and the least
workload scale factor loadings (F(13,18) ý 50.25, for Road March.IV < 0.0001). Subsequent analysis revealc-ed the
following ordering of the mean factor loadings: The joint effect of crew position and

mission segments on workload was separately
TLX(.942), SWAT(.900), OW(.898), MCH(0.818). analyzed for the three segments of Acq/Track,

Emplace, and Reload. fhese three segments were
All differences are significant, with the exception of rated by subjects in all three crew positions
SWAT-OW. (one-man Acq\Track operations and driving the

Table 1-I

OWL F;ctor Scores for Mission Segments and Crew Member Positions
RO EO DR ALL POSItIONS

MISSION
SEGMENT Mean SD n Mean So n Mean SO n Mean SD n

ACoJlrack 0.39 0.63 58 0,18 0.88 61 -1.13 0.41 29 0.01 0.91 1.8
Errt ce 0.61 0.33 11 -0.82 0.67 11 -1.05 0.47 I- -0.42 0.90 33
ReLoad 1.13 0.65 5 1.74 1.18 5 -0.31 1.54 3 1.03 1.29 13
Onc-tan Ops. 1.14 0.69 2 1.45 1.75 2 ........... 1.30 1.10 4
Racdmarch - ------------- ---------- -- 0.99 0.18 6 -0.99 0.18 6

ALL SEGMENTS 0.49 0.62 76 0.18 1.05 79 -1.04 0.54 49 0.00 1.00 2C.
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vehicle in road march each were rated by one only who performs the task is called an eve.t. The
one subject per mission). A significant Position x Acq/Track events which were rated in this study
Segment interaction was found (E(4, 185) = 5.42, p. include: (a) for all three crew members, the Entirc
< 0.0004). This can be seen in Table D-1. The Acq/Track Mission Segment; (b) for the RO, the
DR indicates less than average workload in all three four events defined by Detecting and Acquiring
segments. Both the RO and EO report higher than both Fixed- and Rotary-Wing aircraft; and (c) for
average workload for the Acq/Track and Reload the EO, the four events defined by Acquiring and
segments. However, the RO has higher than Tracking of both Fixed- and Rotary-Wing aircraft.
average workload while the EO has much lower There was no significant difference among these
than average workload during emplacement. workload ratings, due, in part, to iarge variations in

the ratings over subjects and missions. However,
The TLX subscales ratings for position-by- there were two potentially meaningful trends

miss~on segment are presented in Figure D-1. The evident in these data. First, the workload rcported
height of the stacked column represents the total by an RO performing his specific Acq/Track tasks
workload for the three segments of AcqJTrack, was generally higher than those reported by an EO
Emplace, a'ud Reload. Examination of the figure doing his tasks (0.39 and 0.18, respectively).
shows the differences in types of workload Second, workload scores of the EO for Acquiring
experienced in various mission segments by position, and Tracking Fixed-Wing aircraft (0.04 and 0.28,
For example, in Acq/Track, the RO experiences respectively) were higher than for Acquiring and
more total workload than the EO (although not Tracking Rotary-Wing aircraft (-0.23 and -0.27,
significantly different), although the EO experiences respectively).
more temporal demand than the RO. Another
example is that there is substantially larger Physical Effect5 of mission variables. The effect of
and Temporal Demand components and a larger various mission variables on Acq/Track event
Effort component (showing how hard someone is workload was examined. Although the mean OWL
working) for the Reload than any other mission factor scores for variation in MOPP Level suggest

f segment. Figure D-i also shows that the RK always that more workload was exp-crienced in MOPP 4

has larger Performance subscale scores (i.e., he (0.16) than in MOPP 0 (-0.05), the difference was
perceives he has been le.s successful in not significant. Similarly, no signif:cant differences
accomplishing his task) than either the EO or DR. were found between clear viewing conditions (-0.04)

and those obscured by smoke (0.15), or between
S,,N,,- conditions in which the crew was or was not alerted

, ni ukw. by outside elements that a target was entering its
,sector (-0.12 and 0.13, respectively). A difference

D 'm Two" " was found in rated workload between day and night
U missions ([(1,146) = 3.50,1? < 0.06). Day missions

were rated as having more workload (0.10) than
;40" tight missions (-0.21), perhaps due to the elevated

X, temperature during day-time missions in the desert
test environment.

Workload During One-min _Ac~j'Track O ocrations

Mission Segment One-man Acq/Track operations were

Figure D-1. The effect of mission segment and performed duning four missions of the FDTE. Two
TLXsubscale r ROs and two E1s participated in these missions.

crew eber position on sc ratgA separate ANOVA of these missions revealed no

significant effects due to crew member duty
position, Acq/Track event, or TLX subscale. Thetu

Workload Within the AcQuTrack Mission Segment was a tendency, however, for ROs to report higher
levels of global workload with the TLX for these

/Lffecs of stecific tasks. Workload given by operatious than EOs (46.2 and 30.3, respectively).
OWL factor scores was examined for specific tasks The largest difference between the RO and EQ is
in the Acq/Track mission segment. The for the task of "Tracking Fixed-Wing," for which the
combination of a specific task and the crew member EOs are practiced and the ROs are not. The only
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event that ROs rated as having less workload than is given in Figure D-2.
the EOs was "Detecting Fxewd-Wing," for which the
RO was much more practiced (using the radar St*!pwisz regressions with PERFORM as
scope) than the EO. the dependent variable and tie TLX Performance

subscale ratings as the independent variable
Thie Relatiophin Between Workload Ratinis ..
lndividpal Crew Member and System PerfprMAM

The OWL factor scores derived for each 2- 20
crew member when they rated specific tasks or U

events in each one-hour Acq/Track mission I 1L.

scgment included one defined as "Entire Acq/Track o
Mission Segment." These specific scores were ci

compared to a measure of system performance for L --
-J

the corresponding missions. The system
performance data were provided by the U.S. Army 0 -2

Air Defense Artillery Board at Fort Bliss, Texas. _-3,
This agency was responsible for the conduct of the 0

LOS-F-H F1 T-E. System Performance

Figure D-2. 77te relationship between woi*Joad
The baseline system performance measure )wings of ROs and system performance.

(PERFORM) used the percentage of successful
engagerlents during aircraft passes over the entire
FDTE basic study. This percentage was obtained
by dividing the number of passes scored "succe.sfu" revealed significant relationships. (The workload
by the test agency by the total number of passes rating on the Performance subscale is given its
-sc..rcd. (Prass Oiuaied ats "NO Tbt," for any highest value when a subject perceives that his or
reason, were not included.) Other performance her performance was a complete failure and its
measures were derived from the baseline data. lowest value when performance is judged to be
These measures were formed by withholding certain perfect). The result for the RO position was similar
types of passes from the total number scored. For to the one reported above, R = 0.56, (F(1.67) =
example, since workload ratings are associated with 31.03, 1 < 0.001. Similar analyses using TLX
an operator's experiences, his perceived workload subscale ratings from crew members in the EO
would not be affected if he was unaware of the position revealed a significant multiple correlation,
existence of an aircraft. Therefore, one such R = 0.65, )E(3,66) = 16.14, 1 < 0.001. There was
alternative measure eliminated from consideration no significant relationship between system
all passes scored as "did not detect target." performance TLX performance subseale ratings
Analyses with these alternative system performance provided by the DR.
scores did not reveal any meaningful relationships
that were not also found with the baseline
PERFORM data. DISCUSSION

A stepwise regression with PERFORM as E ri dity
the dependent measure and independent measures
of the RO OWL factor scores (based on TLX and An ordering of the fLctor validities of the
OW ratings only) and dichotomous (dummy) four measures resulted in TLX > SWAT > OW >
variables to index the two ROs making the ratings MCH. The ordering is somewhat familiar to those
stopped after the accretion of only the OWL factor found in earlier studies (e.g., Bittner et a]., 1989,
score variable. This analysis revealed a si&,fficant and Hill et aL., 1988 -- see aLso Appendices C and
correlation, _R -0.65 (.F(1,48) = 34.5, Vp < 0.001). B, respctively). These results support previous
Similar analyses for EO, DR, and all positions condusions that TLX had the highest factor validity.
combined revealed no significant relationship
between PERFORM and OWL factor scores. A Worload in Mission Scionents
graphical representaion of the significant regsessicn
of PERFORM onto OWL factor scores of the ROs Workload was examined as a function of
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mission segments. Clearly, the DR has very little results indicate decreasing system performanec with
workload, while the RG and EO had about the increases in operator workload (OWL factor r'zcre
samne work-load across all segments, save or TLX Performance subscalc score). The
Emplacement. The RO and EO workload scores strongest correlations were found when analy-zing
were highest for th'e Reload and One-man opciation data for the RO position. Poss;ible reasons for this
mission segments (see Table D-1). The subscale include: (a) the ROs had the highest avcrigc
analysis (Figure D-1) was particularly interesting, woikload rating for the Acq/Track mission segment
suggesting the different dimensions which and may have been more susceptible to
contributed to OWL for the different positions. performance decrements when workload increased;
The Acq/*Track mission segmnent Lad the greatest (b) the ROs, with both radar knowlc Ige and a view
mental demand %bile Reload had the strongest of the EO's display, may have the most accuiate
physical, tempora, and effort components. The opi ai~n of how the system and ciew is perforiawng,
emplacement mission shows a large which may influence TLX pe.-formance subscale
pos:tion-by-subscale interaction (Figure D-1), with ratings; and (c) greater experience and age may
the RO experiencing the greatest overall OWL, make the ROs more pcrcer-tive raters -I workload.
although his mtiintal and temporal demand are
similar to those ra:pcrrted by thi-, EQ. These effects The results for the EO and Driver positions
of mission segment and duty position correspond are more problemmatic. Considering the [)river's
well with expectations and observation, suggesting role during an engagement mission (i.e., witL very
substantial face validity of the composite and little to do, the Driver sometimes slept) and the low
subscale iating'. workload ratings by those in the Driver position, the

expectation was that changes in Driver workloaid
Workioau Quring Aca fl'rack SkPD would have no effect on system performance. The

expectation for the EQ position, given the
The restilts indicate no significant imporatant role that the EQ has in theý engagement

diffei-ences in workload across position (RO and sequence, was that operator workload would

, _I -- ..- / - -1 - ~ -4i S1ALIA P %L Pus~i pL LUAila IILA:.. 1 r I L" M

missk n variables, only day/night had a signlficaxat Performance Subscale analysis agreed Aith
effect ')n workload. Th1is is somewahat surprising. In expectation while the OWL factor score analysis did

particu~ar, it was thought that MOPP level would not.
affect w ,rkload. However, there was no difference.
The workload ratings may reflect a lower level of
work bei~ng dcue because of the heat. CONCLUSIONS

One-Man Aca/_Track Over&Jjgozj Subjective ratings of operrior workload in
the LO)S-F-H FDTE indicated:

It is difficult to make. aay firm conclusions
bzascdon only four one-man missions. IndecA 'herc (1) Global workload ratings were much greater for
are only two missions for each of the two duty the RO anJ EO than for DR,
positions. However, the One-man Operations
segment has the highe. t ave-ragt OWL score (1.30). (2) Some ,.Wgiic~ant effects of mission variables on
Tb'- I"O has greater OWL stores than does the EQ. workload,
p-i Luaps becaust the RO fee6i more responsible and
the EQ knowi hie is not e~xpel-,ed to do well so he (3) Differences in both magnitude and dimenisions
feels relatively relaxed. of workload among mission segmenits, and

The Retationhi.v~~ Bewe guo &US (4) increase:, in operator workload are associated
ý.s=a P,ýrformaioc with decreases in. system performance.

The .,ignificani corn elations found be-tween Anayses revealed meaningful results with
operator workload ratiags and system performance substantial face -.1slidity.
we-re in accordanco with expecations. That i&s, the
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DATA ATrACHM•ENT D-I

COMPARISON OF WORKLOAD RATING .;.LES FOR LOS-F-H BASIC STUDY

MISSION SEGMENT/ RATING SCALE _

POSITION OW MCH SWAT TLX

----------- MEANS -----------

MISSION SEGMENT
Acq/TracK 35.00 23.52 32.52 31.61
Emplace 28.00 .... 23.47
Road March 21.42 .... 13.83
Reload 54.61 18.33 20.86 49.38
One-Man Ops 57.50 -- . 37.45

POSITION
RO 43.81 19.80 39..3 41.41
EO 38.53 40.73 49.04 32.15
DR 16.27 6.76 0.83 13.17

---- STANDaRD DEVIATIONS -

MISSION SEGMENT
Acq/Trac] 19.21 23.15 32.02 15.96
Emplace 18.63 .... 14.62
Road March __ .... 5.48
Reload 25.20 12.70 16.99 23.61
Ono-M•an Ops 18.93 ..-- 23.06

POSITION
RO 13.13 11.90 26.19 13.78
EO 22.45 26.95 21.06 18.83
DR 12,68 8.44 0.71 9.17
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DATA ATTACHMENT D-2

CREW MEMBER POSITION
RO EO DR

RELOAD MISSION

100 0.78 1.56 -1.00
101 2.02 3.09 1.47
102 1.58 2.62 -1.00
103 0.77 1.34 --
104 0.46 0.08 -

BASIC MISSION/EVENT

321 Entire Mission 1.22 -1.00 1.34
331 Entire Mission 0.70 2.55 -0.61
332 Entire Mission 1.16 -1.00 1.31

421 Entire Mission -0.09 1.39 -0.69
Detect FW 0.04 -- --

Track FW -- 1.91 --
MSCS -- -- -0.19

422 Entire Mission 0.97 0.36 -1.00
Detect FW 0.92 -- --

Track FW -- -1.00 --
NISCS -- -- -0.78

432 Entire Mission 1.07 -0.42 -1.00
Detect FW 0.36 -- --

Track FW -- 0.40 --
MSCS -- -- -1.00

441 Entire Mission -0.10 1.39 -1.00
Detect FW 0.26 -- --

Track FW -- 1.32 --

442 Entire Mission 0.97 -0.62 -1.00
Detect FW 0.79 -- --

Track FW -- 0.56 --

511 Entire Mission 0.55 0.02 -2.00
Detect RW 1.06 -- --

Acquire RW 0.82 -0.80
Track RW -- -1. 0

531 Entire Mission 0.80 -0.16 -0.73
Detect RW 1.03 -- --

Acquire RW 1.36 -0.36
Track RW -- -0.38 --
Listexiing for MSCS ..-- -3.00
Plotting MSCS -- -- -0.76
Emplacement 0.66 -0.62 -1.00
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DA'A ATIACHMT D-2 (Continued)

CREW MEMBER POSITION
RO EO DR

BASIC MISSION/EVENT

532 Entire Mission 1.53 1.56 -1.00
Delect RW 0.71 -- --

Acquire RW 0.42 -0.55 --

Track RW -- -1.00 --
Listening for MSCS ..-- -1.00
Plotting MSCS -- -- -1.00

541 Entire Mission 0.88 0.27 -0.78
Detect FW 1.17 -- --

Acquire FW 1.10 -0.18 --

Prioritize Targets 0.38 --..

Track FW -- -2.00 --
Emplacement 0.90 -2.00 -0.83
Driving -- -- -0.82

542 Entire Mission -0.09 1.34 -0.95
Detect FW -0.38 -- --

Acquire FW 0.1i 1.07 --

Prioritize Targets -0.23 --..

Track FW -- 0.73 --

Choose Target Mode -- -0.39 --
Emplacement 0.22 -0.37 -0.39
Driving -- -- -0.81

62. Entire Mission 0.81 1.38 -0.46
Detect FW 0.05 -- --

Track FW -- i.10 --

Detect RW 0.41 --..

Acquire RW 0.95 0.14 --

Track RW -- 0.86 --

Acquire FW 0.25 0.55 --
Emplacement 1.04 -0.16 -0.56

622 Entire Mission 0.54 -0.99 -2.00
Detect FW 0.97 -- --

Track FW -- -1.00 --

Acquire FW 0.63 -0.35 --
Emplacement 0.53 -1.00 -2.00
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DATA ATTACHMENT D-2 (Continued)

CREW MEMBER POSITION
RO EO DR

BASIC MISSION/EVENT

632 Entire Mission 0.65 -0.29 -2.00
Prioritize Targets 0.62 -- --

Choose Target Mode -- -0.03 --

Hangfire -0.23 -0.84 --
Emplacement -- -0.91 -1.00

Driving -- -- -1.00

721 Entire Mission 0.61 -0.27 -2.00
Detect FW 0.30 -- --

Track FW -- -0.82 --

Detect RW 0.95 --..

Acquire RW 0.40 -0.54 --

Track RW -- -0.91 --

Acquire FW 0.29 mis --
Listening for MSCS . -- -2.00
Plotting MSCS ..-- -2.00
Choose Target Mode -- -0.74 --
EO Target

Detect/Engage -- -0.66 --
Emplacement 0.26 -0.95 -2.00

722 Entire Mission 1.22 0.98 -0.85
Detect FW -0.31 --

Track FW -- 0.06 --

Detect RW -0.65 --..

Acquire RW -0.50 0.32 --
Track RW -- -0.46 --

Acquire FW -0.56 0.34
Choose Target Mode -- 0.83 --

Hangfire -0.60 -0.01 --
EO Target

Detect/Engage -- 0.68 --
Emplacement 1.24 -0.17 -1.00

741 Entire Mission -0.01 0.94 -1.00
Detect FW -0.76 -- --

Detect RW -0.90 ....
Prioritize Targets -0.53 ....
Trouble Shooting -1.00 ..--
Drivina -- -- -1.00
Track FW -- 0.26 --
Acquire RW -- 0.19 --

Track RW -- 0.46 --

Acquire FW -- 0.51 --

Target Recognition -- 0.67 --
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APPENDIX E

SUBJECTIVE WORKLOAD ASSESSMENT DURING 48 CONTINUOUS
HOURS OF LOS-F-H OPERATIONS

Susan G. Hill James C. Byers Allen L Zaklad
Richard E. Christ

Ahbstm

Two operator workload (OWL) rating scales were used to obtain judgments of OWL throughout 48 continuous hours
of operation of the LOS-F-H air defense system. The Task Load Ind4x (TIX) and Overall Workload (OW) scales
were admninistered to two crews in two different 48-hour operations. Resztlts indicate that workload increases
significantly over time. Regression analyses suggest that OWL scores can be described as a combination of Lea
into the mission and k being performed. 7hese findings are discussed in the context of the development and
validation of a methodology for assessing OWL.

INTRODUCTION
two four-hour missions per day, the FDTE

The air defense system, the Line of examined performance in a 48-hour mission
Sight -Forward-Heavy or LOS-F-H, has a primary designed to emulate the operational mode summary
"rcq....... ...-. l...... ,- '*A t-1 L-o--. TIVI,1 paper de•crinc.ei the 4i-hour
fixed-wing threat aircraft as part of the Forward operations, the metbodology and procedures used to
Area Air Defense System. A Non-Developmental obtain OWL assessments, and the results and
Item Candidate Evaluation (NDICE) was held in discussion of the OWL assessment.
Fall, 1987, and the winning system was chosen as
the Army prototype LOS-F-H. Initial OWL Purpose
asscssmcnts of the winning candidate were
conducted retrospectively, by asking the The objeciv,•s of the present invcstigation
soldier-operators to make judgment-s of OWL by were: (a) so explore the applicability of the OWL
viewing videotapes of their own performance during scales for obtaining workload assessments during
NDICE (lll, Z.aklad, Bittner, Byers, & Christ, 48-hour cont;nuous operations; (b) to evaluate the
1988) and to make overall judgments of various relationship between mission variables and the
generic mission segments and tasks (Bittner,Byers, workload assessments of the crew members; and (3)
Hill, Zaklad, & Christ, 1989) -- see Appendices B to compare the results of the present programmatic
and C of this report, respectively, investigation with those from earlier efforts in the

series.
A Force Development Test and

Expecimentation (FDTE) program for the LOS-F-H
system was held in June-July, 1988 at Fort Bliss, METHOD
TX. During this FDTE, OWL assessments of
various tasks under a varied of mission contexts subjects
were obtained using a family of subjective OWL
ratings (Hill, Byers, Zaklad, & Christ, 1989 -- see Two three-member crews participa:ed, one
Appendix D of this report). Following five weeks of crew in each of the two 48-hour missions. The

three crew positions are radar operator (RO),
eletro-optical operator (EO) or 'gunner" and a

This appendiu contains a rwsed and conaensed vrsion of a driver (DR). Each crew member had some
paper presereted at andpuaished in ,'.Vctin (Pp 1129- cross-training for all positions; however, the RO
1133) the J3nd Annual Mereng o; tanan Factors Society. remained the same person throughout the 48 hours
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(with one Czeption in one crew) while the EO and The two different 48-hour missions were
DR switched positions after the firm 24 hourn (with condutied at different times. However, the
-)nc exception in one crew). The two excections seaedule of events planned for both missions were
occurred when: (a) the RO did not participate in a l.e same, and included 14 Road March, eight
mission and (bo) the scheduled EO was temporarily Acquisitiop/Tracking (AcqoTrack), and six Missile

removed from the teat and the scheduled DR Reload mission segments- With only the exception
partioipaled as EO. of two canceled reloan segments, all events took

?ilace approximately as scheduled. Each of the two

Tre EO/DRs were junior level enlisted mrisious were scheduled to began at 1200 an the
men and the ROs were Non-Commissioned Ofticers first day and coitinue to [200 of the third day, the
(NCOs). These same crews participated in previous system was shut down from 0000 to 0530 on the
field tests of the LOS-F-H system; they had just second and third day, during which time the crews
completed five weeks of testing for four-hour were scheduled to sleep. In terms of physical
missions. Consequently, the operators weic conditions, the days were very hot and the evenings
experienced with the OWL scales and with being were cool. The crew compartment of the weapon
observed. They were also sensitive to OWL system had no air conditioning and there was great
concerns and comfortable with the daae collectors. concern about heat stress on the crew, particularly

during the day and when in full chemical protective
posture.

The OWL. measures consisted of a rating of
At periodic times during the 48 hours, the the wo load of the 'Overall Mission so far," or a

crew was asked to give OWL rating;. Two rating cumulative assessment of workload. It was decided
scales were used to obtain OWL rating: Task Load that a cumulative assessment was better than a
Index (TLX), Hart & Staveland, 1997, and Overall judgment of workload since the last rating because
Workload (OW). Vidulich & Tiany 19R7. At one the rnti&C_ Vnt• oh h.- ..... si . ..I ,,,I I .....

dat, collccrion interval. oay the T-LX scale wai accuracy. At the 24 and 48 hour debriefs, additional
used. Bascd on the r-sults from several Feevious OWL ratings were obtained on engagement-specific
studies in this series it was decided that global tasks. At the conclusion of the 48 hours, OWL
workload measures would be obtained with the ratings were obtained from the two junior ranking

TLX scale by computing the arithmetic mean of the ci-ew mc nbers on "Your 24 hours as EO" and from
ratings given to the six subscaics to generate a all threr crew members on the "Entire 48-hour
"raw' TLX &core (RTLX), rather than the weighted mission."
aveagir -f ?he subsoale rati.As. It has been shown
by Bycy!, Bi'inet, and Hill (1989) that the two RESULTS
app,'achre to cainputing a global &core from the
subscale ratings yielded esentiUlly identicalt results. Quantitative analyses were conducted in
A de.irablc consequence of using the RTLX is that thrut phases which respectively examined: (a) the
no pairei-comparisor; weights need to be obtained relationship betwcen the two workload scales, (b)
for each task whosc workload was being evaluated, the -ffect of time ou workload, (c) the relationship

of workload to mission variables. The analyses
Duin3 the 11e4a of the mission, the data exantined the two crews separately as well as both

crllector made nites as to crew activities and caew.i together. In many cases, the two different
attitudes to the degree that the crew could be scts of crew members experienced variations in the
observed. An OW1. data collectoi was on Lite at all exact timing of .cheduled events and in
times, with tht vc-pti-.•a of 00W0 to 0530, wken the tayiacvnmental conditions. Consequct!y, it was
syvem wis off and the rew slept. Two formal decided that combining them would be less useful
debriefs of the crew took place. "Pe firut took than examining them separately. Descriptions of
place in th. field &fter the first 24 hours during au the data obtairied during two debriefs of the crews
administrative break in th,- mis.sion. Th,: second (held at 24 and 48 hours into the mission) are
dcbrief took place in a debriefing traJcr at the base reported separately in the qualitative analyses
camp after the completion of the 48-hour mission. section,
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Ouantitative Analyses 2

EL4clgnai. Principal components I
analysis (PCA) on OW and raw (unweighted) TLX 0

(RTLX) ratings was performed using the BMDP4M
statistical software package (Dixon, 1983). A single 0
factor, hereafter called the OWL factor, was found " 0

which explained 82% of the total variance. These
results support the view that the two workload
scales essentially provide assessments of a single e I ce 2
common factor. The resulting OWL factor scores 

.

were used in the workload analyses reported in the -2 0 ;0 i 5

following sections. (The OWL factor scores for Hours Into Mission
each subject's workload ratings are in Data ...._._

Attachment E-1 at the end of this appendix.) Figure E-1. The effect of exended diradon
missions on worload

Effects of time on workload. The workload
ratings were divided into different time blocks to DR = -0.7 respectivcly). Also, results suggest that
examine the effect of time on workload. An there is more workload involved with being the EO
attempt was made to make divisions such that each during the seccrd 24 hours that being EO during
block contained events that potendally would affect the first 24 hours (E(.,2) = 26.9, R < 0.0035). The
workload. The two crews were examined separately means are -0.21 for the EO in the first 24 hours and
because of the differences between missions (as 1.45 for EO in the second 24 hours.
mentioned previou-, ly) and because there were a
different number of workload measure, -nts made Effects of mission variables. Regression
over the 48 hour period. There rce more analyses were used to examine the relationship of
opportunities to obtain ratings from the secoad crew workload to various mission vaiiabk ... The
than from the firs', crew. variables of interest were: time of day (i.e., day or

night), time from last sleep period, time from last
The workload scores were first examined by reload, time from last AcqJTrack segment, time

day. For both Crews 1 and 2, Day 1 workload since last MOPP 4 condition, time into mission (to
ratings were significantly different from Day 3 the nearest quarter hour), and job (i.e., whether
ratings, with workload higher at the end of the they were performing an active job (RO or EO) or
mission ([(2,18)= 5.07, V < 0.013; E(2,27) * 12.42, an inactive job (DR)). Regression was performed
12 < 0.0002). The means ratings for Crew 1 are for each crew separately and for both sets of crew
-0.72 and 0.66 for Days 1 and 3, respectively, data together. The resulting regression equations
Corresponding mean ratings for Crew 2 are -1.31 for Crew 1 only and both crews together were quite
and 033. When the mission was examined in similar, workload being related to the same two
greater detail (i.e., seven time blocks for Crew ._ factors of hours into the mission and job (B H 0.83
and nine time blocks for Crew 2), there was a and 0.81, = 21 and 48, respectively). The
significant effect of time for both crews ([(6,12) = equation obtained for the data of both crews
6.00, p < 0.0042; [(9,18) - 3.11, 12 < 0.02. The together is:
mean rating for each time block for each crew are
shown in Figuie E-1. These workload scores are OWL - -1.964 + (0.049 " Torur) + (0.928 * Job).
graphically illustrated or plotted as a fanction of
hour into the mission for each crew. As can be Two additional factors entered the regression
seen, the crews report the same general increase in equation for the data of Crew 2 only- time since
workload across time (with the primary excption of last MOPP 4 condition and a measure of physical
a decreased OWL score for Crew 2 at Hour 7 into symptoms. Crew 2 did have the occurrence of two
the mission). heat-related incidents which did not occur for Crew

1. It may be that the additional factors entering the
P. Crew member position Crew 2 equation were due to these beat-related

significantly affected the OWL factor scores. In incidents. If so, and if the occurrence of such
particular, the RO had a greater average workload incidents are rare, the regression equation shown
that either EO or DR (RO - 0.20; EO - 0.18; and, above may be the best description of the
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relationship betwe~en mission variables and Appendix F of this report for details). At the
workload, debrief, the RO/squad leader stated that he felt

demoted by having to drive (traditionally, the driver
Qualitative Analyses is the lowest ranking member of the crew), but

liked the ability to see outside of the vehicle which
Two debriefs (at 24 and 48 hours) provided can only be. doue from the driver's position.

direct, qualitative information from the operators.
Although interview data are difficult to analyze, they Although other comments were made
are reported here in an effort to provide a basis for during the debrief, those presented above give the
interpreting the reported quantitative results. Few primary areas di.sscsed and the opinions of the
specific comments directly regarding workload were crews.
made.

After 48 hours. The soldiers reported the
After 24 hours. During the first 24 hours, total sleep they received during the 48-hour period

the two ROs (Le.. squad leaders) got 1 - 2 hours of as 8 and 13 hours for the squad leaders and 8, 10,
sleep. The EOiDRs received 2. - 3.0 L,,,,•i sleep. 10 and 13 for the other crew members. One crew
General comments indicated that the first 24 hours had the 5-gallon water container refilled three times
were pretty much as expected and that the vext 24 while the other crew had the container refilled four
hours would be about the same. The crews times. Although it ir not known precisely how much
reported that in some ways they felt more relaxed water was consumed, it can be inferred that each
in this extended operational c.enario and not as crew men'iber had approximately 5 gallons over th-
rushed to accomplish preliminary placements and 48-hour period.
setups as they had been during the four-hour
missions that had been experienced in the preceding General comments made at the 48-hour
5 weeks of this field test. The crews also indicated debrief included that the e.-p::rience was easier than
that they felt that the Acq/Track missions during expected and the soldiers felt more relaxed after
the first 24 hours of this extended mission were not they had been on the sys-tem for a longer pe:rod of
ivý dhtLA~ult d ihiose experienced during the. snorter time (one expressed it as, fcel~ing "a! bhome".. The
operations. Some complaints wcee uiade regarding a,-ws fett that wearing MOPP 4 gear was their most

MOPP 4 gear (hard to see out of mask; very difficult experience during the 48 hous because of
draining); missile reloads (flying insects bothered the Feat; the system is just too hot inside to wear
the crew during night operations); and other MOPP 4.
matters (e.g., cramped quarters inside the fire unit).

Crews reported that vibration- noise or
Some potentially important comments were riding sideways iii the vehicle were not problems.

made regarding crew organization. As mentioned They felt that Identification Friend or Foe (1FF)
previously, the operator assigned as EO remained in and early warning frem Manual Shorad Control
that position for the first 24 hourE. In both crews, System (MSCS) both enhanced the operators
the 'first" EO remarked thait it was very difficult to abilities to successfully engage targets.
remain as EO for the first 24 hours (which included
4 Acq/Track missions) because the electro-optics Several comments were made regarding
display screen is difficult to look at continuously. missile reload operations. The a ews felt reloads
These EOs claimed the extended requirement for were demanding and draining physically and too
viewing the display sreen caused eyestrain and many had been s-.heduled for the 48 hours. Reloads
headache.s. The operators suggested switching at night presented some unusual problems. For
positions more often. The drivers concuried with example, one RO felt as if he might fall off the top
this suggestion because they felt their job was very of the vehicle because he couldn't see very well.
boring over a 24 hour period.

Again, those operators who had served as
During one Road March, Emplacement, EUs for 24 hours reiterated the demanding nature

and AcqjTrack mission, the squad leader also drove of watching the electro-optics display screen for
the vehicle while the other two crew members acted Leveral missions and their desire to switch positions
as EO and RO. The reason for the position change more often than they had during this 48 hour
was to try out a new organizational concept (see period.
Hill, Byes, Zaklad, Bittner, & Christ, 1989 or
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DISCUSSION influenced by the end of the miss;on itself.

Several issues need discussion. First is the The workload results obtained from this
basic question of sample size. All the analyses study support previous conclusions that the RO and
presented are based on two crews of three members the EO have much greater workload than the driver
each. This is not a large sample from which to (cf, Hill, Byers, Zaklad, & Christ, 1989).
draw strong conclusions. However, it is believed
that these we;e representative crews and the results Effe of Mission Variable
certainly present a reasonable picture of operator
workload during these 48-hour missions. The significant factors used to predict

workload were the hour into the mission and the
Wor.kloa job being performed. The importance of the hour

is not surprising, the OWL score appears to be an
An important unresolvcd is: e is what average across time and would tend to increase the

exactly to measure when investigating workload longer the mission lasts. Workload may aiso be
across time. The measure used here was tc, ask for associated with fatigue. The importance of job in
workload ratings of the Mission So Far." Perhaps the regression equations suggests the large
some other measure would have been more difference in workload between the positions as
appropriate. Similarly, ratings were obtained after discussed previously. The additional factors of
a significant event had occurred and when MOPP and physical symptoms in the Crew 2
circumstances permitted. Would it be more regression equation are believed to be associated
appropriate to obtain measures at fixed intervals with the particular heat incidents that took place.
(e.g., every three hours) regardless of event These relationships are interesting, but a larger
occurrence? These issues deserve some thought sample should be collected and analyzed before any
and attention. firm conclusions are made.

Another is"ue is how to interpret the OWL
ratings obti.ined and analyzed. If the label "Mission CONCLUSION
So Far" is tazken literally, then the scores should be
cumulative across time and always be increasing. Based on the limited sample available,
Even if no workload was exp -rienced since the workload ratings uere affected across time.
previous measurement, the cux ulative workload Although questions remaia concerning the most
would, at least, stay the same. however, although appropriate way to measure workload over extended
the trend was increasing '.)r both crews, there were periods, the results and suggested interpretations
a couple of points where the workload "so far" presented here are promising and future workload
decreased. Another interpretation would be that at investigations during extended missions should be
each measurement, an averaging of the workload pursued.
for the "mission so far* is taking place- This fits the
rtsults somewhat better. For example, if there is
about the same or increasing workload, an average REFERENCES
will increase across time. However, if the workload
in the latest period is particularly low, an average Bittner, A. C., Jr., Byers, J. C., Hill, S. G., Zaklad,
across time will show a decrease in the reported A. L. and Christ, R. E. (1989). Generic
workload. workload ratings of a mobile air defense

system (LOS-F-H). Proceedings of the
There is also the possibility that there were Hurmang Facto-s Soc.ety 33rd Annual

beginning or end of mission effects. For example, Ii.ni (pp. 1476-1480). Santa Monica,
the crews may have been apprehensive about CA: Human Factors Socety.
participating in 48 hour operation and initially
rated workload high. As a little time passed, and Bers, J. C., Bittner, A. C., Jr. and Hill, 3. G.
things were not as bad as the crew had thought they (1989). Tiaditional and raw task load
might be, the workload rating was lessened. This index (TLX) correlation-s: Are paired
might explain the OWL score for Crew 2 at Hour conmparisons necessary? Advances in
7. Similaily, as the end of the mission approached, I.dgn.ial Ergotomics and Safet; Vol, 1
crewF. may have differentially perceived workload (pp. 481-485). London: Taylor and Francis.
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DATA ATIACHMENT E-1

FACTOR SCORES FOR THE LOS-F-H 48-HOUR STUDY

MISSION 1

DATE/TIME RO EO DR

7-6 1600 -0.03 -1.41 -1.81
7-6 2345 0.63 -1.17 -0.51
7-7 1050 0.45 -0.14 -0.01
7-7 1805 0.88 0.45 -0.56 *
7-7 2300 0.60 0.90 -0.47
7-8 0645 1.15 0.51 -0.44
7-8 1120 1.66 1.45 -0.35
Entire Mission 1.12 1.66 -0.11

EO FIRST DR FIRST

24 Hours as EO -0.26 1.87

MISSION 2

DATE/TIME RO EO DR

7-11 1515 -0.87 -0.55 -1.81
7-11 1830 -1.54 -1.44 -2.14
7-11 2315 -1.17 -0.69 -1.50
7-12 0545 -1.14 0.42 -0.63
7-12 1100 0.21 0.21 -0.51 *
7-12 1515 -0.36 -0.33
7-12 1745 0.99 0.09 -0.45
7-12 2230 0.27 2.35 -0.42
7-13 0645 0.12 1.48 -0.12
7-13 1000 -0.03 0.90 -0.36
Entire Mission -0.01 0.96 0.42

EO FIRST DR FIRST

24 Hours as EO -. 87 1.29

* EO and DR change position
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APPENDIX F

PROSPECTIVE WORKLOAD RATINGS OF LOS-F-H
MOBILE AIR DEFENSE MISSILE SYSTEM

Susan G. Hill James C. Byers Allen L. Zaklad
Alvah C. Bituier, Jr. Richard E. Christ

Abstrad

Prospective rrdtings of operator workload (OWL) were obtained from six operators of the Line-ot-Sight-Forward-
Heavy (LOS-F-H) air defense system. Using the Task Load Index (TLX), rtiags of predicted workload were
obtained for four separate topic areas: new equipment; multiple fire units, multiple targets, and crew organization.
Analyses of variance of TLX global and subscale scores revealed s~gnificant differences between OWL ratings for
current and proposed operation in the four topic areas. Use of ratings to prospective.5 estimate ORE of systems
and events is discussed.

INTRODUCTION mission contexts for both the "basic" four-hour
missions and the sustained 48-hour missions are

The Line of Sight-Forward-Heavy or described and discussed by Hill, Byers, Zaklad, and
LOS-F-H is an air defense system with a Christ, 1989a and 1989b, respectively -- see also
requirement to engage low-altitude helicopters and Appendices E and D of this report. The present
fixed-wing threat aircraft. A Non-Developmental study is the fifth in this series of investigations. It
ijem Candidate Evaluation (N-DiCE) was conducted builds upon the background cf empirical OWL
in 1987 and the winning system was selected to be investigations by using OWL ratings as a basis for
the "baseline* LOS-F-H. Initial operator workload prediaing the workload that will be associated with
(OWL) assessments of the winning candidate were modifications in the .ystem and its operational
conducted retrospectively, by asking the context.
soldier-operators to ma -e judgments of OWL after
viewing videotapes of their own performance during BackgounA
N'DICE (Hill, Zaklad, Bittner, Byers, & Christ,
1988) and to make overall jadgments of various Workload has become an area of concern
generic mission segments and tasks (Bittuer, Byers, as technology advances and operator functions are
Hill, Zaklad, & Christ, 1989) --See respectively increasingly cognitive in nature. (See Lysaght et ad.,
Appendices B and C of this report. 1988, for an integrative review of OWL literature.)

Of particular interest are methods to estimate or
A Force Development Test and predict OWL early in system development. One

Experimentation (FDTE) program for the LOS-F-H such method involves subjective ratings of worldoad
system was held in June-July, 1988, at Fort Bliss, made in conjunctiou with descTiptions of systems or
TX. The purpose of this field test a'as to examine events that have not yet been personally experienced
selected concepts regarding tactics, doctrine, by the individuals zuaking the ratings. These are
organization and training. The test took place over referred "to as prospective or projective OWL
a six-week period, with the first five weeks ratings.
comprised of one-hour missions and the last week
including two 48-hour missions. The OWL Prospective ratings have been employed in
assessments of various tasks under a variety of several previous applications. Several early studies

were performed using the Subjective Workload
Assessment Technique or SWAT (Reid,

This appendix contaim a and condensed versio or Shingledecker, & Eggemeier, 1981) provided
unpublishcd Technical Mcmorandum Numbr 2, prepared by the encouraging results (Eggleston, 1984; Eggleston &
indicated euthor.t Quirn, 1984; Reid, Shingledecker, Hockenbergcr, &
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Quinn, 1984). More recently, Masline arid Bicrs Wokload Scale
"(1987) compared projective subjective wotroad
assessments of a task which had been deszribed in Tne TLX scale was usei to coilect ratings
written and verbal form to assessments oi the same of OW"_ The TLX is l multidimensional sc,-dc
task experimentally performed. The sabjective composed of s'x sabscles: Mt.- tal Demand,
assessments wzre obtained va three psychometr'c Physical Demand, Temporal Demr ad, Performance,
scaling techniques (magnitude estimation, equal Effrt, ani Frustration, each rated on a scale from
appearing intervals, and SWAT). Results suggest 0 to 100. A weighting procedure is usco to combine
that subjects gave similar workloaa assessments the six individual subscale ratings into a global or
whether they did so projectively or actually composite workload score. Normally, each rater
pcrformed the task. Masline and Biers do caution will designate, for each task to be rated, the more
that insufficient research has yet been done to make important of all possible pairs of the six subscales-
any generalizations abo)ut the validity of prospective For this study oi prospective workload rating the
workload assessments. The results so far are standard procedure for determining weights was not
promising and further research is dearly warranted. followed. This deviation from standards was

deemed necimary because the tasks anu the
Pur._o= conditions in wbich the tasks were to be performed

had never Lben experienced by the rater. Instead,
The research presented in this paper has all the TLX scores used for ,he present study were

two objectives: (a) to examine the use of OWL weighted by each soldier's paired comparison
rating scales to obtain prospective estimates of weights for the 'Entire Acquisition/Tracking
workload, and (b) to provide prospective estimates Mission,* as they were originally obtained for the
of OWL that may be used in LOS-F-H system workload analysis of basic four-hutur miss' s in the
development. FDTE (see Hill el al-, 1989b or Appendix D of this

report).

METHOD An advantage of a multidimensional scale
such as the TLX is that it provides the ability to

Prospective OWL ratings were obtained at look at the separate subscales for diagnostic
the conclusion of the FDTE field exercises The analys-is. Other reasons for choosing TLX are that
availability of the L.OS-F-H operators during this experience had shown that it could be quickly
period made the present study possible. In completed, it was well accepted by the soldiers, and
addition, the FDTE had provided training for the it had demonstrated consistently higher validities
operators in both system operation and judgments when used for direct assessment (see, for example,
of operator workload using the Task Load Index Byers, Sittner, Hill, Zaklad, & Christ, 1988 i-id Hill
(TLX) (Hart & Staveland, 1987). A final rationale et al., 1989a and 1989b).
for using the FDTE as the context for this study
was the u'coming FDTE-Phase HI which was TotieAreas
scheduled for the summer of 1989. The prospective
OWL measures administered during the initial Four distinct topic areas were chosen for
FDTE could bL later validated with actual data prospective investigation using the TLX rating
obtained during a Phase G FDTE. scales. These were new equipment, multiple fire

units, multiple targets, and crew organization. New
ii equipment and crew organization represent optional

system modifications, whereas multiple fire units
The subjects were six soldier-operators who and multiple targets reflect a more realistic tactical

had been participants during boih the NDICE and context.
FDT' tests. The operators included two radar
operalois (ROs) and four electro-optical operators New equipment. This topic area refers
(EOs). The ROs also served as squad leader and specifically to automated radar. It includes
mission unmmander; the EOs also served as automated identification of blips as targets;
g-unners. The EOs were junior enlisted men automated identification of the target a-, fixed- or
(Piivate Fi st Class and Spedaiist) and the ROs rotary-wing; and automated prioritization of targets,
werejunior Non-Commissioned Officers (Sergeant). with appropriate symbology displayed on the radar

display. Even with automated, radar, however, the
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RO would continue to monitor the radar and wake Because the DR has little to ,lo, there has

decisions as necssa-y (e.g., change priorities based been some discussion of a reorganization of the

on otht-. information). The subjects were asked to crew to more equally distribute workload.
make prospective ratinigs of the workload for the Furt- rmore, there was some concern that the
RO and EO using this n;ew radar equipment. RO/MC could not adequately perform many of the

functions required of that position in a realistic
Mulf, te e nits. This topic area battlefield scenario. A proposed crew organizatioi

represv.es a change from the FDTE condition. It included suggestioas which would change the

refers to a configuration of a, master fire unit physical location, duties, aad responsibilities of
controlling one or more slave fire units. !4 assumes some crew members. In this reorganization, the
some form of automated radar (as dscribed in the senior ranking MC would occupy the DR's position,
previous paragraph). The master fire unit radiates from wtich he wsould keep the fire unit in the battle
radar sigilals, receives Command and Control (C2) and monitor the ground battle. DR/MC would also

data, and determines the assignment of targets ,o maintain direct contact with the platoon leader,
fire units in the platoon. The slave fire unit receives have visual contact and voice communication with
target information via z local C22 communication the maneuver force or asset, drive the vehicle and
channel, is responsible for the target assigned, and serve as the "eyes' for the RO and EO. The RO,
searches for other targets of opportunity. The under this reorganization, would coordinate the
soldiers were asked to make prospective ratings of tactical air battle and iespond to an integrated
the workload for the RO and the EO in the master weapons display for analysis, operation, and
uriit and for those in a slave unit. planning. The EO would continue zo conduct

engagements and serve as the backup for the RO.
Multiple targets. This situation refers to Essentially, in the proposed organization, the MC

the case in which more than a single target appears no longer functions as the RO but instead as the
at one time. The first set of OWL ratings asked the DR.
soldiers to rate RO and EO workload for double
the number of targets that they haa been seeing Soldiers were asked to rate easy and
durg a one-hour acquisition/tracking mission difficult missions for _ach of thiee ciew positions
segment in the FDTE. A second set of OWL with current organization and job requirements (i.e.,
ratings asked for RO and EO workload in the RO/MC, EO, and DR) and with the new proposed
situation where two fixed-wing aircaaft (in attack organization and job requirements (i.e., RO, EO,
profile) and two pop-up helicopters appeared in a-.d DR/MC). Easy missions were characterized by
rapid succession. The concern here was that the day operations in a shirt-sleeve environment, with
serial nature of the RO .rd EO tasks in an no smoke or little electronic countermeasures
engagement sequence leads to easy handling of (ECM). Difficult missions were described by day
single targets, but to potential problems when many operations in full chemical protective gear, heavy
targets rapidly appear. ECM, and many targets.

Crew organization. At the time of this EM~k.
stuly, tne LOS-F-H had a crew of three: the RO,
the EO, and the driver (DR). The RO monitors The prospective workload ratings were
the radar to analyze, plan, and conduct the air obtained during the sixth and seventh weeks of
battle. However, the RO must also fur.ction as the FDTE testing. While one crew was participating in
squad leader and mission commander (MC) for the its 48-hour mission, the other, "off" crew, performed
fire unit, responsible for performing many C2 the prospective OWL ratings. Hence, the two crews
functions both for the fire unit and for the participated in the prospective ratings under
maneuver unit th3t is being supported. The EO is somewhat ditherent conditions, at different times,
the gunner and has the primary job of tracking and and in different test locations. Since the topic
engaging targets. The DR handles the vehicle, but descriptions werz given verbally, the two
otherwise has little to do. This crew organization presentations of the same information may nave
was used during the NDICE and FDTE, bath of differed slightly. In addition, one crew had not yet
which involved a single fire umt with no maneuver participated in its 48-hour mission, while the other
unit to support or other asset to protect, and with had completed it when they did the prospective
little communication and cross-country navigating. ratings. It is not believed that these differences had

any significant effccts on the ratings obtained.
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The same procedure was followed for both (f,5) - 7.30, p < 0.043). The Automated Radar
crews. Upon arrival, the purpose of the session and had lower workload ratings than the current
the procedure to be used were explained. First, five configuration (21.7 and 31.7, respectively). The
OWL ratings of the FDTE 4-hour mission just interaction between Radar Configuration and
completed were obtained: Overall FDTE, average Position %as also significant (E(1,5) = 14.79, 12
day and average night missions in MOPP 0 and in < 0.012); the RO experiences a somewhat greater
MOPP 4. Then, the first prospective topic area reduction in OWL than the EO (32.5 to 19.2 and
given above was described and ratings were made 31.2 to 242, respectively).
by the crew. The completed ratings wvere collecied
and then the crew members were asked what they Soldier comments were consistent with
thought about the topic and its potential impact on these statistical results (e.g., 'The automated radar
the system and system operatioa. This procedure would be nice to have. The RO wouldn't have
was repeated for all four topics area, in the order much to do with the automated radar. It would be
tted earlici in this section. really helpful." "It would be like a previous system

where the radar set up tracks, prioritized targets
A total of 27 OWL ratings were made by and everything.')

each of the six :oldiers. Five concerned wiorkload of
the just completed FDTE. Twenty-two involved Multiple Fire Units
prospective workload ratings for the four topic areas
described previously. two for new equipment, four Analysis was performed comparing the
for multiple targets, four for multiple fire tuits, and Master and Slave Modes to Autonomous operation.
12 fcr new organization. For this analysis the ratings for Autonomous

operation were derived by averaging ratings of easy
and difficult mission (i.e., they were the same value,ý

RESULTS as those used for current radar equipment above).
Specifically, a three-way ANOVA was performed

For each topic area, comparisons between with factors of Mode (Master, Slave, or
p cuii'rnt stiualIoas aad pfoUpos'd i'Utwc qndiiium Autonomous), Position (RO and EO) and Subscale

were made. 'ae results obtained for composite or (6 TLX dimensions). This analysis revealed no
global TLX scores are reported separately for each mair. effect of position or mode. However, the
topic area in terms of their statistical significance, Mode-by-Position inrciraction was significant
displayed graphically, and briefly described (E(2, 10) = 18.20, p <c 0.0005). As shown in Figure
narratively. Although different opinions were F-1, the total workload for RO and EO is rated
expressed during the informal discussions about the same in the autonomous mode. However,
concerning each topic aiea, a consensus was this figure also shows that the RO is judged to have
generally reached. The essence of these discussions much greater workload than the EO in the Master
is presented following the presentation of global Mode, and, conversely, the EO is judged to have
workload data for each topic. The results for greater workload than the RO in the Slave Mode.
subscale ratings are presented separately, after the . RO

results for global scores and operator opinions. 10

New Eguipment 40.0o

_ _I

An analysis was performed cicinparing V
workload ratings of automated radar to ratings of I

the current (non-automated) radar equipment for X 20.

an average mission. For this analysis the ratings for
current radar equipment for an average mission
were derived by averaging ratings of easy and
difficult missions. A three-way analysis of variance 0.0
(ANOVA) was performed with factors of Radar
Configuration (automated and current), Position Mode of Operation
(RO and EO), and Subscale (6 TLX dimensions). Flgure F-I. The effect of crew member position
This analysis revealed a significant difference and mode of operation on prospective TLX ratings.
between Automated Radar and Current Radar
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Soldier comments were generalby consisted (]E(2,10) - 4.57, j9 < 0.r4). 1i the current
with the ANOVA (i.e., *What is the RO in the slave organization, the RO/MC and EO have about
goitig to do?" Tlhe RO in the master would be equivalent OWL ratings while the DR lhas much
Scally busy." 'fhe EO really wouldn't change in the less workload (31.7, 30.8, and 19.1, respectively). In
slave from what it is now.') the proposed organization, all three positions have

similar workload (i.e., the OWL is leveled across
Multile Targt positions). For the RO, EO, and DR/MC, mean

TLX ratings were 33.5. 31.0, and 33.4, respectively.
The two multiple target situations were

examined separately. First, an analysis was Figure F-2 show- the interaction among
performed to test the differences between workload Position, Organization, and Mission Difficulty.
ratings for double the number of targets and for the Although not statistically significant (V < 0.12), the
average mission. Specifically, an ANOVA data suggest that the proposed organization would
compared the Mission Target Density (Double and be most beneficial for more difficult missions.
Average), Position (RO and EO) and Subscale (6 Thus, not only is there a more equitably distributed
TLX dimensions). Mission Target Density was workload across crew positions in the difficult
revealed by this analysis to have a significant main mnission condition but there is also a reduction in
effect (E(1 ,5) = 9.26, q < 0.03). Double Targets the absolute amount of workload for both the RO
had a mean global TLX rating of 46.2, while the and EO when they are most likely to need some
average mission had a workload rating of 38.7. unburdening.
There were no significant interactions.

W .0
An ANOVA crmparing the workload rating N Ro

of a two fixed-wing aj twc-rotary wing (2FW2RW) a E0 EM

pass and an average mission, Position (RO and 40- DR no

EO), and Subr.cale (6 TLX dimensions) wasperformed. There w,,- a signific•¢ant difference in . oo

mean TLX workload ratings for 2FWRW and
Average (E(1,5) = 16.50. p < 0.01), with the means

being 45.8 for 2FW2RW and 31.7 for average
mission workload. As in the double target n -
configuration, there were no interactions.

0.0 -

Soldier comments were in line with the Ea/ H Ey K

quantitative results (i.e... With more targets, it CUTWmA OrenimQion Ptopo OIrganiIzot.a1

would be pretty busy. 'With t Mission Conditions
aircraft and two pop-up helicopters, the crew might Figure F-2. The effect on prospective 7LX ratings
not be able to get them all." " More helicopters, of crew member position, mission difficultv, and
such as five popups, would be the toughest crew organization.
situation.").

Soldiers commented that the proposed
rcw Or .nization organization sounded very strange. One current

squad leader said ht didn't mind the idea of driving
ANOVA was performed tc compare and said he'd like to be able to see out of the

Current and Proposed Crew Organization, Missiotb vehicle and see where he was. Currently, he stops
Difficulty (Easy and Hard), Position (RO, EO, and the vehicle at times and gets out so he can look
DR), and Subscale (6 TLX dimensions). A around. The other squad leader does not want to
significant main effect confirmed that OWL ratings be the DR. He drove for someone else and now
were greater for hard missions than easy missions that he's promoted, he wants someone to drive him
(F(1,5) = 17.12, p < 0.01 ). The mean TLX around. The two EOs in this latter crew don't want
workload rating for easy missions is 21.0 while that the squad leader to be the DR because they are
for difficult missions is 39.1. looking to promotion and want somebody to drive

them. Soldiers' corn aents reflected current views as
A signii;cant iLteraction between to the status of driving.

Organization type and Position was also found
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Ubscale Results Demands are higher for the RO than the EO in the
Master Mode, (b) both are lower for the RO than

The main effect of subscnle was ,ignificant the EO in the Slave mode, and (c) they arc
in each of tbe five ANOVA in which it was used as essentially equal for the RO and EO in the
a source of variance: for New Equipment, Multiple Autonomous Mode. There is the appearance of
Fire Units, Double Targets, 2FW2RW Targets, and other effects as well, such as the extrai, rdinarily
Crew Organization, E(5,25) = 2.95, 2.89, 3.01, 2.99, high level for Effort for the RO in the Master
and 3.75, respectively, all with p < .03). In order of Mode in comparison to all other combinations of
decreasing magnitude, the mean weigatwd subscales Position and Mode of Operation.
scores averaged over ad five sets of data are as
follows: Mental Demand (142), Temporal Demand DISCUSSION
(98), Effort (95), Performanne (94), Frustration
(57), and Physical Demand (12). There were no This investigation jointly evaluated the
significant interactions involving subscale in the prospective use of the OWL scales and some
ANOVAs applied to data for the new equipment, aspects of workload for the LOS-F-H. It represents
the two multiple target conditions, or the crew the first in a programmatic series of empirical
organization. For the multiple fire unit data there investigations aimed at prospective estimations of
were sigrificant interactions for Mode and Subscale OWL, in Army systems. Discussed in succeeding
(F(10,50) = 2.74, p < 0.009), and for Mode, sections are prospective OWL asscssmcnts
Position, and Subscale (F(10,50) = 3.66, 1 < 0.001). organized by topic areas, use of prospective
The two-way interaction is driven principally by the assessments, and future work.
fact that both Mental and Temporal Demands are
less in the Slave mode (112 and 74, respectively) Prospective OWL Assessments for Four Tonic
than in either the Master (153 and 103) or the
Autonomous (131 and 88) Modes of Operation.

The four topic areas produced different
4 he three-way interaction involving Mode, overall levels- of werkload ratings, with multiple

Position, and Subscale is illustrated in Figure F-3. targets yielding the highest ratings and current
This figure shows that the smaller level of Mental easy" missions yielding the lowest.
and Temporal Demands for the Slave Mode of
Operation, noted in th- Mode-by-Subscale New automated radar equipment. The
interaction, are primar-ily due to the Slavc-RO soldiers clearly thought :he automated radar would
ratings being substantially lower than those for the entail much less workload for the RO than the
RO in the Master and Autonomous conditions. current system. This was apparent tn both the
Another major 3-way trend in the data shown in ratings and informal discussion. Interestingly, the
Figure F-3 is that (a) both Mental and Temporal ratings further suggest that the soldiers felt the EO

would have less workload as well (though a smaller
reduction than the RO). This perhaps was due to

g ,-,,. the perception that improved processing of potential
o,,, - targets by the RO will lead to smoother and quicker

a•, mdoff to the EO, thereby allowing the EO to
C9 perform his job with less workload.

RZ Mullip~le fire units. The multiple fire unit
situation does not represent an optional system

" "J modification, but rather a closer approximation to
1 -. -a realistic battlefield situation. Thus, the qurestion

0....is not whether to implement the modification or
Snot, but how best to deal with the associated

Mode of Operailon problems. From the global workload iating data, it
is apparent that there is a potential function

Figure F-3. The effect on piospective TLX .rtings allocation problem (see Figure F-i). Any
of TLX.subscale, crew member position, and mode disparities in OWL levels between RO and EO for
of operation. autonomous (or, as assessed hw,-e, average) missions

%ill probably become exacerbated as the missions
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get more difficult (i.e., as reali: -n iacreases). Crew demand contributes the most to the perception of
reorganization appears in one w;,y to ameliorate this workload. Based on the tasks required to
potential increase in both absolut,, levels and the successfully operate the LOS-F-Il, and more
variance of workload. pertinently, to engage targets with the LOS-F-H4,

these results are not at all surprising. These tasks
Mul•ipJl; tatgu. There was significantly are primarily cognitive and perceptual (there is

more workload judged both for double the number relatively little manual or psychomotor activity). A
of targets in a one-hour target engagement period remA-ining question concerns, the other four
and for the 2FWv2RW threat pass than for the dimensions of the TLX scale: tcmporal,
average mission. The total amount of workload was performance, effort, and frustration. In general, the
judged to be about the same for both types of first three are usually dose together and greater
multiple target conditions (respectively, 46.1 and than the frustration rating. However, the presence
45.8 on a 0-100 sca~c). An interesting of significant interactions of both crew position and
methodological issue involves the OWL ratings for operational mode with subscales, as well as other
brief intervals (2FW2RW) and those for extended trends in these data, beg that more work be done to
periods (double targets). The soldiers in this study soit out the impact of these dimensions on the
wcre able to make both kinds of OWL rat;Ags, but overall experience of workload.
comparison of OWL ratings over d;fferent time
period. leads to some logical difficulties. EIDamination of the diagnosticity of the

TLX subscales requires mere detailed analyses than
Crew gaqijza . Before conducting the is within the scope of the present stedy. However,

formal ANnVA, it was suspected that the proposed the ability to examine workload ratings in a finer
reorg.anization -vould have an overall bencfit for level of detail can be seen to be a major advantage
d;fficult missions. Such a benefit, it was suspected, of multidimensional scales such as NASA TLX.
would occur because of the redis~ribufion of the
ir.:reased workloid (due to the mission difficulty) .UsingO VSles for Proscle Assessments
more evenly among the 3-man rrew. Such an effect
woulo be uanifested in a significait interactien: Seve: al obse-rvations can be made regarding
Position X Mission Difficulty X Organization. the use of TIX to obtain prospective OWL ratings.
Figure F-2 suggests such an interaction, but it is One observation was that thu soldiers din not
nonsignificant (p < Q.i2). The lack of significance appear to be comfortable passing judgment on
of this interaction may be pcrtially due t,) the poteutial changes. and the impact of changes, in the
soldiers' inabilit) to assess the impac* of the air defense system under study. This was perhaps
re'organization. This topic area was the least due to the newness and the developmental stants of
familiar to te soldiers. the LOS-F-H. The crew members were least

hesitant to pass jtdgment on topics for which they
A final point before leaving the issue of had some previous relevant experiences. In this

tupic area is that we would anticipate substantial observation, there is some suggestion that in order
interaction effects on workload by the joint impact to succzsfully apply prospective techniques, the
of changes in all four of these topic areas. For subjects must have some experience relevant to the
example, it may be the case that advantage.: in the topic in question. The one topic area that did not
proposed crew organization would become most have such a basis for comparison -- pi oposed crew
evident with the addition of coordination tasks organization -- produced probiematical results,
(multiple units) and more difficult missions but that possibly due to the absence of a relevant
improved radar (and other new) equipment would "comparative anchor. It might also be that
somewhat negate the neted for the new organization. insufficient detail was given to the subjects

concerning the proposed modifications.
_Subseale Analyis Consequently, in the areas in which the soldiers had

some prior experience, they perhaps filled in detail
The significant main effects of tb. subscales themselves, while in the topic area in which they

for all five analyses showed that there are differing had so experience, they were unable to fill in
dimensions contributing to a perception of sufficiert detail. In either case, it seems clear that
workload. Clearly, for the system under study, the prospective techniques cannot be used on topics
physicai demand contributes the least while nc-tal that are "completely out cf the blue."
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A second observation is concerncd with the to system performance measures would also be of
wcightings used to reflect the importance of the interet. A problem that may be anticipated is that
various subscales. For prospective ratings, which of matching the topic descriptions given in the
wcightings should be obtained and used? Should prospective study with actual events in any
the wcightugs be made prospectively as well as the simulation or test environment. To address this,
ratings? The decision made for the present criteria should be devclopid prio: to any "matching'
invcs,igation was to use the weightings that had of events so that only those events which satisfy the
been previously obtained for engagement missions. criteria may be used. However, even after mLcting
It was felt that the prospective ratings were a these criteria, any actual event will contain
sufficient challenge to the soldiers and asking them mission-specific occurrences no. addressed in the

to make further future projections would not prospective description. The question consequcntly

necessarily add information. The engagement will be whether judgments are being made of
mission weightings would give weightings that comparable events.
reflected the individual importance of the various
subscales to the perception of workload while A second problem is concerned with the
accomplishing the engagement mission. More subjeuts used in the empirical data collection. It is
thought should be given to the question of what are uncertain that soldiers who participated in this study
the must appropriate TLX weightings to be used in v, ill be participating in future system testing. How
a prospective application, appropriate is it to compare results obtained from

a prospective and a real-time application of
The prospective workload ratings obtained workload ratings if the two sets of ratings are made

in this study were average ratings for generic by different raters? If the same soldiers participate,
mission segments and tasks; they are not fine- will intervening experience have made comparisons
grained ratings reflecting the impact of detailed between the prospective and actual OWL ratings
information on mission conditions (see Bittner et incomparablt? In any case, training and experience
al., 1989). However, it would be interesting to have with the rating scale must be at a high level if the
p, ospcktive mtings Luadc for very preciseiy defined ratings are to be stable, as was true vwith the
mission scenarios. Much mo-e information of great subjects used in the present prospective study.
value for predicting workload in potential future
circumstances could be examired if this were to be An attempt to validate the prospective
accomplished. Comparisons with potential OWL ratings obtained bit this investigation with
individual an' system-level performance would also empirical OWL and system performance data on
be possible. The use of rapidly reconfigurable the same system in the Phase II FDTE would have
.nteractive soldier-in-the-loop simulators might be been well worth the effort even with these
desirable to achieve this objective. problems. Methodologies to predict operator

workload early in the design and development of
Topic descriptions were given verbally in system and organizational concepts are critical to

this study. Although this seemed to work optimizing future forces.
successfully, it is possible that written descriptions
would give more assurance that all subjects were
making workload ratings of the same ewnt. CONCLUSIONS
Perhaps better still would be the use of soldiew-in-
tice-loop simulators to convey a "common" sense of Three conclusions may be drawn from the
a future system configuration to the raters. This is present evaluation of the use of an OWL scale in
an area fcr future work. prospective workload assessments:

Future Work (1) TLX may be used by soldiers to make
OWL ratings of events that had not yet been

The next step in this research would be to experienced. Soldiers feli they were making
compare these prospective ratings with empirical meaningful judgments of workload for the verbally
ratings of the same modifications or mission events. described situations.
Examining how empirically-collected OWL ratings
correspond to the prospective would serve to (2) The prospective ratings have face
vajidate the prospective. Experiencing how both the validity (i.e., ratings made sense and reflected what
prospective and empirical subjective measures relate might be expected). However, these results must be
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Eiecston, R. G, & Quinn, T. J. 11984). A
ccmpared to empirical and performance data preliminary evaluation of a projective
collected in the future fk, validation of the worklcad assessment proccdure.
cortespondence. PrpEMdj lg of the Human Factors Society

28th.ADl catin (pp. 695-699). S;-nta
(3) Use of subecale data from multi- Monica, CA: Human Factors Society.

dimensional workload techniques is of potential
diagnostic value and warrants further evaluatioz Hart, S. G., & Staveland, L E. (1987).
(e.g., TLX, SWAT). Development of a NASA-TLX (Task Load

Index): Results of empirical and theoretical
It is too e.aly to suggest that the research. In P.S. Hancock & N. Me-shkati

prospective assessment is a valid and reliable (Eds.), U1.=n mentaL__worklad.
method for predicting system OWL More research Amsterdam: Elsevier.
regarding validation of prospective OWL. ratings
needs to be conducted. There is the need for Hilt, S. G., Byers, J. C., Zaklad, A. L., & Cbrist,
application of such prospective techniques to actual R. E. (1989a). Subjective workload
system design and development, where predictive assessmeat durLig 48 continuous hours of
estimates may be compared to the empirical In operations of the LOS-F-H. Proceeding5 o
addition, it would be of cousidcrable interest to & att jrs Society 33rd Annual
compare prospective and empirical measures with Moan (pp. 1129-1133). Santa Monica,
operator and system measures of performance. CA: Human Factors Society.
How the predicted estimates of workload from the
prospec.ive methodology are a--sociatcd with the Hill, S. G., Byers, J. C., Zaklad, A. L., & Christ, R.
results of other analytical or empirical OWL E. (1989b). Subiective wor load ratingof
measures also is an area for future investigation. the LOS-F-H mobikt fair •neL missile

system in a field test cnvirnnmen!
(Technical Memo -). W,•low Gi(ove, PA:
Analytics, Inc.
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DATA ATTACHUMENT F-I

Factor Scores for the LOS-H-H FDTE 48-Hour Mission Study

Average Average Automatic
Day Mission Night Mission Radar

Overall MOPP 0 MOPP 4 MOPP 0 MOPP 4 RO EO

RO #1 50.4 37.7 43.7 42.3 38.3 20.3 40.3
RO #2 52.9 36.0 42.0 23.3 45.7 19.3 16.0
EO #1 25.4 7.7 8.0 7.7 6.3 3.7 8.0
EO #2 28.1 20.3 20.3 13.3 22.3 11.7 14.0
EO #3 59.4 24.0 41.0 13.7 54.0 22.7 22.7
EO #4 56.0 46.3 56.7 42.7 56.3 37.3 44.3

Slave System Master System Double Targets

RO EO RO EO RO EO

RO #1 33.7 39.7 53.7 30.3 35.7 45.7
RO #2 14.3 28.7 41.3 20.7 42.0 25.0
EO #1 3.7 9.0 12.7 7.7 13.7 16.3
EO #2 6.3 14.0 20.3 16.0 46.3 50.7
EO #3 49.0 51.3 68.0 28.3 81.0 64.7
EO #4 37.7 52.0 56.3 36.0 64.7 68.3

2FW+2RW Targets Average Mission

RO EO RO EO

RO #1 54.3 49.0 29.3 27.7
RO #2 44.7 27.7 33.5 32.7
EO #1 13.7 22.7 14.0 12.3
EQ #2 28.0 28.0 20.2 20.5
EQ #3 75.0 69.0 53.2 48.8
EO #4 67.0 70.7 45.0 45.0
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DATA ATTACHMENT F-1 (Conthmed)

Easy Mission Hard Mission

RO EO DR RO EO DR

Missions With Current Crew Organization

RO #1 23.7 20.3 28.3 35.0 48.3 63.0
RO #2 11.0 9.3 5.0 56.0 45.3 10.0
EO #1 8.7 5.3 3.7 19.3 21.0 1.0
EO #2 11.3 12.0 15.0 29.0 22.7 10.0
EO #3 25.3 16.7 7.0 81.0 75.3 47.3
EO #4 37.0 37.0 18.0 53.0 57.0 21.0

Missions With Proposed Crew Organization

RO #1 41.7 26.3 35.7 35.0 27.7 47.0
I# '9 1 tA . 1I. A 5 A7 5. 7 An .7

EO #1 9.7 8.0 15.3 18.0 17.7 17.0
EO #2 22.0 26.3 30.0 4.1 29.7 34.3
EO #3 19.7 31.7 19.7 30.3 50.7 38.7
EO #4 34.0 31.0 38.7 65.0 63.0 48.0
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APPENDIX G

WORKLOAD ASSESSMENT OF A REMOTELY PILOTED VEHICLE (RPV) SYSTEM'

James C. Byers Aivah C. Bittner, Jr.
Susan G. HMll Allen L. Zaklad Richard E. Christ

Abs[a

Four empirical operator workload (OWL) scales were applied to greund control operations of the Aquila rem&..,y
piloted vehicle (APM) during a recent field test: Task Load Indrx (TIX), Subjective Workload Assessment
Technique (SHAT), Overall Worikoad (OR), and the Modtzfed Cooper-Harper (MCH). Seventeen sets of
individual assessments of mission segments were made by the four members of each of four crews and one
replacement crewman. Jackknife factor analysis revealed the presence of only a single factor and indicated that the
mean factor loadings formed a consistent ordering (F(3,48)=503.5, p<.0005): TLX (.910), SWAT (.893), OW
(.869), and MCH (.833), with all pair-wise differences significant. Analyses of variance also emamined the effects
of test variables on the composite workload factor scores; significant findings were found which reflected both on
the system and its test. These findings as well as informal lessons learned are discussed in the context of the
development and validation of a methodology for assessing OWL.

INTRODUCTION detect, recognize, and locate target arrays. The

Four opcratorworkload (OWL) .-.cals were ,,ag,, e*, . "a... 5, .. w,, .cou1C, iu bM

administered to Aquila remotely piloted vehiicle solvable. New software programs were developed

(RPV) ground control station (GCS) crew members to support new audonated search routines and to

as part of a field test conducted during the period calcriate and control various flight parameters.

from October through November, 1987. The field New hardware was developed which would create a

test, run as part of a Force Development and Test compressed time plot of the mission for planning

and Experimentation (FDTE) program, was aimed purposes. The personnel assigned to the GCS were
Sat examining operational and organizational issues, given additional training designed to improve their

particularly those assciated with the ability of the ability to perform.
GCS crew to plan and execute a simulated RPV In addition, to improve the ability of the
reconnaissaace mission. It was dear that target crew to "negotiate' mission parameters, to plan the
detection performance was the principal concern of mission, as well as to improve target acquisition
the IFDTE and that nothing would be allowed to performance, a fourth member was added to thea s
interfere with obtaining optimal performance of the per , a fourth meOfer was o th
system. There was also the sense that the fate of crw, a Commissiow ed Officer (ILT or 2ise ) with
the Aqu.ila system depended on the soldiers' taua nwlde ad epets. Titherfor ace s temdependedthe s ' Commissioned Officer would become the crew chiefperformance during the FDTE. and mission commander (MC). The air vehicle

Background operator (AVO) and mission payload operator
(MPO) positions would remain the same as they

A mwere in the Aquila OT II (i.e., both positions wereA major deficiency discovered in the RPV filled by enlisted personnel with the rank of private •

system during an earlier Operational Test (OT) II f or specialit) the seniorivone
wa h iaii o h CScestostsacoiy first class or specialist). The secaior non- •

was the inability of the GCS crews to satisfactorily commissioned officer (NCO) or warrant officer who

was previously the MC was now designated the

This appendix contains a rcvivA and condense vcrsion of RPV Technician (RPVT). However, the roles and
paper presented at and publi~ed i the E Oino (pp. relationships between the MC and RPVT were not
1145-1149) the 32nd Annual Meeting of thc Hunman Factors clearly defined.
Society.
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Since the major issue of the Aquila FDTE were being collected,*
was target acquisition, system performance factors
largely controlled by the MPO, the Aquila mission Four workload rating scales were selected
payload package (i.e., the camera, communication, for evaluation in this study. These were the Task
and designator equipment) was mounted to the Load Index (TLX) (Hart & Staveland, 1987),
underside of a small, highly maneuverable aircraft. Subjective Workload Assessment Technique
The pilot of the manned aircraft would respond (SWAT) (Reid, Shingledecker, & Eggemcier, 1981),
appropriately to the inputs of the GCS computer Modified Cooper Harper (MCH) scale (Wierwille
and the AVO This change from normal Aquila & Casali, 1983), and Overall Workload (OW) scale
operational procedures would enhance the safe (Vidulich & Tsaig, 19n7). These four scales were
operations of the RPV. Also, since the mission administered in counter balanced order over
payload package was mounted on a manned aircraft, successive missions, crews, and crew members.
the potential risk involved in launching and
recovering the RPV was considerably reduced. After the crew members had rated and

discussed with the OWL team their experiences
Purpose during the last mission they flew in the FDTE,

those subjects who had also participated as GCS
As part of the FDTE, the present effort crew members during the OT [I several months

was coaceened with workload variations across earlier were asked to use only the TLX and OW
mission segments, crews, and crew duty positions as rating scales to make some additional workload
well as relative workload differences between the ratings. These subjects (nine in total over all crews)
FDTE and the OT II. In addition to these system were asked to provide average workload ratings for
concerns, the present investigation was also three mission segments encountered (though not
concerned with the broader issues that concerned necessarily rated for workload) during the FDTE.
the relative efficacy and operator acceptance of four The mission segments of interest were: Mission
alternative OWL, rating scales and of the Planning, FIght, and Target Detection. These nine

characterizing field evaluations, during the OT RI and to provide overall ratings for
the same three mission segments as they were
experienced during performance in the OT N.

• MIETHOD
S~Finally, subsequent to ",he assessment of

-• •..u.5& =_ . Operator ratings were obtained overall workload in the FDTE and OT II, a rating

from 17 GCS crew members, four crews each scale questionnaire was administered to all 17 GCS
consistiug of a MC, AVO, MPO, and RPVT, and particpants. This questionnaire solicited judgments
one replacement soldier. The MC was a lieutenant, regarding the procedures and test instruments,

the AVO and MPO were lower ranki% enlisted particularly those used to measure OWL. The
personnel, and the RPVT was a senior NCO or a questionnaire asked the subjects to rate the four
warrant officer. OWL instruments regarding: (a) Which they liked

best; (b) which was the easiest to complete,

Procedure and instruments. Twenty-three
separate Aquila RPV flights were used to conduct
seven different sets of mission orders. These 23 For a number of reasons, the OWL data col!ection effo-t was
flights were disstributed over four 4-man crews, fotmd to procc*4 under very costrained condition& The data
where one crew planned and flew five missions and collectors were not allow'ed in the test environment of the GCS

three planned and flew six missions each. Each crew and had no aocess to GCS crew members prior to or during the
conduct of a given mission 'The crew members were

member made individual ratings of OWL during interviewed and debriefed by FDTE test personnel folltmring the
post-mission sessions for each mission which was completicn of a mission, then tr.,nsported to a separate facility

planned and flow by his crew. Two segments of in which they were adminiztered workload assessments and

each mission were rated for at least four missions: interviews. Most coastraining waz the fact tOat the OWL. data

Mission Planning and flight. Eight other mission coll-.tors were given limited or no advanced informztion about
the tesa conditions which were to be employed during a

segments (e.g., deteclting stationary versus moving particular Aqudia mission. Consequently, the data collectors

targets) were also rated in one or more missions could not adequately prepare and key the OWL rating scales to

but they were not consistently rated due, in part, to specif ic types of mission segments prior to the arrival of the lest

the constrained conditions under which the data 6ubjcct5
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(c) which was the hardest to compiete; and (d) TLX(.910), SWAT(.893), OW(.869), MCH(.833).
which allowed the best desciption (rating) of the
workload that had been experienced. The While pair-wise differences were all statistically
administration of this questionnaire facilitated an significant, they may be negligible in practical terms.
open discussion of the four workload assessment
scales. Workload Analys

Two ANOVAs were conducted examining
RESULTS the effects of various variables based upon the OWL

factor scores which resulted as part of the earlier
Analyses were conducted in three phases described overall PCA. These ANOVAs

which respectively examined: (a) the factor validities respectively focused on comparisons within the
of the four workload scales; (b) an analysis of the FDTE and comparisons between the FDTE and OT
workload associated with various test conditions; II.
and (c) the summary results of the rating scale
questionnaihe. Comparisons within the FDTE. An

ANOVA was initially used to evaluate the effects of
Factor Validity Analvse5 Crews (1, 2, 3, & 4) and Positions (MC, AVO.

MPO, & RPVT) on OWL factor score ratings
The analysis of factor validities was across missions (1 to 4) and Mission Segments

conducted in two stages. During the first stage, (Planning & Flight). (The raw data for this
Principal Component Analysis (PCA) was ANOVA are given in Data Attachment G-1 of this
conducted on the 349 sets of mission segment appendix.) This analysis, enhanced with the
ratings collected across all subjects and missions "analysis of error variances" (Bittner & Morrissey,
during the FDTE (cf., Dixon, 1983). Each seW 1988) revealed significant effects for Position (E(3,9)
included global workload ratings using the four = 2.77, V. = .05); the Crew-by-Position interaction
scales. This analysis revealed a sinaie comnonent. (F(9771 = 'i4_75, (W11); nd Mic;in re....t
hereafter called the OWL factor, which explained (E(1,9) = 7.25, R < .025).
75.2 percent of the total variance (the second
eigenvalae was only 0.46). This analysis also yielded The mean OWL factor scores for the MC
OWL factor scores which were the basis for the and MPO positions (0.26 and 0.50, respectively) are
workload analyses reported in the next section. The higher than those for the AVO and RPVT positions
results of this initial analysis supported the view that (-0.69 and -034, respectively), but there is no
the four workload scales essentially provide difference between the mean levels of workload
assessments of a single common factor. experienced in the MC and MPO positions or in the

AVO and RPVT positions. However, the
Jackknife PCAs were conducted of the interaction effect shows that there is considerable

workload measures during the second stage of the individual variation in workload ratings for each
factor validity analysis to evaluate the stability of the particular position. This interaction effect may
factor loadings of the four scales (i.e., the reflect different interactive styles of the four crews.
correlations of each scale rating with the OWL For example, all four crew members in one crew
factor). Jackknife analysis generally involves (the one labelled "A" in Data Attachment G-1) had
successive analyses (PCAs in the present case) below average OWL factor scores. This crew was
dropping subjects one-at-a-time from the data set in obseived by the OWL team and others as having a
order to provide an analysis of the stability of "laid-back" attitude toward their performance.
parameters estimates (Hinkley, 1983). In the
present ease, with four factor loadings and alU 17 The main effect of mission segment is a
subjects, a 4 Qoading) by 17 (subjects dropped) result of the Flight segment being rated marginally
matrix was produced which could be analyzed by a higher in OWL than the Mission Planning segment
conventional repeated measures analysis of variance (0.11 and -0.25, respectiv.:ly).
(ANOVA). This ANOVA (Dixon, 1983) revealed
a significant difference among the workload scale Comparisons between FQFD-I1 and OT II.
factor loadings (E(3,48) = 503.5, 1! < 0.00005). An ANOVA was applied tor comparison of OWL
Subsequent analysis indicated a consistent ordering factor scores computed from the data collected
of the mean factor loadings: from nine subjects immediately after they
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participated in the FDTE and one month after they Table G-1
participated ir OT [I. (The raw data for this
comparison are given in Data Attachment G.2 of Operator Acceptance of Workload Rating Scaks
this appendix.) Using two groups counter-balanced in the Aquila RPV FDTE Study
with respect to order of field test rated (FDTE or
OT 11 first), this analysis focused upon overall Rating Scale
differences between field tests (FDTE and OT H)
and their constituent mission segments (Planning, TLX oU NCH SWAT
Flight, and Target Detection). This analysis -

revealed a significant effect for Field Test (E(1, 7) Whic;, of the questionnaires did you Like the best?
= 834, . < .025) and Mission Segments (E(2,14) =

4.05, Ip < .05), as illustrated in Figure G-1. 7 3 3 1

Which questionnaire was the easiest to fitt out?

1. 3 0 0

S 1.0-
C Which questionnaire Wds the hardest to fill out?
C/) 0.3
L. [-1 20 8 2
0 ______________________

0 Which questionnaire do you think best a'Llowed you
Lk--,- , .gow* to describe the workload you experienced?

S[] r~ht10

0: FM15 2 0
0 E Twn'g 0614c11co

-1- Note. Date shown are the nurmber of times each
OT 2 FEM scale is given the highest ranking.

Test Condition
Figure T7he effect of mission segment and
test con( , on workload ratings. Regarding the relative ease and difficulty of

using the different rating scales, most subjects
thought the OW scale was the least difficult to

Examining the figure, it may be seen that complete and almost all indicated that the MCH
the mean 0 !. factor scoxes assocated with scale was the hardest to complete. Follow-up
participating in the OT H were higher than those interviews with the GCS crews revealed that the
for the FDM -'-erall, 0.78 and 0.L6, respectively), ease of completing a scale led some subjects to
Over both tests it may also be seen that the mean judge the OW scale as allowing the best description
OWL factor score for Target Detection (overall, of workload. Not solicited from the subjects, but
0.72) was higher than those for Flight or Mission freely offered by most, were complaints regarding
Planning (0.26 and 0.28, respectively), which were the difficulty of the SWAT card sort procedure
not different from one another. which is required to scale workload ratings obtained

with SWAT.
Rating Scale Ouestionnaire Summary

These results tend to indicate that operator
Table i summarizes the quantitative results acceptance is highest for the TLX assessment

obtained from the subjects when they were asked to technique and Lowest for MCH assessment
identify OWL assessment techniques which technique within the limited subject group and
possessed certain specific features. It may be seen conditions of the present investigation.
that most subjects both liked the TLX scale the best
and believed that it provided the best description of
the workload they had experienced. Subsequent DISCUSSION
follow-up interviews revealed that many who
thought T•.X provided the best description of the This inves;tigatior, evaluated th, use of four
workload they experienced, liked it best for that alternative OWL rating scales under field test
rcason. conditions and the woikload associated with
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operating the GCS of the Aquila RPV. The results e The importance of talking with the caew
obtained for these two efforts are discussed in members to obtain their impressions of
succeeding sections. what they do and why was confirmed

during the test. Informal discussions with
OWL Scales Unlder Field Test Conditions these subjects can give added insight into

potential workload and other human
This study demonstrated the successful factors problems.

application of a family of OWL assessment
techniques in a stringent field test environment. Aquila GCS Workload
The application for each of the techniques was
under constraints much more severe than for most The workload analyses indicated significant
previous uses Gf the tec-hniques, but not uncommon effects for Crew Member Position, Mission
ia field tests of interest to the Army. This Segments, and the interaction between Crews and
application of OWL measures yielded formal and Crew Member Position. In addition to confirming
informal guidance regarding the use of these scales several anticipated findings, these results
in field conditions. Quantitativy supported observations of the

workload assessment team. For example, the main
Formalgj.... An ordering of the factor effect for Position can be given the follow;ing

validities of the four measures was demonstrated interpretation. The generally higher ratings of the
during this investigation (TLX > SWAT > OW > MCs is due to the fact that they were relatively
MCH). In this ordering, little practical significance inexperienced oa the system and bore the
would be seen between TLX and SWAT; both of responsibility for maintaining maximum levels of
these have distinctly higher validities than OW and crew performance during a high visibility test. The
MCH. Between TLX and SWAT, however, the workload experienced by the MPO was high since
Ratings Questionnaire as well as complaints about the focus of the FDTE was on target acquisition,
the SWAT card sort procedure indicate that TLX the primary concern of the MPO. The lower
was both: (a) more acceptable to most subjects and workload of the AVO -- whose primary duty is to

-' (b) beLbeved to provide the basis for a better fly the RPV -- could be attributed to the fact that
description of the workload that had been the RPV was not being flown; the mission payload
experienced, package was mounted beneath a manned aircraft.

The lower workload ratings of the RPVT reflect the
Informal guidance. Much practical ill-defined and non-relevant role they had in GCS

experience was gained concerning the assess.ment of operations during the FDTF, especially after serving
workload during this FDTE. Several lessons as MCs during previous tests.
learned aru noted here:

Discussions with crew members provide
* The initial briefing, separate from the possible explanations for some of the results. For

post-mission data collection, was a example, it was found that workload for flight
convenient time to introduce the data segments of a mission was only marginally higher
collection team, the concept of workload, than that for planning the mission. Discussions with
and the workload assessment scales. members of the crews suggest that much of the
This idtial briefing did entail workload ieported for mission planning resulted
coordination prior to test start in order from the test situation and not from any intrinsic
to ensure the presence of all subjects; difficulty in mission planning.

*i Providing refreshments (soft drinks and The substantial difference in overall
chips) to the crew members during workload ratings between the FDTE and the Or II
post-mission data collection served has several possible explanations. This difference
several useful purposes. It staved off in the experience of workload may reflect the more
hunger so the crew members were willing inclusive scope of the OT I1 when compared to the
to spend a little more time and thought FD'rE (e.g., real vs. simulated fligbt and all types of
on the assessment tools. More RPV missions and activities vs. the conduct of only
importantly, it provided a congenial those tasks associated with actual RPV flight
atmosphere that helped to establish missions). The lower levels of workload for the
rapport; and FDIE may also reflect the contributions of the
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enhanced software, limited Juties, and improved Hart, S. G., & Staveland, L. E. (1987).
training received b) the crew members for the Development of a NASA-TLX (Task Load
FDTE. index): Rcsults of empirical and theoretical

research. Li P. S. Hancock & N. Meshkati
(Eds.), Human mental workload.

CONCLUSIONS Amsterdam: Elsevier.

Two broad co3clusions can be drawn from Hinkley, D. V. (1983). Jackknife metho ;s. In S.
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(pp. 280-287. New York: Wiley.
1. The TLX wcale bad both the highest

factor valichty and the best level of operator Reid, G. B., Siiingledecker, C. A., & Eggcmeicr,
acceptance wihin. T. (1981). A.pplication of conjoint

measurement to workload scale

2. Operator workload measures may be development. Prroe ings of the
successfully applied and evaluated. II n....-.Factors Society 251h Annual

~�2�.i (pp. 522-525). Santa Monica, CA:

Both of these conclusions must be viewed relative to human Factors Society.
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California Press.
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DATA ATTACHMENT G-1

AQUILA FDTE II FACTOR SCORES

mC AVO MPO RPVT Mean

Mission Mission 1 -0.58 -0.88 -1.30 -0.53
PLanning 2 -1.38 -1.05 -0.49 -1.25

3 -1.30 -1.03 -1.28 -0.64
4 -1.2L- -1.33 -,.30 -0.28

- 0.99

Flight Mission 1 -0./3 -1.38 0.61 -1.05
2 -1.35 -1.43 0.87 -1.43
3 -0.35 -1.03 0.35 -0.38
4 -1.30 -1.05 1.02 0.17

-0.52

Mean -1.03 -1.14 -0.19 -0.67 -0.75

Crew ]

Mission mission 1 1.12 -1.10 0.95 0.32
PLanniig 2 -1.23 -1.15 0.43 0.66

3 0.33 -1.10 1.57 0.71
4 0.50 -1.20 1.31 -0.71

0.09

Flight Mission 1 1.91 -0.83 1.35 0.19
SAA -0._6 u 69 -0.n-tA
3 1.719 -0.24 1.46 -0.86
4 1.93 -0.42 1.41 -0.93

0.48

Mean 1.00 -0.80 1.27 -0.33 0.28

missior Miraion 1 1.56 -1.00 0.66 0.31
Planming 2 0.45 -1.25 0.96 0.06

3 0.11 -1.30 -0.18 0.06

4 0.11 -1.30 0.67 0.01
0.00

FLight Mission 1 0.48 -1.25 0.88 0.92
2 1.81 -1.30 0.37 -1.01
3 0.47 -1.30 -0.38 -1.01
4 1.42 -1.30 1.09 0.83

0.04

Meon 0.80 -1.25 0.50 0.02 0.02

Hiscion Mission 1 -0.02 -0.14 -0.38 -0.71
Planning 2 0.18 -0.78 0.37 -0.29

3 -0.54 0.43 -0.88 -0.71
4 0.58 1.26 0.08 -0.64

-0.13

Flight Mission 1 0.45 0.59 0.77 -0.19
2 0.40 1.15 0.94 -0.32
3 0.38 0.33 0.58 -0.17
4 0.65 0.48 1.91 -0.64

0.45

Menn 0.26 0.41 0.42 -0.40 0.17
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DATA ATTACHiMENT G-2

FACTOR SCORES FOR AQUILA CREW MEMBERS PARTICIPATING IN FDTE II
AND OT2

Cre~w

RPVT AVO MC
OT2 FDTE2 OT2 FDTE2 012 FOTE2 Mean

Mission Planning 1.80 -0.23 -0.47 -1.21 -0.89 -1.40 -0.40
Flight 1.63 -0.30 -0.68 -1.26 -1.40 -1.37 -0.56
Target Detection 1.60 0.10 0.13 -0.58 -0.82 0.33 0.13

Mean 1.68 -0.14 -0.74 -1.02 -1.04 -0.81 -0.2S

RPVT MPo
OT2 FOTE2 OT2 FDTE2 Mean

Mission Plsming 1.67 -0.08 1.09 1.05 0.93
Flight 0.65 -1.19 1.96 1.14 0.64
Target Detection 1.54 -0.59 1.40 0.68 0.7Ti

Mean 1.29 -0.62 1.48 0.96 0.73

Crew

MPO RPVT
OT? FDTE2 O'h2 FDTE2 Mean

Mission Planning C.09 0.49 0.47 0.3k4 0.35
FRight 0.95 0.36 1.32 0.24 0.72
Target Detection 1.97 0.76 0.55 0.68 0.99

Mean 1.00 0.54 0.78 0.42 .69

Crew 4

RPVT AVlo
012 FDTE2 OT2 FDTE2 Mean

Mission Planning 1.35 0.28 -0.35 0.61 0.47
Flight 1.48 0.5Z 0.98 0.05 0.76
Target Detection 1.43 1.01 1.64 1.10 1.30

Mean 1.42 0.60 0.76 0.59 0.84
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APPENDIX H

WORKLOAD ASSESSMENT OF AQUILA REMOTELY PILOTEID VEHICLE_
(RPV) OPERATIONS DURING AN OPERATIONAL EXERCISE"

James C. Byers Richard E. Christ Susan G. Hill
Alien L Zaklad

ABS TRALT

Operator w.orkdoad (OWL) assessments were made by operators of the Aquila remotely piloted vehicle (RPV) during
a live-fire aercise using two subjective rating scales: Task Load Index (TLX) and Overall Workload (0 99. Ratings
were made by operators in the ground control station, the remote ground terminal and tie launch and recovery
subsystems. Principal components analysis revealed the iresence of a single factor - the OWL factor. Analyses
of variance exanined the effects of several variables on the OWL factor scores and on TLX subscale scores.
Signif.cant findings reflect upon the system and its operation. Comparisons are made between these results and
OWL assessments made during an earlier Force Development and Erperimentation (FDTE) program. These
fiidinýqs are discusWed in the context of the development and validation of a methodology for assessing OWL.

INTRODUCTION obiective of the Aquila battery was to introduce and
demonstrate the capabilities of the RPMP system to

This study was desi'ned to evahlute the senior military coinmranders and other interested
workload of Aquila remotely piloted vehicle (RPV) parties.
operators when the system was used outside of a
testing environment and in a situation in which the
Aquila was actually being flown. In a previous
workload analysis of the RPV during a Force The workload study conducted during
Development Test and Evaluation (FDTE) program FIREX 88 was designed to address the following
(documented by Byers, Bittner, Hill, Zaklad, & questions.
Christ, 1988), the RPV was not actually flown but
was attached to the und::rside ol a .small manned o What are the relative capabilities of two
aircraft. (see also Appendix G of this report). alternative operator workload (OMVL)
Accordingly, the results of this study were compared raiing scales when they are administered
with those of the previous study, in the field and in near real time?

Býfl n * Are the OV~.. measures obtained

sensitive t'. acknowledged differences in

FIREX 88 was a major five-fire artillery workload resulting from crew positions in
exercise held in June, 1988, at Dugway Proving the Aquila ground control station (GCS)
Ground, Utah. During its employment in FIR;FX and mission segments?
88, Aquila was employed tactically, for the first time
in its history, rather than used in a test and i Are the OWL measures obtained
evaluation context. The tactical objectives of the sensitive to the workload associated with
Aquila system during FIREX 88 were to perform different componeuts of the Aquila RPV
target detection, recognition, and location, call for system?
fire, and fire spotting tasks. In addition, an ancillary

Are there differences between the OWL
data obtained during the FIREX 88

This appendix contains a rtvised and condensed version of "demonstration" exercise and the Aquila
v~publishe-d Technical Memoraadui Number 4, prepared bythe FDTE?
indicated authors in 1989.
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METHOD workload for four segments: Activate and Check
Out the Launch Subsystem, Conduct Launch,

•.b.jg.e& Activate and Check Out the Recovery Subsystem,
and Conduct Recovery. The workload assessments

The subjects were 15 GCS crew members, for the RGT and the Launci-. and Recovery
three Remote Ground Terminal (RGT) crew subsystems did not reflect workload on any one
members (one also served as a GCS crew member mission b,,t rather an average workload over all the
subject), and three launch and recovery subsystem FIREX 88 missions.
crew members (one also served as a GCS crew
member subject). Taking overlaps into account, a
total of 19 subjects provided workload ratings. RESULTS

"Each GCS crew consisted of three Analyses were conducted in three phases
members: the Mission Commander (MC), the Air which respectively examined: (a) the factor validities
Vehicle Operator (AVO), and the Mission Payload of the two workload scales, (b) the workload
Operator (MPO). During FIREX 88, however, associated with different mission segments and RPV
there were as many as five crew members working components, and (c) the comparison of FIREX 88
in the GCS, as training in all three duty positions workload results with those from tbh 1987 Aquila
was ongoing. Two chief warrant officers alternated FDTE as presented by Byers et al. (1989), and in
over missions as MC, and the other thirteen GCS Appendix G of this report.
crew members (private fist class through sergeant in
rank) rotated, somewhat irregularly, as AVOs, FactorVjaliditv Analyis
MPOs, and trainees for all three crew positions.

Principal component analysis (PCA) was
The launch and recovery subsystems conducted on 124 sets of workload ratings across all

subjects were two launch and recovery team chiefs subjects, systems, and mission segments using
and an RPV mechanic. The RUT subjects were an BMDP4M (Dixon, 19"3). Each set of ratings
RPV senior non-commissioned officer, an MFO, included global measures of workload using two
and an RGT specialist. different scales: TLX and OW. This analysis

revealed a single component hereafter called the
Procedures and Instruments OWL factor, which explained 83.4% of the total

variance. This analysis also yielded OWL factor
The workload assessment scales used for scores which were the basis for the workload

rating workload were the Task Load Index (TLX) analysis reported in the next section. The results of
f'-art & Staveland, 1987) and the Overall Workload this initial analysis support the view that the two
(OW) scale (Vidulich & Tsang, 1987). workload scales essentially provide an assessment of

a single common factor. (The factor scores for
Individual workload ratings were obtained each subject's workload judgments are in Data

from GCS crew members immediately after the Attachment H-1 at the end of this appendix).
conclusion of each of seven Aquila missions which
w- conducted over a period of four days. Each of Workload Ana13•
the seven miss;,iris had a different crew
configuration. Each crew member rated workload The workload analyses were conducted in
using both scales for three or four i_.ission three steps corresponding to the three components
segments. The mission segments we'e Launch, of the RPV s,'stem: the GCS, the RGT, and the
Flight Operations, Reew-ery, and when appropriate, launch and recovery subsystcrms.
the Flight Operation sub-segment of Target
Location/Call for Fire. j workload. Repeated measures

analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to evaluate
Individual workload assessments for the the effecu of Mission Segment (Launch, Flight, and

RGT and for the launch and recovery subsystems Recovery) and Position (MC, AVO, MPO) on
were obtained near the end of FIREX 88. T1hree OWL factor scores across all RPV flights. This
individuals rated RGT workload for two mission analys! revealed a significant segn, nt-by-position
segments: Power-up and Align, Another three interaction (E(4,52) = 5.48, 2 < 0.001. This
individuals rated launch and recovery subs~stem interaction is illustrated in Figure H-1. It may be
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noted that while the MC has the highest and a Launch and Recovery operations. These results
relatively constant OWL factor &core across mission mirror the Mission Segment-by-Crew member
segment, the workload ratings of the AVO and position interaction effects on OWL factor scores
MPO vary inversely from each other from segment shown in Figure H-1.
to segment.

RGT An ANOVA examined the

1.0 effect of two RGT mission segments, Power Up and

CIO /_ _a t Align, on OWL factor scores across three RGT

t- K Lwh crew members. No significant effects were found.
oV Another ANOVA checked the effects of the two

V) R*'&RGT mission segments on TLX weighted subscde
o 1 scores. On-ly the subseale main effect was found to
U 0.--* be significant, (E(5, 10) = 6.60, V < 0.01). The
0
LA- highest subscale score was for Temporal Demand

i I.S (397), follow.d in order by Performance (161),
Physical Demand (L58), Effort (149), Mental

o jDemand (61), and Frustration (27).

cA~ 1o Launch and recovery subsystem workload.
Crew Position An ANOVA was used to evaluate the effects on

Figure H-1. The effect of missiou segment and OWL factor scores of two typcs of tasks (Activate
crew member positionon workload, and Check out a subsystem and Conduct AV

operations using the subsystem) and two types of
subsystems (Launch and Recovery). A significant

An ANOVA of the same structure but effect was found for Task (0F(1,2) = 78.18, p <
using TLX subscale ratings in place of OWL factor 0.02). Mean OWL factor scores were higher for the
scorcs also reveals the segment-by-position task o! Activating and Checking out a sub.ys:cm
interaction (E(4"2) - 4.15, p < .01), as well as (.48) than for the task of Conducting Operations
significant effecm for subscale ([(5,130) - 16.52, .p with the subsystem (-.42). The mean OWL factor
< 0.000) and the segment-by-position-by-subscale score for !he Launch subsystem (035) was higher
interaction (E(20,260) - 2.70, p < 0.0005). The than that for the Recovery subsystem (-0.27), but
subscale main effect is caused by variations in mean the subsystem main effect was not significant (-(1,2)
weighted subsecale ratings: the mean rating for = 7.9, p >.10).
Mental Demand (190) was the highest, followed by
those for Temporal Demand (141), Frustration An ANOVA conducted to assess the effects
(129), Perfoimance (99). Effort (84), and Physical of two types of tasks and two subsystems on TLX
Demand (14). INote that the weighted subscale weighted subscale scorer, revealed a significant effect
scores can range from 0 t' 500 depending ou the for Subscale (E(5,10 = 3.63, p < 0.04). As was the
subscale rating value (0 to 100) and the magnitude case for the RGT data, the highest mean subscale
of the subscale weight (0 to 5)] score for the bunch and recovery subsystems was

for Temporal Demand (273). However, the
The three-way interaction showed that the ordering of the other subscales by their respectivc

subscale ratings varied as a function of the joint values was different. For the launch and recovery
effect of variations in crew member position and subsystems the order of subscales after the
mission segments. While there are several possible Temporal Demand was Frastration (152), Effort
instances of these joint effects, one of the more (89), Physical Demand (88), Mental Demand (72),
obvious is the relatively high levels of Mental and and Performance (49). The mean weighted TLX
Tenuporal Demand reported by the MC in all three subsoale scores of Lhe launch and recovery
mission segments, and the shifts in these two subsystems (139 and 102, respectively), track the
components of workload for the AVO and MPO as differences found for the OWL factor scores.
a functon of mission segments. In particular, the
MPO reported higher levels of Mental and Comarison of Workload During FIREX 88 and he
Temporal Demand than the AVO for Flight EM
segments, while the AVO had higher levels of these
two workload components than the MPO during An ANOVA was used as the basis for
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comparing OWL factor scores from the present GCS Workload Eyaluation
FIREX 88 study with those reported from the
Aquila FDTE by Byers et al (1988). The analysis The workload analy.es indicated significant
was limited to the subjects who served as crew mission segment-by-crew position interaction. The
members (in any crew powition) in both studies and nature of the interaction is entirely consistent with
to workload ratings -or the GCS mission segment of the nature of the roles of the crew members during
Flight Operations, which was the only rating a mission. The MC has a fairly constant high level
common to both studies. This analysis revealed a of workload which probably reflects the constant
significant test-by-position interaction (E(2, 92) - high level of responsibility over the entire mission.
3.03, 2, 0.05), as illustrated in Figure H-2. It may The AVO has the least workload in fight segments
be seen in the figure that for the AVO, the mean during which his assigned tasks are fairly routine,
OWL factor score is higher for FIREX 88 than for and the greatest workload in the recovery segment
the FDTE (though below the average OWL factor during which great pressure is placed on the AVO
score in both cases). For the MC and MIPO, the to 'put the bird into the net,* a task requiring the
opposite is true. preparation and execution of a precise and time-

dependent flight profile. It was not unusual for
1.5 several factors to arise during this critical maneuver

which were capable of sabotaging a successful
t0 recovery. The MPO has low workload in launch

L.10to and recovery segments of a mission (where the
mission payload is not in use) and higher workload

L in the flight segment when the payload is used to
- 0.0 detect, recognize, locate, and designate targets.
0

•-. lost Uned~ou The TLX subscale maia effect was

-o FWC significant, with Mental Demand having the highest
0 -1.5 [mean value as might be expected given the nature

. .. T of GCS operations. The mean high score on the
MC A. U3o Frustration subscale is consonant with the FIREX

Crew Position conditions, including the trainees in many positions,
Figure H-2. The effect of test condition and crew visitors walking into and out of the GCS, and
member position on workload, various problems with communications. The

segment-by-position interaction for TLX subscale
values shows clear differences in the sources of
workload across mission segments and crew

DISCUSSION member positions.

The TLX and OW workload assessment RGT and Launch/Recovery Subsystem Workload
scales were successfully applied in investigation of Evaluation
the workload experienced by operators of the
Aquila RFV during FIREX 88. The nature of the Though a limited sample size restricts the
Aquila role at FIREX 88 was many sided. The usefulness of the analyses of workload associated
RPV flights were used for prov;ding specific types with operating the RGT and the launch and
of Guppo. to the field artillery, for training system recovery subsystems, several interesting results are
operators lor new duty positions, and for providing apparent. First of all, while Mental Demand is the
general publicity on the capabilities of the Aquila largest component of workload in the GCS, the
system to any and all interested individuals and main driver of workload in the RGT and the
agencies. Despite the presence of trainees and Launch and Recovery subsystems is Temporal
many visitors ia the GCS and around the other Demand. The high Frustration level for the launch
subsystems, and many last minute changes in flight and recovery team was, as observed by the
purposes and plans, the application of the two scales assessment team, mainly due to the difficulty
revealed a coherent picture of operator workload in incurred in trying to maintain and operate first
three Aquila subsystems. generation, prototype equipment. Secondly, the

workload of the lunch/recovery team is higher for
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the activate and check out ask than in the actual
conduct of launch and recovery. This finding again 3. OWL in the GCS var; by mission
reflects the probiem inherent in working with segment and crew member position.
prototype equipment; once it is "up and running" it
is not difficult to operate, but it is often difficult to 4. The AVO has more workload when the
get it to that desirable state. Finally, the data RPV flight is actual rathe-r than simulated.
support the contention that launch operations
involve more workload than does recovery.

C•rnparison of FEM X and F'DTE Workload REFERENCES

Comparingworkload mea-sures obtainedfor Byers, J. C., Bittner, A.C . Jr., IiLu, S. G., Zaklad,
flight operations segments of Aquila missions during A. L., & Christ, R.E. (1988). Workload
FIRE.X and the FDTE, the expectations would be assessment of a remotely piloted vehicle
for the AVO to have higher workload in FIREX (RPV) system. Proceedings of the
(because the RPV is actually being flown, for the Human Factors Sociely 32nd Annual
MPO to have lower workload in FIREX (because Mecting (pp. 1145-1149). Santa Monica,
target detection was not a major objective of the CA: Human Factors Society.
flights), and for the MC to have lower workload in
FIREX (because the MCs in FIREX were much Dixon, W. J. (Ed.). (1983). BM-DP statistical
more experienced than the MCs in the FDTE and s . Los Angeles, CA- University of
because the pressure to perform flawlessly during California Press.
FIREX was not as great). The comparison of
FIREX and FDTE workload assessments confirms Hart, S. G., & Staveland, L. E. (1987).
these expectations. Development of a NASA-TLX (Task Load

Index): Results of empirical and theoretical,•,,-•,-L _pn. V., TT,• •. ... ... . . 1• - 1 c~~

CONCLUSION (Eds.), wo mental workload.
Amster dam: Elsevier.

Several conclusions may be drawn from the
present evaluation of the use of the OWL scales Vdulich, M. A., & Tsang, P. S. (1987). Absolute
under field conditions. magnitude estimation and relative

judgement approaches to subjective
1. OWL measures may be successfully workload assessment. Proceedings of

applied within the field exercise environment as the Human Factors Sociey 31st dnnua!
found at FIREX 88. Me.jng (pp. 1057-1061). Santa Monica,

CA. Human Factors Society.
2. OWL on the RGT and the launch and

recovery subsy-tems is principally due to time
pressure.
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DATA ATTACHMENT H-I

AQUILA FIREX 88 FACTOR SCORES

MC AVO Trn AVO MPO Trn MPO Mean

Launch 1.01 1.00 1.51 0.04 -2.00 0.31
Flight 0.70 0.52 1.43 0.44 -0.50 0.52
Recovery 1.01 1.17 1.07 0.52 -2.00 0.35

Mean 0.91 0.90 1.34 0.33 -1.50 0.39

Mission 2
MC Trn MC AVOI AVO2 Trn MPO Mean

Launch 0.97 0.78 0.01 0.26 -0.49 0.31
Flight 1.19 -0.27 -0.22 0.32 -0.38 0.13
Recovery 1.17 0.17 1.10 0.98 -1.00 0.48

Mean 1.11 0.23 0.30 0.52 -0.62 0.31

Mission 3

MC AVO MPO TrnMPO Mean

Launch 0.45 0.77 0.16 -1.00 0,10
po Vlight L 1.36 0.39 i.i3 -2.00 0.22

Target D 1.40 -0.82 -- -2.00 -0.36
Recovery 0.51 -1.00 -2.00 -0.26 -0.69

Mean 0.93 -0.17 -0.18 -1.32 -0.18

Mfissio_ 4
MC Tmn MC Trn MC AVO MPO Mean

Launch 0.46 -0.04 1.38 0.15 0.34 0.46
Flight 0.58 0.00 1.42 -0.08 1.21 0.63
Target D -0.46 0.05 1.59 0.79 1.87 0.77
Recovery 0.98 0.43 0.84 0.54 -0.99 0.36

Mean 0.39 0.11 1.31 0.35 0.61 0.55

Mission 5
MC AVO MPO Mean

Launch -0.56 -2.00 -0.76 -1.11
Flight -0.78 -2.00 -0.37 -1.05
Target D -1.00 -2.00 0.39 -0.87
Recovery -0.95 -1.00 -1.00 -0.98

Mean -0.82 -1.75 -0.44 -1.00
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DATA ATrACH•IENT H-1 (Continued)

MC AVO MPO Trn MPO Mean

Launch 0.14 0.57 0.93 -0.22 0.36
Flight 0.12 0.12 1.12 0.39 0.44
Target D 0.18 -0.11 -0.15 0.11 0.01
Recovery -0.56 0.18 1.06 -2.00 -0.33

Mean -0.03 0.19 0.74 -0.43 0.12

Mission 7
MC AV/MPO MP/AVO Mean

Launch -0.17 -2.00 -2.00 -1.39
Flight -0.90 -2.00 -0.49 -1.13
Target D -0.55 -2.00 -2.00 -1.52
Recovery -0.59 -1.00 -0.02 -0.54

Mean -0.55 -1.75 -1.13 -1.14

L/R Tm L/R Tm RPV
Chf 1 Chf 2 Mech Mean

Activate Launch 1.22 0.47 0.73 0.81
Conduct Launch 0.38 -0.49 -0.23 -0.11
Activate Recovery 0.04 0.04 0.45 0.18
Conduct Recovery -0.57 -0.86 -0.74 -0.72

Mean 0.21 -0.17 0.04 0.04

Missioni 1-7
Tm Ldr RGT Crew MPO Mean

Power Up RGT 1.26 0.32 0.99 0.86
Align RGT 1.83 0.72 -0.05 0.83

Mean 1.55 0.52 0.47 0.85
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APPENDIX I

OPERATOR WORKLOAD ASSESSMENT OF THE
UH-60A BLACK HAWK SYSTEM

Helene P. lavecchia Paul M. Linton Regina A. Harris
Allen L Zaklad James C. Byers

Absftra

An empirical study was undertaken to collect workload ratings of pilots and copilots performing a resupply mission
in a LIH-60A flight simulator. Real-time overall and peak workload (OW and PF) ratings were collected for twelve
segments of essentially identical day and night missions. Real-time ratings for day missions were compared with
OW and PW values predicted by the Task Analysis/Workload (TA 11L ) and 7A WL Operuting System Simulation
(TOSS) model. Additional post-mission workload ratings using OW, PW, Task Load Index (TLX), Subjective
WorkloadAssessment Technique (SWA T), and Modiiied Cooper-Harper (MCH) techniques, along with other subject
inputs, were aLso collected The TA WL/TOSS-derived estimates of workload werc highly correlated with real-time
workload ratings. Jackknife factor analysis of the post-mission workload ratings revealed the presence of ony a
single factor (accounting for over 71% of the variance). These and other findings of this study are discussed in the
contez of the development and validation of a methodology for assessing workload

INTRODUCTION
This report summarizes and documents the

The ability to predict and evaluate operator OWL Program studies conducted in an Army
workload (OWL) has become a serious concern as aviation setting. The primary intent of this effort
military systems become increasing complex The vas to examine the relationship between workload
OWL Program was an exploratory development predicted by an analytical model atnd workload
program sponsored by the U.S. Army Research reported by crew members in an "operational
Institute (ARI) for the application and valdation of setting" Additionally, this study sought to continue
practical methods for assessing OWL in Army the OWL Program investigations into alternative
systems throughout their life cycle. Following study workload rating techniques and analyses of
plans documented by Bittner et al., 1987, workload workload associated with Army systems. In
data were collected for three Army systems in performing these studies, the "ideal" operational
varying stages of development. These systems were setting would have been an actual aircraft with the
the Aquila Remotely Piloted Vehicle, the Line-of- crew flying well-defined, pre-briefed missions.
Sight-Forward-Heavy (LOS-F-H) component of the However, the scope of this project precluded the
Forward Area Air Defense System (FAADS), and time and expense associated with dedicated flight
the system of interest in this report, the UH-60A testing. In lieu of an actual flight test, an Army
BLACK HAWK helicopter. training simulator was made available for the study,

specifically the UH-6QA 2B38 flight simulator
nipeilocated at the U.S. Army Aviation Center, Ft.

"This appendix contains a -viscd and condensed version of Rucker, Alabama.
unpublished Technical Memorandum Report 2D75-4c, prepared
by the indicated authors in December, 1989. A paper based on
part of this report was preented at and is published in the
PEscccdin•p oL (pp. 148i-1485) the 33rd Annual Meeting of the The objectives of the UH-60A workload
[Human Factors Society. hobetvsfteU -6Awrla

studies were to:
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* Determine the relationship between an METHOD
analytical model's prediction of workload
and the workload reported by the pilot
and copilot while flying a simulated
daylight mission, Empica measures of OWL. Five

operator workload rating scales were used: the four
* Investigate various methodological issues workload rating scales selected for evaluation in all

in assessing workload including of the OWL Program studies. These ratings scales
differences in workload reported during were: (a) Task Load Index (TLX), Hart and
the mission versus workload recalled Staveland, 1987; (b) Subjective Workload
following the mission, factor validity of Assessment Technique (SWAT), Reid,
the workload measurements, diagnostic Shiagledecker and Eggemeier, 1981; (c) Modified
capabilities of the data, and operator Cooper-Harper (MCH), Wierwille and Casali, 1983;
acceptance of the various assessment (d) Overall workload (OW), Vidulich and Tsang,
techniques, and 1987; and (e) a scale developed specifically for this

study, Peak Workload (PW), modelled after the
* Evaluate the effects of key mission OW scale.

variables on pilot and copilot workload as
well as the relationship between The TLX is composed of six components,
performance and workload, each of which contributes to workload. The TLX

components -- mental demand, physical demand,
ULH-0A System Description temporal demand, performance, effort, frustration -

- are also individually rated on a 100-point scale.
The U.S. Army's UH-60A Black Hawk is a SWAT measures three workload components --

twin-engine rotary-wing utility helicopter designed time, effort, and stress -- with each measured on a
specifically for combat and combat support missions thre-e-nnint scale, Both 1i__X and SWAT req,,u.i.e
cowprised of fac"ical transport of soldiers, troop additional data collection on individual subjects
units, and required supplies and equipment. prior to the experimental procedures. MCH uses a
Cockpit, instrument panels, and interior lighting are decision tree structure to direct the subject to the
all designed to accommodate both day and night appropriate workload rating using a ten-point scale.
full-mission capability. The flight control system OW is a rating of the subject's overall workload
provides maneuverability for low level, nap-of-the- experienced during a particular segment on a
earth flying. The basic UH-60A crew consists of a unidimensional scale of 0 to 100 with 0 representing
pilot, copilot, and crew chief/gunner. The aircraft very low and 100 representing very high workload.
has virtually identical control and display PW is a measure of the "peak workload"
configurations on either side of the tandem cockpit, experienced during a segment on a scale of 0 to
and can be properly flown by either the pilot or 100. The PW measurement scale was constructed
copilot, for this study to tap ýaomentary overloads. The

concept of peak workload is important in that even
The UH-60A 2B38 flight simulator consists one instance of momentary overload can lead to

of a molded two-piece cockpit mounted upon a mission failure in certain situations, especially in an
large motion platform. The front cockpit is a aviation setting.
faithful reproduction of the fielded UH-60A vinit
consisting of a pilot and copilot station; behind the Analytical mvieures of OWL. The
flight stations is an instructor/operator station, and a~alytical model chosen to make predictions of
an observer station. The cockpit assembly is workload was based on the TAWL/TOSS technique
mounted upon a motion system which provides (Bierbaum, Fulton, & Hamilton, 1989). This model
dymamic movement and accurate cues for pitch, roll, was selected for use in this study because its
and yaw, along the vertical, lateral, and longitudinal previous applications included the UH-60A
axes, as well as any combination thereof. Four out- (Bierbaum, Szabo, & Aldrich, 1987). This
the-window cathode ray tube displays are provided analytical tool requires inputs which include: (a) a
for the pilot and copilot stations. The displays allow detailed task analysis defining the low-levcl task
forward and side viewing of a simulated activities required for each mission-essential task
environment during dawn, day, dusk, night, and (e.g., control altitude or perform cockpit
night vision goggle (NVG) conditions, communication) together with the task times; (b)

1 2
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estimates of the level of workload in each of five
information processing channels (i.e, auditory, instructor pilots (IPs) at the U.S. Army Aviation
-isual, kinesthetic, cognitive, and psychomotor) for Center. Two additional senior IPs were selected to
each low-level task on a scale from 0 to 7 (very low :ate the performance of the pilot and copilot during
to very high workload); and (c) a set of scenario the simulator trials and to assist in the collection of
decision rules to drive the tasks to be performed real-time pilot and copilot workload ratings.
during each half-second simulation time interval, to
include the probability of random concurrent tasks. UH-60miossg.ns. Each crew flew two
Given these inPuts and the generated time line of experimental flights - one day mission and one
low-level task activities, TAWI/TOSS sums the night vision goggle (NVG) mission. Half the crews
workload values within each channel across flew the day mission first and half the NVG mission
concurrent tasks. If the sum of channel workload first. The two missions were essentially the same
values (e.g., visual) within a half-second interval although the night mission was confined to a
exceeds a value of 7, an overload is defined to have smaller, as well as different, geographical area to
occurred for that channel during that interval, accommodate the slower speeds flown at night. In

both flights, the crew flew a one-hour resupply
Simulator Data Collection Effort mission in the UH-60 flight simulator. The mission

requi:ed a team of two BLACK HAWKS to
One week prior to the simulator data navigate to a pick-up point, hook up an external

collection effot the crew members met as a group sling load of fuel blivets, and deliver the cargo to a
for a four-hour prebrief. During this prebrief forward drop-off point. At the start point, the
subjects were told of the intent of the study, given experimental crew was notified that the second
an introduction to the concept of workload and a BLACK HAWK experienced an equipment
description of -,he specific methods that would be malflunction an( they were to complete the mission
used in the cturent study to measure workload. A in a stand-alone role. This necessitated an ailernate
questionnaire was also administered to the subjects drop-off point, and an unaiticipated visit to a
during the prebrief period te gather information forward orming and refueling poiut (FARP).
concerniug the subjects' experienecs in flying. The Threats were simulated at selected mission
questionnaire also provided the aiiators with an segments (4, 6, 8, and 10) along with an engine out
opportunity to use the OW and PW rating scales by emergency. The mission segments and their
recalling and ratng their pst experiences during abbreviated codes are listed in Table 1-1.
particular missio.as (day or night) and mission
segments. Finally, pretest data necessary to use the Crew £ 2proce s. During the simulated
two multidimensional scales (i.e., the TLX and experimental flights, the primary task of the pilot
SWAT scales) were collected at this time. was limited to flight management and that of the

copilot to navigation and communications. Once a
The data collection test conditions are mission was underway, the controller IP asked both

summarized below: operators to report in near real-time the OW and
PW experienced during each of twelve mission

* Real-time verbal repors of OW and PW segments. The controller IP also rated the
by the pilots and copilots du.ing the performance of both operators for each segment.
simulator flight, The scale used for rating performance is siwl'• to

the one normally used by IPs while evalz.,'ng
* Real-time performance assessment of candidate aviators during training. Following each

the crew by an instructor pilot observing experimental flight, the two crew members gave
the simulator flight, and retrospective workload ratings for all twelve mission

segments using the OW and PW sca!es and for only
* Post-time ratings of workload by the four selected mission segments (Segments 3 through

pilots and copilots during a mission 6) using the TLX, SWAT, and MCH techniques.
debrief induding the OW, PW, SWAT, Following the post-mission period of rating
TLX, and MCH scales. workload, a structured interview was conducted with

both crew members to assess operator acceptance
5ubie.t. Ten two-man crews participated of the various rating techniques and 0o gather other

in the study. All subjects were experienced U1J-l general coraments.
60A aviators and were currentiy assigned as
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TAWL/TOSS Data ColleCtin Effort eliminated from the analysis of results. One crew
did not complete the study due to extreme simulator

The baseline UH-60A model (Bierbaum et sickness experienced by one of the crew members.
al., 1987) was updated to include all the pilot and Two other crews were excluded because the crew
copilot task activities that were employed by the members altered pilot and copilot responsibilities,
crews during the experimental flights which thereby creating workload conditions that diffcrcd
occurred during daylight. The decision rules that from the other crews who flew with well-defined
control when the pilot and copilot tasks are and fixed pilot and copilot roles.
triggered during the TAWL/TOSS simulation were
also updated to reflect the specific mission TAWL/TOSS Predictions and ONrator Rating5 of
requirements of the experimental flight. This Workload
updating effort was independently accomplished by
Anacapa Sciences, Inc. (D. B. Hamilton and C. R. Results for six of the twelve mission
Bierbaum, personal communication, December, segments were analyzed (Segments 3, 4, 5, 8, 11,
1989). Following the updates, a copy of the UH-60 and 12). Other segments were not considered due.
application code as well as the TAWL/TOSS to missing data (Segments 6 and 10), simulator
software Version 2.0 were delivered to the authors failures (Segments 1 and 2), and repetitive types of
of this report for execution, segments (Segments 3 and 7 are both Pickup Zone

(PZ) operations, Segments 5 and 9 are both
Because TAWL/TOSS is stochastically Landing Zone (LZ) operations). The average

based, it was necessary to run the model a number ratings of the pilots and copilots and the
of times and average the results. For this study, the TAWL-derived values for each applicable segment
model for daylight operations was executed seven is in Data Attachment 1-1 at the end of this
times and the average output of the runs was used appendix.
in a comparison with the crew data collecte " in the
experimental daylight Pdghts Since TAWIL/TOSS Figure 1-1 graphically illustrates the

- does net directly generate OW and PW values, it comparison of average OW ratings with the
was necessary to develop a procedure to derive TAWL\TOSS predicted OW scores as a function of
these values. To derive a TAWL/TOSS-based mission segment, separately for the pilot and
estimate of OW for each mission segment, the copilot. The correlation across all crew members
TAWL/TOSS workload values for each half-second between real-time ratings and predicted OW scores
interval within a mission segment were averaged was significant (r = 0.82; 1 < .01). As shown in
over all five TAWL/TOSS channels (i.e., auditory, Figure I-1, TAWL/TOSS predictions track the OW
visual, etc.). The derived (or predicted) OW score ratings across segments. However, with one
was the mean of these half-second values ovzr the exception, the real-time OW ratings are higher than
duration of the mission segment. To derive a the TAWLf/OSS-based workload prediction
TAWL/TOSS-bascd estimate of PW for each ([_(1,10) = 6.81, pR = 0.026). The exception -s the
mission segment, the TAWL/TOSS workload values pilot's OW rating for PZ Operations -- Segment 3
for each half-second interval were summed across For this case, the TAW, L/TOSS mode predicted
the five TAWLfI'OSS channels. The maximum higher workload than reported. This may be due to
value of all half-second summed values was defined the fact that the pilot communication was not as
as the PW for that segment. All TAWL/TOSS complex as was originally assumed in the TAWL
derived OW and PW scores were wcaled to UH-60 model (D. B. Hamilton aud C. R. Bierbaurn,
correspond with the 0 to 100 scale used by the personal communication, January, 1990). It is
crews to rate workload in the simulated noteworthy that the correlation between TAWL and
experimental flights. the real-time OW ratings increases from 0.82 to

0.95 without the pilots' data for this segment.
RESULTS

While statistically significant, the
The results are presented in three major TAWL/TOSS-derived PW scores did not predict

sections in accordance with the goals of the study- the crew reports as well as the TAWL/TOSS-
(a) TAWL/TOSS predictions of crew workload, (b) derived OW predictions (Q = 0.62; 9 < .05). The
methodological issues in workload assessment, and PW predictions are flatter than the real-time PW
(c) UH-60A workload issues. With the exception of ratings of both the pilot and copilot. That is, the
the operator questionnaire, three crews were predicted PW values frequently do not discriminate
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Figure i-1. The real-time ratings and the TAWL/TOSS model predictions of UH-60A global
workload as a function of mission segment and crew member po:,itioa.

differences in workload between segments as segments in which the crew flew between the pickup
reported by the pilots and copilois. Indeed, four of zone and the landing zone. with the external fuel
the six TAWVL PW piedictions are identical in both blivet load (Segments 4 and 8) were also rated as
the pilot and copilot cases. Fui-thermore, in contrast high in workload relative to other segmeuts.
to OW, the TAWL-derived measures of PW also Refueling at the FARP (Segment 11) as well as the
OvAsMUd4 , th, I Y. I, W i'pUpIMu by. Lhe Cws. two imuii fight segments (Segments 1 anti 2)

enroute to the pickup zone had lowef workload
Methodological Issues in Workload Assessment ratings.

OW and PEWVSgjeb- An analysis of variance The ANOVA of OW and PW ratings also
(ANOVA) was conducted to determine the effect revealed several signficant interactions. The Scale-
on workload ratings of the two rating scales (OW by-Segment (E(9,108) = 12.55, jp < .0001),
and PW), two rating tines (real-time verbal reports Segment-by-Position (F(9,108) "- 5.40, p. < .0001),
and post- mission written reports), two missions and Scale-by-Segment-by-Position (F(9,138) = 3.96,
(day and night), ten segments (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9, p < .0002) interactions indicate that workload
.I , and 12), and two crew position (pilot and ratings varied as a function of varying combinations
copilot). (The mean ratings for combinations of of the Rating Scale, Mission Segment, and Crew
these conditions data are given in Data Attachment Position. The difference between the two scales,
1-1.) The main effects of all of these factors except always showing PW greater OW, was fairly constant
crew position were significant. in magnitude except for Segment 12 which included

the simulated engine failure; the PW ratings were
The mean OW score was 39.1 and the particularly greater than the OW ratings for this

Lmean PW score was 48.0 (](l,12) = 82.4, 1? < segment. The average workload ratings of pilots
.0001). The average real-time rating (46.0) was wcre always at least moderately greater than those
higber than the average post-mission rating (41.0), foc copiots but were substantially so on five of the
(f(1,12) = 5.97, R < .03). The average workload 10 mission segments analyzed: both PZ Ops
rating for day missioar (373) was lower ihan that for Segments (3 and 7), the LZ Ops and alteenate LZ
NVG missions (40.8) (E(L12) - 2933, V < .00A2). Ops (5 and 9, rcspe:ivdly), and the FARP Ops

(11). An explanation of :he three-way interaction
The mean ratings for each of the segments among these factors is not dear but are due ihn part

are shown in Table I-1 ([(9,1U) - 15.7, R < .0001). to a much greater difference between OW and PW
The greatest workload was found in Segment 12, the ratings for the copilot in Segment 12 than for the
segment in which an engine Ltiiure occurred pilot.
euroute from the FARP to the start point. Theý
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Table i-1

Mean Real-time Wortload Ratings for Mission Segments in the UH-60A Simulation
Study

zNf Descrilption Code Retina

I Startpoint to Checkpoint I SP-CPI 36.0
2 Checkpoint I to Pickup Zone CP,-PZ 38.4
3 Pickup Zone Operations PZ OCp 42.5
4 Pickup Zone to Landing Zon PZ-LZ 50.4
5 Landing Zore Operations LZ pa 4.6.3
6 LendIng Zone to Pickup Zone LZ-PZ
7 Pickup Zone Operations PZ P1A 40.9
"8 Pickup Zone to #tternate LZ PZ-ALt LZ 4.9.5
9 Alternate LZ Operations All. LZ Ope 48.6

10 LZ to Forward Arming & LZ-FARP
RefueLing Point (FARP)

11 FARP Operations FARP Ops 31.5
12 FARP to Special FARP-SP 52.9

Including Engine FaiLure

Note. Segments 6 and 10 are not incLudLd due to missing data.

The only other siguificant effect for OW AlD differences arc significant with the exception of
and PW ratings was a Seginents-by-Rating Time-by- the difference between SWAT and MCH.
Mission interaction (]F.(9,108) = 1.98, ] < .05).
This interaction may be attributed to a greater Analysis of TLX subscale results. An
difference between real-time and post-mission ANOVA was conducted to determine the effects on

_m 7a'.g:-g-",r V" % • is•o.•is d;aufj U,) •,bwius. wukload raLings of the six TL.X subscaies (Mentai
Demand, Physical Demand, Temporal Demand,

Factor validijtyf alternate rating scales. Performance, Effort, and Frustration), four mission
Principal component analysis (PCA) was conducted segments (3, 4, 5, and 6), two missions (day and
on 160 sets of workload ratings using BMDP4M NVG), and two crew positions (Pilot and Copilot).
(Dixon, 1983). Each set contained the ratings The analysis was conducted using the TLX weighted
obtained using •our scales: TLX, OW, MC-, and subscale scores. (These data are given in Data
SWAT. For comparative purposes, these four Attachment 1-2.)
scales were chosen to match those used in the other
Army system studies conducted for the OWL The uain effect for each of these four
Program. The analysis revealed a single factors %%as shown to be significant. The ordering of
component, hereafter called the OWL factor, which weighted TLX subscale values was Mental Demand
explained 71.4% of the variance. This resuit (115), Temporal Demand (112), Effort (109),
indicates that all four workload scales provide Performance (62), Physical Demand (40), and
asse.sments of what is essentially a single common Frustration (32), [(5,60) = 9.19, p < .OWi.
factor. Jackknife PCAs were conducted to evaluate Clearly, the major contmrbutors to global workload
the stability of the factor loading of the four ratings werc due to the first three of these subscale
workload scules (Le., correlations with the OWL values.
factor). Jackknife analysis involves successively
dropping subjects, one-at-a-time, from a data set to The other three main effects have
examinp the stability of parameter estimates pteviously been examined in terms of their effect on
(Hinkdey, 1983). An ANOVA of the jackknife OW and PW ratings. For two factors, the rzsults
results revealed a significant difference among the here show that TLX ratings are affected in about
scale factor loadings ([(3,57) = 1165.8, R < .0001). the same way as OW and PW ratings. The average
Subsequent analysis revealed the following ordering weighted TLX subscale scores for Segments 3
of the factor 'oadinss: through Segment 6 was 73, 93, 77, 70, respectively,

E(3,36) -- 3.88, p < .02. The workload associated
T1LX(.899), OW(.872). SWAT(.805), MCH(.79%). with Segment 4 (enroute from pickup zone to

landing zone with the external fuel blivet load) was
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greater than the other three segments. The mean a~ceptan_. of workload
TLX subscale value for day missions (70) was lower .teggue. Restlts of a questionnaire
than that for NVG missions (86), [(1,12) = 9.99. R concerning crew acceptance of the five workload
< .01. These TLX subscale data revealed, in assossment techniques employed in this study wcre
contrast to the OW and PW ratings, that Pilot analyzed. The pilots were asked four questions
workload (98) was significantly higher than Copilot about scale usage. These questions and the rcsults
workload (58), F(I, 12) = 5.63, U < .05. are presented in Table 1-2. For every question, the

pilots rated each workload rating technique on a
Two interactions were also revealed to be five point scale. For Questions 1 through 4,

significant. The interaction between mission and respectively, a rating of 1 represented the most
mission segment, E(3,36) = 4.01, p ýc .05, is due to favored technique, the easiest technique, the most
the fact that workload is significantly lower for Day ditficult technique, and the best technique for
Missions than NVG Missions except for Segment 4 describing workload experiences. The data
where there is no difference. The mission segment- presented in Table 1-2 are the mean rating response
by-TLX subscale interaction, [E(15,180) = 2.51, pV < of the crew membeis. The OW scale was liked the
.002, is illustrated in Figure 1-2. This figure best and was also rated easiest to use. The MCIH
illustrates the generally higher workload in Segment scale was rated the hardest to use. Finally, TLX was
4 than Segments 3, 5, and 6, but furthermore rated highest as the scale that best allowed the crew

members to rate the workload they experienced.
Won0. 3460 An interesting comment on tho use of the PW scale

S"--S was that it required more time to respond to
, because all the events in a segment had to be

o , , , recalled before a PW value could be d.!crmined.

0q TABLE 1-2
X 20":.

in the LOS-F-H NDICE Study

Z.. 0Z L P? Rating Scale

Mission Segment
TLX OhW P14 MCH SWAT

F igu re 1.2 . T h e eff ect o f m ission segm en ts an d _ _ __O_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ SWAT

TLX subscales on workload scores in the UH-60A
study. Which of the questionnaires did you Like the oest?

2.7 1.9 2.5 4.1 3-6

indicates that the source of the higher workload is
principally due to increases in Physical Demand and which questionnaire was th-. easiest to fiLt out?
Effort. This result is reasonable considering that
the crew is flying through hostile territory and that 3.2 1.7 1.9 4.0 3.8
the platform can become unstable while carrying the
heavy external load. The high level of Physical Which questionnaire was the hardest to fiLt out?
Demand can be attributed to vibrations in the 2.3 3.8 3.8 2.1 2.4

platform that interfere with fine motor control
and/or to physiological responses to stress.

Which questionnaire do you think best allowed you

Perfomaneo and workload. An analysis to d&scribe the workLoad you experienced?

was conducted to examine the relationship between
the crews' real -time workload measures (OW and 2 2 2.6 2.8 3.8 3.1
PW) and the independent rating of performance
(IRP) made by the senior IP who observed the
missions. No significant relationships were found Note. Date shoe n are the mean rating fo. each
between workload ratings and the IRY (L = 0.0 for
the correlation of IPR to OW and PW).

-I 
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UI-60 Crew Member Workload included the cmergency situation was given a
relatively high real-time PW rating.

This section focuses on the segments with
the highest reported workload (real-Lime OW and The TLX results available for Segments 3
PW ratings) for the pilot and copilot. A TLX through 6 provide some information concerning
evaluation is also provided for those segments factors which contribute to workload ratings. The
where TLX data were available (Segments 3, 4, 5, TLX subscale results revealed that, for the pilot, of
and 6 only.) the three highest rated components, Mental

Demand and Temporal Demand were greater than
Effort in their contribution to overall workload (152

iLotL.vorkload. For the day mission, the and 115, respectively). This difference was, if
segments with the highest real-time pilot OW were, anything, greater for night missions than for day
in order of highest to lowest, Segments 9, 8, and 5 missions. At night, the greater impact of Mental
(Alt LZ Ops, PZ-Alt LZ, and LZ Ops, respectively, and Temporal Demands are even more pronounced
These results are in line with the pilots' comments than they are during the day. This latter
collected luring the post-mission debriefs. observatuon is probably due to the fact that there is
Specifically, the pilots noted that .1Z and PZ less visibility at night and therefore less time and
operations had the greater workload. There are more mental demand to avoid collisions with
several reasons why the PZ-AMt LZ segment had landing zone objects.
high workload. First, at the start of this segment,
the crew was notified of a mission change - the
blivets were to be taken to an alterative landing Copilot workload. For the day mission, the
zone. This required immediate navigation planning. three segments in which the copilots experienced
Second, it is to be expected that high workload be the highest real-time OW were Segments 4, 12, and
associated with carrying the external fuel blivets 8 (PZ-LZ, FARP-SP, and PZ-Alt LZ, respectively).
through hostile territory. To avoid enemy detection, The highest copilot real-time PW during daylight
h .,;the €1n..- =,_,h! fey th. mCie-o-. wo tb'i: "ods-w " ame CcgiCie, but I, Lhc d ClIIem

blivcts are suspended below the helicopter on a order of 12, 4, and 8. The highest real-time OW
cable. An explosion could result if the blivets and PW segments for the copilot at night were the
colliuc with the ground. Also, as previously same as those for the daytime PW ratings. The
mentioned, the platform can become unstable if copilots commented during the post-mission
excessive oscillation of the heavy load exceeds the debriefs that enroute segments had the greatest
control system's ability to maintain stable flight, workload because of navigation and external

communication responsibilities. As for the pilot, the
The highest real-time PW ratings for the FARP-SP segment had high workload, especially

day mission were in line with the OW ratings with PW, because it included the engine failure.
one exception: Segment 12 (FARP-SP) moved into
a second place ranking for PW ratings (Segments 8 The analysis of TLX subscale data revealed
and 5 shifted to fourth and fifth place). Relatively that, for the copilot, the Effort component of overall
high momentary workload would be expected for workload ratings was gererall) greater than that for
FARP-SP because of the engine failure which the second and third most important components,
occurred during this last segment of the mission. Mental and Temporal Demands (103 and 75,

respectively). The impact of the Effort component
For the night mission, the highest OW was on overall workload ratings was particularly high for

experienced in Segments 5, 3, and 7 (LZ Ons, the Segment 4 during both day and nigbt missions. This
first PZ Ops, ano the second PZ Ops, respectively), latter finding probably reflects the additional effort

Ibecause of the reduced visibility. There was a much mission segment. Here, in addition to the standard
greater danger of collision with trees or other navigation tasks, the copilot had to assist the pilot
objects in the landing areas. Wita the same by continuously moidtoring aircraft spced and
exception as was true for day missions, the real-time location, estimatiig time of arrival, and providing
PW ratings at night were in line with the OW speed direrious to the pilot to ensure that the fuei
ratings at night. Again, the one ýxcept;cn was for blivets were delivered on schedule.
Segment 12 (FARP-SP); this segrt-ent which
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DISCUSSION Woideild Qp02Erator Perfo~rmanc

The TAWL/-TOSS Model No relationship was found bctwrcc the
independent rating of performance (IRP) and the

TAWL, it may be recalled, produces a crew member's r-.0!-timc. rating of workload.
timieline of workload at half-second intervals and Specifically, the IRP was uniformly high. This rerult
determines the occurrene of "overload" for each of may be attribiute~d to the scale employed by the
several separate chi~nnels c components of observer to rate performance. TIhe expqerimental
workload. The purpose of the c t~eat study was not performance scale was based on the rat).) systcm
to investigate the model's preaiction of overload. used by instructor pilots for evaluating students. In
Rather, the study focused on valiating the comparison to the performance of students, it is not
underlying workload data base and the scenario surprising that ..lie experimental crew members, all
generaticon rules developed for the TAWiL/TOSS from the instructor pilot pcpulation, were given high
UH-60A model- Because the TAWVL/TOSS; model performance ratings. That is, the pilots who
does not directy produce OW and PW values for participated in this study were experts themselves.
each mission segment, a technique was developed to They were highly proficient and capable of
derive these values from the model output. The uniformly high levels of performance that are
technique used to derive estimates of OW from the independent of wor!load.
model output appears to be a reasonable method to
predict real-time overall workload experiences. Factor VLalidix
Indeed, high correlations were found between
TANWVL 1 TOSS-derived OW scores and actual crew There were two methods utili~zd in the
member real-time OW ratings (0.82 for 12 cases current UH--60A study to acquire validating
and 0.95 for It cases). These results lend information for the empirical workload
confidence to the 151-1-60 workload data base and measurement techniiques. The first involved use of
the scenario generation technique underlying the principal components analysis to determine if !he

particular, a 'workload" factor. Evidence for factor
The cor relat ions between validity was found: the factor loadings of the four

TAWL/TOSS-derived PW scores and actual crew OWL. techniques ranged from 0.8 to 0.9. The
member PW ratings was significant but substantially ordering of the factor validities of the four workload
lower (.62) than that found for the OW case. The measures was TL.X > OW > SWAT > MCII,
inabili~y of TAY&/ TOSS-derived PW scores to similar to those found in earlier studies on diverse
better discriminate differences in workload among Army systems (e.g., Hill, Zaldad, Biuner, B~yers, &
mission segments may be attributed to the Christ, 1988, and Byers, Bittner, Zaklad, & Christ,
technique used to derive PW from the model 1988). This result indicates that TLX has the
output. For example, instead of selecting the highest factor validity (for the OWIL "workload"
maximum PW of any TAWL/TOSS half-second factor) of the four measures used in the OWL
interval within a missiou segment, it may be more Program studies.
meaningful to detennine the maximum workload
value of a !onger time slice. This possibility was The second validation method involved the
suggested by the conjecture that the crew estimates collection of convergent data (Cook and Campbell,
PW over a time interval longer than a hal-second. 1979). Specifically, OW, PW, and TLX numerical
In other words, the "psychoicogical unit" is longer results were compared to the open-ended
that one-half second, ard it may be important for questionnaire data collected during the
the TAWL/TOSS-derived PW to match this longer post-simulator flight interview. The interviewv
time unit. Furthermore, alternative schemes to results indicated a strong correspondence with the
determine PW in a single time-slice inay employ the numerical reports concerning the distribution of
application of weights to each workload component workload across the missions and mission segmntcns.
before collapsing the data across components. A problem with this method is the fact that the:
Since the PW scale has not previously been used to same population was used to gather both the
assess workload, further research is necessary to uumerical workload scale ratings and the verbal
determine the psychological nature of 'peak interview responses. Due to time and resources
workload' and thus the optimum PW computational constraints, we were unable to obtain verbal
method. inter-views concerning high and low workload
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segment*s rom an independent population of pilot, affected by the were fact that the mission was
This problem may limit the convergent validity, but completed. During the mission, two factors may
at the very le.t, illustrates the stability of the have contributed to RT workload ratiogs: (a) the
measurements within the same epecrt population. workload associated with the specific mission

segment that was being rated; and (b) the workload
Simulator and Real d Wi okloIad associated with the uncertainty of anticipated future

events during the mission. In this view, mission
The crew members participating in this completion itself may have lowered the total

study frequently commented that the workload subjective experience of workload. Thus, the PT
experienced in the simulator differed from that measures may have. reflected the workload
expericnced in an actual aircraft. In the simulator, associated wilh a set of specified task demands
there is no actual threat to life no matter what aione while the RT measures may have reflected all
equipment failure, threat, or environmental sources of workload. This speculation is supported
couditions are encountered. Further, in another by the fact that the difference between RT and PT
sense, performance in the actual aircraft is more ratings was greater for the night mission than for
critical than in the simidator because it can impact the day mission. The ovcrall and general increase
future career opportuaLties. Thus, motivation and in difficulty assocated with night missions may have
possibly workload in the actual aircraft may b: led logreater real-time workload experiences during
much higher than in the simulator. each s.ýgment of the flight as well as higher

uncertainty of anticipated future events.
On the other hand, the aviators also

commented that in some cases wokioad in the OW and PW Workload Ratin&5
simulator may be higher than in the aircraft for
particular taks. For example, the visual system of The PW scale was a special measure
the simulator does not provide all the depth cues devised specifically for this study. An issue
that would normally be provided in the aircraft. associated with the introduction of a new scale is its
Sudc Lua.idecradons indicate the need to fouow-up s•sitivity, or it. abdity !o discriminate differencs
with the crew members who participate in workload in task loading as well as to provide useful
investigations to ensure that conclusions are informati,>a that is otherwise unavailable. While the
properly drawn. As part of the OWL project, the PW sca.e was shown to d&criminate differences in
resalts of this study were summarized and discussd workload, the ratings it produced were generally
with the group of pilots who participated in the about 10 points higher than those pioduced by the
study before this Final report was written. OW scale. However, for Segment 12, the mean

copilot PW raling was 19 points higher than the
ieal-tc and Post-time Workload Rati=gs me"n OW rating, indicating that a momeutary peak

had occurred during that ;egment that was
Post-time (PT) ratings of OW and PW qualitatively different from the peak workload that

collected after a mission were found to be had occurred in any ether segment. In fact, for
consistently lower tham real-t:me (RI) ratings both day and night missions. Segment 12 is given
collected during the simulator flight. One possible one of the highest ratings for PW but not for OW.
explanation of this difference is that Pr relies on These are reasonable findings considering tht
memory which may be Impedect. 'This explanation momentary nature ot the simulated engine failure.
is unlikely since an imperfect memory would
produce errors ;n either direction and its net effect This Ending does underscore the need to
on mean workload ratings would be minimal, obtain measures of momentary workload as wcll as
Father, if memory had decayed, PT ratings should measures of woikload "averaged" over an entire
have bee, closer to RI ratings for the segments mission segment or task of interest. The sensitivity
neawer to the completion of the mission. The data of PW to this difference alone, however, does not
do not reflect this. Workload ratings made during ensure its utility. Nevertheless, further research in
the post-mision sw..iou are consistently lower than the use cf PW is warranted because the concept of
those made real-time during all mission segments peak workload is of critical importance. Even one
for pilots and in the majoriiy of segments for the brief instance of overload can lead to a mission
copilots. failure in platform such as potentialiy unstable as

the UH-60A.
Alternately, PT ratings may have been
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Workload Scale Accentance workload may not be found in actual flight during
which the distribution of tasks (and workload)

The TLX scale received the highest overall between the pilot and copilot may not only vary
favorable ratings by the aviators as the best from that imposed during this study but could vary
descriptor of the workload that they experienced, differentially as a function of mission segment.
The aviators preferred TLX because they could use
it to rate workload on various subscales. The CONCLUSION
100-point rating scale of the TLX scale was also
preferred over the three-point scale of SWAT and The major conclusions drawn from this
the 10-point scale of the MCH techniquc. The OW, investigatiou are as follows.
PW, and TLX scales were also considired to be the
easiest scales to use. The MCH scale wa. rated as 1. The TAWL/TOSS model has shown a
the hardest to use. Some crew members disliked capability to reasonably track real-time empirical
the MCH scale because workload experience issues measures of workload. This finding indicates that
and major system design deficiencies were TAWL/TOSS has substantal potential as an
confounded. The aviators commented that they analytical technique that may be applied to predict
would have preferred that system deficiencies and workload early in the development cycle of a new
workload issues be independently addressed. Some system.
pilots felt that SWAT and MCH were too time
consuming. The SWAT card sort required of the 2. Empirical workload assessment
pilots prior to Eae experimental trials was also found techniques may be. readily applied in an Army
to be objectionablc. These results, like those for aviation SCtting with TLX and OW scales having the
factor validity, were very similar to those, found for most favorable operator acceptance and the highest
other Army systems in the OWL Program (Byers et factor validity.
al., 1988 and Hill et aL, 1988).

3. The PW scale may be a useful additionPil~ n~g~'Jn~~.., .. . C....-1-irtn ca '--.. .l•;lri •AnAr n ( ,eictr ý_VC,•rLe-•A +1L *k. . . . • .. ~ -J-. -- - - r-I_ -

further research and validation.
In general, the pilots' workload was found

to be higher for mission segments requiring pickup REFERENCES
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DATA AI'ACHMENT i-i

Real-time (RT) and Post-Mission (PT) Ratings for
OveraLl and Peak WorkLoad

Sejnmsnt% Ow PI

No. Name RT Est RTb PT RT Est RTb PT

Pilot -- Day Nission

1 SP-CP1 30.7 25.0 35.7 -- 30.0
2 CPI-PZ 31.4 -- 27.1 36.4 -- 32.8
3 PZ Ope 39.3 53.0 36.4 50.0 62.4 44.3
4 PZ-L2 45.0 38.1 40.7 54.3 70.2 51.4
5 LZ Ops 46.4 36.4 38.6 57.1 70.2 47.1
7 PZ Opz 38.6 -- 39.3 50.0 .-- 47.8
8 Pz-At LZ 46.4 38.0 43.6 55.7 70.2 52.1
9 ALt LZ Ope 53.6 -- 45.0 63.6 55.7

11 FARP Ops 32.8 29.8 25.0 40.7 70.2 30.7
12 FARP-SP 44.3 38.1 40.0 58.6 69.6 50.0

Copilot -- Day Mission

I SP-CP1 24.3 22.1 29.3 30.0
2 CPI1PZ 27.1 29.3 32.8 -- 36.4
3 PZ CPC 16.4 15.8 25.0 21.4 48.2 32.8
4 PZ-LZ 41.4 29.4 42.1 50.7 48.2 49.3
5 LZ Ops 29.3 22.7 25.7 37.1 48.2 33.6
7 PZ Op" 25.0 -- 16.4 30.0 23.6
8 PZ-Alt LZ 38.6 35.0 34.4 46.4 50.9 43.6
9 Alt LZ Ops 31.4 - 21.4 39.3 27.1

11 FARP Ops 17.8 8.8 13.6 22.8 39.2 20.0
i •i FARP-SP 3.3 3G.2 34.3 57.6 46.4 52.8

PiLot -- Night (NVG) Mission

I SP-CP1 43.6 36.4 5Z.8 -- 44.3
2 CP1-PZ 42.1 40.0 55.0 47.8
3 PZ Op. 60.7 50.0 72.8 57.1
4 PZ-LZ 57.8 45.7 66,4 52.8
5 LZ Ops 66.4 52.1 76.4 60.7
7 PZ Ops 59.3 48.6 67.8 57.8
8 PZ-Alt LZ 50.7 48.6 60.0 57.8
9 Alt LZ Ops 57.8 50.7 65.7 58.6

11 FARP Ops 40.0 37.8 50.7 45.7
12 FARP-SP 57.1 -- 54.3 70.0 62.8

Copilot -- Night (NVG) Mission

1 SP-CPI 41.4 -- 36.4 50.0 44.3
2 CP1-PZ 41.2 -- 38.6 50.0 46.4
3 PZ Ops 45.0 -- 34.3 50.0 -- 45.0
4 PZ-LZ 47.8 - 46.4 S7.8 -- 55.7
5 LZ O1s 39.3 -- 36.4 52.1 -- 42.8
7 PZ Ope 37.8 28.6 46.4 37.1
8 PZ-Att LZ 49.3 46.4 60.0 -- 58.6
9 Alt LZ Ops 40.7 -- 40.0 47.1 -- 51.4

11 FARP Ops 28.6 26.4 37.1 34.3
12 FARP-SP 52.1 45.0 65.0 -- 63.6

a SeWents 6 and 10 were not analyzed due to missing data.
Est RT refers to 1AWL/10SS predictians of RT rstings; no such

predictions were mde for Segments I & d 2 due to UH-60A
simulator failures or for Segments 7 and 9 since they were
identical to Segents 3 and 5, respectively.
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DATA ATTACHMENT 1.2

Task Load Index (TLX) Weighted Subscale Scores
Mission Mental Physical Temporal Perfor- Frustra-

Segment Demand Dnro d Demand mence Effort tion &

PiLot -- Day Mission

3 137 47 96 76 10'. 13
4 154 102 139 74 151 25
5 131 34 145 80 96 66
6 112 26 159 73 78 24

Copitot -- Day Mission

3 64 16 46 36 A7 27
4 96 49 94 62 154 34
5 69 )1 51 34 45 23
6 71 24 64 26 72 4

Pilot -- Might (NVG) Mi&sson

3 193 69 156 96 140 30
4 174 88 121 66 130 30
5 160 38 2C9 70 106 99
6 146 37 200 74 111 41

Copitot -- Night (NVG) Mission

3 63 15 74 86 74 39
4 104 3•9 5 53 19M 17
5 72 14 82 59 121 24
6 90 34 76 24 110 1
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